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world Into which
ililn nation cume. wVnn ii w'iik horn,
but it in a ".ely little world now. It
to so
UBtvl t,i tuke an iiiiiny dayn
to Charlotte In
from WuhhliiKton
Ihohc day as it now taken hoiirn. 1
heard an Irishman fay If the power
of ctemn continued to increiu--e In the
next fifty yearn an it hud in the last,
we would net to Charlotte two hour
before we left Washington.
Willi! Coiiiniiinirulloii Mean.
'And an these process's of Inter
communication have been developed
and itiii kened, men of the same nadoner
tion not only have grown
nelKhborn, but men of different nadoner neighbors
tion have urown
with each other; and now that we
have these invinible tongues that
tne
Hpcak by the wireless through
track lens air to the ends of the world,
ewry man can make every other man
In the world and his neighbor uprak
to him upon the moment. W hile theae
IiroccKnes of fermentation and travail
were Rolng on men were leanilnu
about ench other, nation- were be
aciuainted
coming- more and more
with each other, natlonn were becomd
and
ing more and more
was beinK quickened Ip every possible way, no thut
than
now the melting pot ii
America.
It in iih big un the world.
And what you nee taking place on the
other side of the water in the tremendous ! had about fahl final
by which ft content of elements
be turned into
may in bid's prm-csof
a
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Sixth Cavalry Entrains at Columbus, Bound for Boquil-la- s;
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lltMl WIKII

Movement
of the Sixth nivulry from Colunihun,
N. M., to tlif MiK I"'"'1 diKtrld, where
their announced objective Is reinl'otrc-inen- l
of Iho holder patrol, wan liemin
tonlnrit
Tho eeiinornhlp wan (lapped tiKlitly
Th first train
dowii at odunibUH,
east
out of Columhiis left for th
deentire
ninlitfall. Th
Kl

Tex., Mny 20.

1'HHo,

tion.

Omdimi

tnttA Mtt, TAajul

tViinor Atiiiln .'tivc.
TIip freHh activity of the
ceiimir wan not rletu ly under-Htoo- d
Military obBcrvern
here.
that ll rnlnht have connec
tion with further movements north
ward of units of ticneiul Pernhiinj's
belief
Thin
forcen.
i xoediUomii v
wan ftrennlheiird by the annouiire
in, ui of f'enerul Cuvim. Carran'.a
rommandrr In Juan-,- , that he Iiud
been informed larne bodies of American limipn were marchiii northward pimt en huh (irandfH,
Kor the hint day or two it has been

annjmwty

our endless variety
cordially invite vu to insju-tmid ARTISTIC fTRXITUKK.
of the most
which now is so displayed en Mir new flours that you can
judge exactly how the furniture will look when you have
arranged it in your cozy home.
Vc

t

New ,lieiiH'iils Sitiii
A r my men profenn to nee In the new
movements an Intent more far reach-liithan the mere nt renntheiiinir of
l he
It wnn pointed
border patrol.
out that ull the troopn now nealtered
iiMsiii its
iMovu n iiomi:
'south of Columbun to Coloiiiu. loihlaii
itm. srcoxi ami coppkh
ritov; ;MM It
and Nninhiiilpa are needed to Insure
.the safety of tietieral i'erHhiim'n
which has been greatly ron-- ;
and which ban eHtabllwheii
niUilated
ln'f
mid
Uiriniiny
Hympiitlilzo
with
over whlih Ol'iut isiittiln him ioii-tri'- l, to
Itr.ell In ntronpr pohltionK.
hi-propni'iili'ln,
nllli-Hlo piiRh
from ljtln'5 (Used to illKneminule
With General Jacinto Trevlno tnov- -'
her rimm1, vllllfy KiikIhikI unit
mllliury and iiiivt) Information likely
Imirc forceB of troopn into north- inn
up li"'"'l
to imiiigo the cuiihh of the entente our iillli'K, nn,l to Btir
(''hlhniibiia and t'oahulla, It in
nn
tlio
aliiii or to I'c cii use io me eeiunii imiilntit iih In every minor of
wild,
the natural Koipienrp would he
powers; and, accotnl, to prevent the (jliilic w lirte It hi rum posHllile to
'the HlrennthenlnLr or the Ameriran
ttiU
found
you
Siippo!'
u.
HiltlHh prong mill cables from giving
forcen in the district to Ihe north,
enemy.
lo lit Rolnn '" Wluit would yon do""
nwlHtiuiio to
ol
It in pointed out, however, that no
very
Sir Kdward rt f, rri'il to "the
nlKiilflcance is to be
"We have tin tl to turn down ft good
particular
i vtcnilt'd
to thin FtratrK.v.
nui ny stories for navul mid military In lyo nii'iiNiirp of fli'inloui"
roii-oi- l
(iocs to
he aid, "iu'd there ha been Aiiiiiliiin mill otluT coiicHiioiiilriilM,
government mid imkfd;
the- Minion I,eteher, Ariitriuiii eonnul
rii oh trltb Ism of
wlili h la U"
(Hint of Hie bureau,
at Chihuahua I'lty, who came to the
Mtllo Xrns I Tom (ii i iiiiinv.
in
ui) fur l In- reiililctlomi nupo-c"Wliy In your AtiH'rlrnu ciitiriiiisi', border neveral da yd hko tinder
from the Rtate depiirtment, left
th mutter of raids
iipt to onrry cvcryttilii
wlilrh
reto
'Hut iiriiy It In not ili Klruljlii
It, tiiiiildt to li'll tin more of whnt for Washington thin aflernoon to
pr tiflit the riiitny with lnfornmlloii rroi'i on In leriiuniv ? Mnny of thi port to the government on conditions
tel llf (Slid plilCl'K A iTii rlriin n,'W"i(ip.i;i nd iiowh hki - In bis conniilar district.
UK tO IllH roillK, lt
Hurry I'ur- Set Meant
v
e Ik- Mi ,iliii w
'! Il illlhht',1 !,I"K luivo wry .Mi'i'i prlHimr I'ori'v-- ' The bodywasof shot
on Mexican noil by
ri'aii, who
,i ii
, tnli'it
f.,t:i "
In lirrl'n. Wh. I wondt r
Mexican ciiHtonis tfiuird TliurMlu-'- ,
I
wli ll
A Hi liM
Ol"V I' ll mm so IHllc Jllxillt
piil' nil
'.in !.hiip,'d to Brooklyn, N. Y., late
u In llK' iv. M't ii" iiud K'Mii rnll
iv IVy.
nl a y afdr a military funeral.
,nl
liii li :i tt I.
ry
" out polil P'lll
irl i
ml. had, In In ci
lie WThrr," he
"I in not fom,'t." Kir I'dw.ird con- - Hlil.KV
l AI'l tTI'l)
NT
which rliiilrd, "IMi't while on one plde thin
.tin HS. Rivi n iiiLuiiiatlnii
11
K HKIttlti: Tl KSIblY
In
migh(
It
tun lolfliv In ,i'nlriiollv on the other
enemy.
II reached tin
endangere,1 ninny Uvea."
the ineiins of HUpplylins to III" prenn
Marathon, Tex., May 20 ISecause
"Whnt about your second catethis country mid to neiitrnl nt'eii-- '
the poor condition of their cavalry
asked. ,'leu nnd eorresiond',tl(H ll iM'ent ileul horses,
gory?" 111!
it wan thought here tonight
"Wllllt HOI't Of IlllllKH ilo yon
'of Inforiniit Ion nliiih him not only n that Col. F. W, Sibley and M.iJ. (ieorge
on llii K round Unit, olln i w lni' tlntn I'N pnldle Inlerrnt luit ll eonmien la vnl-- j '1 I.anghonie, may not be able to
Hiild thut every
ilistluHiiiK mllitiii y Infi'i iniitli'ii. lli'
lie. I think It run 'I
lead their detachments lo the border
of
Klve UHBl"tiinc to tlif rlirniy .'"
naval and inlllliny event of lilipol't-jnnr- e before Tuesday and Wednesday
I
i.
the la xt Week.
:iirni rriiiUKaiilll llrlil
wlileli Iuim heen reported
IHV
uml last twenty inonllln Iiiih pone lo the
"We ar, i nKimril In
They, lire believed to have started
iwi'ifiil prinn tlironnh thin offlre, nnd Ihoiurh Ihe return march Into Friday, mak- di'iith utriiKle with ii vi'iy
hi erltli'llni; u It tuny he ronvenleiit
lind a viry rfcourrofnl for," uimwi-M-lug easy stages because horses nnd
Sir Edward. "IiiimkIiic I'h' follow lii.' 'l,i foruel that fart. It Htlll reiiiiilnn n mules alike were exhausted In the
ru.--,
Colonel
whlh wn will mil liypoUiotlntl: fart. The only rreilll we rlnlin lf three-dasouthward dash.
Huppdtie you found Hint .Mint' tiil'l'Hi that wo inue all news with Htiirt Im,i lli-- should be first to arrive. at
we
delay,
wlili'li.
and
rrpoi-ipartiality nnd without
I'.iqulllus, probably on Tuesday, with
Wure lK'liin UHi d to ui nd
thlnli It In douhtfiil wlietlier the pres-- ' Ma or I.anghorne following the next
whfii not H'lmiluH'ly unlrin. wiio
po
to imiKiiIfy llirniiin litiuli:'; would rerelve It mi reKiilarly or
day.
premi
y If thrrr weir no
ii
The only mishap of the campaign
to prt'Brh tlic ilo, trim of lii i inun ull- tlifi
10
pOWlTf ulllt'HM;
a broken arm suffered by II K.
oountry end lirr nllli. mid to do cv
Howard, Major jinghoriie's chauff
He incurred bin Injury while
feur.
crythlnn powillde to Inf liu iirf (orer tin
riiu.l,
Muni u lilli u
alighting from an automobile, ut Tier- rnn IhrmiKhout tlir world and nru- - IrlltT
ef KTVtinlw? link iie ul
f U'
nmy ln
.lournnl.
found.
last Monday.
ra Itlanca, Couhuila,
hi. u ir.l eoliiiium
trals wlicri'vor thi-Howard was sent today lo Ihe army
hospital at Fort Sum Houston, for
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REMOVAL
SALE
Don't miss this coming opportunity, Mr. and Mrs.
June Newlyweds, to supply
yourselves with the neces
sary kitchen utensils.
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some part of the passion for
eharacteiizcd
which
the men who founded the republic,
but (hey runic with all softs of blood
'in their veiiH, all sorts of anteredents
i
them, all sorts of traditions
Mn their family and national life, and
Xliiericit has bad to serve as a melt-linpot for all these diversified and
of
'contrasted elements. What kind
lire of pure passion are ou going to
keep biirnlii under the pot in order
'thi.t the mixture Unit conies out may
be purged of it dross and may lie the
fine gold of untainted Americanism-.- '
'That In the problem.
Tlie Clu-d- i of Standard-- .
want to call your attention to
has alanother picture. America
ways been making and to be made,
and while we were in the midst of
this profess apparently at the acme
nnd crisis of this process, while this
travail of soul nnd fermentation of
elements was at Its height, came thl'
great cataclysm of F.iiroprnn war, and
g

t

i

almost
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Cincinnati, .., May 0. Ooorge Tl.
Cox, polttieian ana theatrical nias- nate, iliej at his home hero early today.' Mr, Cox wan stricken with
February 29, from which ho
never recovered, ullhougu death Is
hu Id to have been from pneumonia
which developed In the last few days.
Cox was one of
d,.orif
the most widely known professional
politicians in Ohio, a baseball magnate, a banker ami part, owner of one
of the largest theatrical syndicates !n
the country, Born In Cincinnati,
par-alyn- '.'

.
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IF YOU HAVE NEVER BEEN IN OUR BANK, COME IN
WE ARE PROUD
AND LET US SHOW YOU OUR INSTITUTION.
OF IT.
YOU DON'T KNOW HOW EASY IT IS TO START A BANK
ACCOUNT WITH US UNTIL YOU HAVE "TRIED." WE WILL
GLADLY ADVISE YOU ABOUT YOUR MONEY MATTERS FREE
THAT IS OUR BUSINESS.
OF CHARGE.

BANKWITH.US
WE PAY FOUR PER CENT INTEREST.

DIUST SAVINGS

OMPANY
c
Allniquo;quc.N.M.
leased of chartered
and not
to private Interests would be operated by a. shipping board until five
years after the dose of the Kii'oiioan
At the end of that time Iho
war.
board would have to dispose of
ships it might have on hand.
The hoard Itself would continue in
existence and discharge its duties of
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SE
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lrlne of "llcii
j
In 18K4, during the Hluine-Olev"There In no finer sentence in the
lnflu-'ern- e
history of great nations than that sen- 'and campaign, Cox's circle ofthe re-- j
time
At
that
widened.
In
declaration
occurs
the
tence which
protective tarof Independence. (I am now referring publicans declared for
to Cincln-,,-,i- i
appealed
itUa.
iff
and
the
at
to the minor, declaration
Cox
city.
manufacturing
i, a ii
decMecklenburg
not to the
.,
... "in , na iiwake to Hie poshioiium-m.
iuhh- ui..,. m.,n.- i. ,!.,
'
laranoii, in wni'ii
and
decent respect for the opinion of ed the famous "Blaine dub. emigres,
makes It necessary (I am M to he allowed to direct Jhe
l"'"""'
that sional .ampaign. In
now quoting the words
grmindr upon fight he won, Hamilton county gil!if,
we should slate the
plurality
which we have taken the Important tin ine a substantial
k In connection with the
Independence.'!
Cox's
woi
our
asserting
of
step
Howard Taft
diilon of candidacy of William
decent respect for th
surprise
.Kcasbined
prcsbleiu-Ihe
for
knew
If
Jefferson
Is as
mankind- -!!
political observers. When the
.hat this was the way in which man-- ! among
was secretary of
klml itself was to struggle to realise former president
he delivered an address at Akron,
its aspirations and that, standing in war supporting
for
Myron P.
the prescn.-- of mankind, this little Mb,
group of three million peop!,. should governor of Ohio. nayIn this if he voted
that
'friends nnd fellow citizens of the took occasion to
a straight
creat moral world, our reason for do- - that year he would castbut
would no
slato
publican
state
to
Intend
now
we
thing
this
cly ticket
t
you in candid and complete tcrm.s. nnpport the Cmctniiatl
can
by the
so hat you will never think that we placed on the ballot
as
construed
was
Thin
organisation.
out
yoke
a
off
throwing
wei nierly
organ nation,
slap
'a
at
the
.
direct
we
were
,.f imp:.t!cn",-hut. that
I am.l-- a
throwing off this thing in order that (hut contrary to exneetationH
1 aft w lien he
solid
for
was
counly
Ion
great world of liberty should be
president a short
to man through our instrumen- - wus a candidate for
'.j.
time later and It was known that Cox
, ... ... ,Li.i, L,.n,i
influence- hi swinging the
"1 would liKe, tnereiore, m mini,"that the spirit of thin occasion mum j
Hctlres in 1
be expressed if wo Imagined ourselves
announced his retire-sc- l
Cox
When
connof
emblem
some
lifting
racrcd
In 109, Herrmann
politics
from
mcnl
accommodation
peace
of
and of
I he Wan
Hy.tl.-kand righteous Judgment before Ihe and which wancontinued
consider,..!
intact until
turn
reminding
milions of the world and
It was beaten In the mayoralty race
them of that passage in scripture in
Cincinnati a little more than three
after the wind, after the earthquake, years
later.
the fire the still small voice of
after ...,..
Cox as it young man was an etithus- ..t
111
lastle baseball fan. He organized and
was a number of the "Oseeolas,"
r - miiMITIAMO
I
'during the strenuous days of baseball
liLrlO Ur IVIUINI IUINO
'fights were frequent. The mot.
MPfirRQ ,m
IMFsTlfiATFniwhen
. u
Uliuu.io
,(j of (hp Hu) wj)( w)ili Tk ir Fighl
and Cox Is said always to have been
CIAL LIAliO
MON,Nl JOUIINAL
ir
where the trouble was the thickest.
At
New York, May 20. Hlnlrict
In Scleral Jtiislness Ventures.
torney Swann continued today an In
Later he wan associated with Augvestigation, of the theft of copies of
ust llerrmuhn In the ownership of the
war munition orders from the office Cincinnati National-'- . The
of J. '. Morgan & Co. and the tap of that club palled on Cox, however,
ping of telephone wires by the police. and when he became tired of supporta
District Attorney Swann Issued
ing a
he sold his stock.
statement asserting, that tho Seymour
Mr. Cox was president of the World
Prong
ni to
.
Seymour case will not be
Film corporation, fine of the largest
( turo
the attention ot tne granu jni,
producing and distributing
a formal complaint in longeu e one .'nr.cei-nRetvtirimln of the hoard of
of the Seymours.
of (ho Phtibert -theatrical
directors.....
,,. .,,
Fnited Stales District
UC
'Itflll' IH Ol IC' l.ll'l"
m ruh
hiiI. I iiwhiv that. Insofar as I.orw amusement enterprises, and
was
Ihe initiative in the Seymour & Sey- tnti rested iu the Kelih vaudeville cirwas
there
mour case was concerned
cuits. He was president of the Cinno federal Interest.
cinnati Trust company and held stock
companies which
In various realty
ni'NY knoax i.i:o(iK or
have constructed theaters in New
wikk-tu'picasks iTork City.
Department
Washington, May 20.
KH T,ATF Tf n,AVOFV
of Juntice officials profess to have no
Dodge
knowledge of cases In which federal FOl! S.W.F.
automobile; used sven months, exauthorities obtained Important incomplete standard
formation by listening In on telephone cellent condition; equipment.
and additional
Owner
wlret. Charles A. Warren, the assistant attorney general In charge of neu leaving city, l'hone ltoilj.
few choice pieces of
trality Investigations and prosecu- - F H SAI.K-tlonsW. Giltticr.
Phone
said he could recall no su. hj furniture,
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shipper-:- ,

bill for use fif all vessels in
mi reliant marine as auxiliaries
the navy In war time regardless

$50,-000,0-

00

s,

I

tcrb-.ing

iiportaut pieces of constructive
for the commerce anil
sperity of this country that could
ssible be enacted."

I'tCAt. LriD Win!'
May 20. The administration shipping bill, appropriating
of
$:,0, (100, Hitii
purchase
for tho
merchant ships by (he federal government with a view to providing an
i'lieqnate merchant marine, passed by
the house today by a party vote. It
now goes to Ihe senate where a combination of democrats and republicans defeated a similar measure a
,e.'ti; ago'J'iic house passed the bill, 21 I to
101,
only
voting
two democrat.'
against it.
Nine republicans, three
piogresslves and one independent voted favorably, and eleven members
voted "present."
Republican
leaders,
who during
several days of debate made more
to
than a hundred futile efforts
amend the measure nnd who delayed
a, vote yesterday by a filibuster, offered no further
resistance today,
permitting a vote as soon as the
house convened.
Vessels purchased under 1he bill
IHV MOKNIN

JOURNAL

Itecoril Price for F.wos.
Denver, May 20. Clipped ewessakl
7.5 today, the highest price ever
at
laid in th- Denver market.

AI.01T 211.) PFItSONS
P. C somehave attended the
time during the past year or are r.ow
in attendance. They are the business
men 'and women of next year. Perhaps the bread winners, and in u few
years, doubtless many of them, the
leading men of the state and nation
in some field of endeavor.

..

NOW"

SA l.K

lawn mowHryuii. Jr., in lilmoliglit.
er, set patent irons, iron cot, spring
William
Phoenix. Arin., May 20.
mattress, bread mixer, buck saw, ax.
.lennlmrs Crvan. Jr.. of Tucson, was 114 North Sixth.
l'hone
to
appointed by tlovernof Hunt today
range,
SAI.K
Refrigerator,
Full
renreseni Arizona at the coming con
Inula Qinl itthnr t ii tvi i ir.
317 West
vention of the League lo Knforoe Peace Coar.
at Washington, D. C, May
Young !;ran will for the first time Fill: SALIC or trade fur roadster,
1!M6
in fine condition;
he In a public meeting with his father
as a delegate, the former secretary or a largain f ir some one. M. J. llad-b'American Hotel. 502 West Ce
state Inning hern appointed as a del'
egate a few days ago from an eastern
etnt..
ltrvnn tnnt.ir is assistant Fnit
tmiirmi purr.hM.
nlol ci
ed States uttornt-- for tl.e Aiitona dia '. itm. M.t
r m.iI)
,,ivo4 B Jmrnai kioi
I
Rs4 Ibua; BM tbua. Da It tudar
trkL
U:i
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As in everything cle for
woman's summer
apparel

We Are

Prepared
The new parasols, just in anil ju-- placed on display
clude the season's daintiest and most advanced fancies
well as. the mote conservative, standard styles.

in-

4

Vou should see the new

short-handle-

as

d

PARASOL

CHIN-CHI- N

It is one of the summer's

favorites.

Then there are the new 1lnck and white strijK-- : pn;1'
sols with corded and braided edges: and a bewildering and
almost endless assortment of solid colors and color combination!.
s

Sl'MMKR IWRASOLS FROM
CHILDRKX'S PARASOLS

1.00
15

to
to

10.00
0

THE GOLDEN RULE
DRY GOODS CO.

2T-2-

Cole-Kig-

Ri

FOR THE

Summer
Parasols

"tail-eiide-

Foil

propo-

'in Catholic ( onl'irmalini!.
Denver. May 20. Owing to the illness of llishop .Maty, there will lie no
confirmation in the Catholic church
of Colorado this year, it was announcLishop Main, who is i a
ed today.
hospital at Kvanslon, III., Is expeeleil
to return here within a few weeks.

r-

1

to

I
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N

Ihe

f
Appropriates
whether the government lias sold
for Purchase of them outright, leased or chartered
tlielll.
of the treasury
Merchant. Ships by United
Secretary
tonight h.fiii
a statement
States Government,
the bill as "one of lie moat

Measure

,

--

against
discrimination
maintaining fair rates urnl
prevent in g combinations.
Provisions also are made in (he

preventing

Herr-Iman-

the case.

wo' Id became Involved In n tremendous si niggle which w as w hat, my
fellow cltly.ens"
What are the elements In the struggle? I'on'l you see
that In this Kuropean war Is Involved
the very thing that has been going
on in Amcrha? It is a competition of
j
national standard', of national
and of national politic.
s stems.
K'trolie K.s srapple,'
in war is we have grappled in pe-It-see what Is going to be done with
it hi so things when th, y come into hot
(curtail wilh another. For do ou no!
w hile thine pro. es, s
j ren cn brr that
'wire goitif on In America some vfry
tradt-Itton-

.

of

,'

ADDRESS

human liberty

forOURB.G
I

came Factor in National
fairs Through Control
Republican Machine,

Be-

April 29, 1SC3, he begun It to carter ai
a newsboy, and later became a saloon keeper at. "IVad Man's Corner,"
an the locality at Carlisle and Central
avenues, Cincinnati, was known be- elements.
cause of the numerous- min ders IB
e
"For it in nn Interesting cireum-Htanc- the neighborhood. Cincinnati was
that the proccmcn of the war "wide open" In those days and unstand mill. These hot things that are bridled saloons and gambling flourother do not ished. Cox, however, kept his place
In contact with each
make very much progress against orderly and established a reputation
each other. When you rannoi over- for physical courage thut he mainSee
come you must take counsel.
tained throughout his career.
then. ladlen and gentlemen, what a
ltecoiiies National Power.
I
shoifld
new t're we have come Into.
He immediately became a leader in
think thai It would quicken the Imag local politics and soon spread his Inination of everv man and quicken Hie fluence until h" virtually controlled
patriotism of every man who cared the republican machine in Hamilton
Here in America we county, obtained a powerful hold on
for America.
have tried to net the example of bring- state politics and wielded "n influing all the world together upon terms ence in national campaigns.
and peace,
of liberty and
Karly in his political career Cox
and in that great experience that we was elected to the city council.
That,
have been going through America has however, was the only elective office
been n sort of prophetic sample of to which he ever aspired. Ite found
mankind.
the inner circle conferences, of his
Now the world outside of America party far more to his liking than the
felt
America;
of
the
forces
ban felt
open work of Ihe platform. As leadIhe fortes of freedom, the forces of er of the republican party in Hamilthat
forces
common aspiration, the
county he selected aa his chief
nation ton
liilrur overv man and everv
now
August ..,,Herrmann,
lieutenants
,',,.,,
,.,....
,,
,
quest
ioil
u
1.chairman oi. ine hii,o,i,ii
fare to faiv with thin
are you going to do with your power'.' ....miuuinii nn.i Kresideiit of the Cin- to translate It Into
r. vou
dnnati l'.aseball dub and Hud llyn- force or are you going to translate U licka, who later became closely asso-- j
Into peace and the satisfaction of so- elated with Mr. Cox in theatrical ven-- I
ciety '." Hoes it not Interest you thut tores. In the division of authority be-- j
n
America has run before the rest of tween these two, Cox assigned
the world In making trial of this great
city of Cincinnati and
to
the
human experiment and is it not the jltynlcka to Hamilton county outside
sign and dawn of a new age that the of Cincinnati. For years the word of
one thing upon which the world in these two men in their separate fields
about to fall hack In the moral Judg- was final.
ment of mankind.
j
Won l ight for lilnine.
nt Itcspect."
DiM

nrrrn

SIGNIFICANCE SEEN IN
REMARK BY WILSON

WA TCH

Starting as Newsboy, He

i

tumor, liere that the Tenth cavalry
.wan lo be withdrawn from Mexican
'foil and II wh jiosnible that thin regiment condltiited the troopn referred
to In (leiieial tiavira's reports,
though no confirmatory infoniiutlnn
wan obtalniibl".

STRONG nBROS.

POLITICS, DIES

pro-cenn- es

ron-lictur-
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NOTED If!

hii-'K-

ninety-five-ml-

i

5U eauiuL mvtv

inler-reliite-

tachment Hhoiild detrain at Marathon, Tex., by Monday morning. Krom
ride
there It faren u
to llo,iilllan, it h point of distribu-
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, May 21, 1916.
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20 PER

ALL PRICES WILL ADVANCE

CENT JUNE

1st

AND 60 PER CENT OVER PRICES OF TODAY WITHIN THE YEAR

lots in the University Heights Addition between now and the first (on terms of $10.00 cash and contract to pay $10.00 per month)
will net the investor a profit of $100 in less than fifteen days and $300 within a year.'
$500 invested in some of those choice

50-fo-

ot

i

Phone for our auto and salesman to call at

All city conveniences but no city taxes.
once.

f

A VILLAGE

has
placed
lege gymnasium.
The annual alumni banquet will be
held In the evening at the gymnasium,
and will be by invitation only.
The board of regents will meet at
8 o'clock
on Thursday morning, and
will ud.iotirn in time, for the commencement exercises, which are to beheld at 10 o'clock. The address to
the graduating class will be delivered
bythe Hon. Charles A. Spies, of Las
vesas, and the address in behalf of
the graduating class.
Kianlov!
hv
Urown, of Las Cruces. a member of
the ssnior class. At this time Dr.
George K. Jjidd, president of the college, will present degrees to five graduates from the school of engineeritig,
four from the school of agriculture,
on from the domestic science
and two from the general
science department,
In the afternoon the annual meetings of the did Students' association
and the Alumni association will be
held in Hartley hall.
In the evening the annual senior
promenade, in honor of the departing seniors, will lie held. The dance
is given under the supervision of the
student commission of the student
body.

T

BEGINS TODAY
Elaborate Exercises Planned
for Five Days Ending Thursday, When Degrees Will Be

Presented,
(MCIAL COBMSPONOENCt

TO MOMNINQ

JOURNAL!

State C'ollt'fco, N. M.,- M.ly 20. The
1916 commencement nt the Xevv Mexico State college will extend over the
period from Sunday morning. May 21,
to Thursday evening, May 2T, and it
is destined to be a lively week for the
students and faculty of the college,
with something scheduled for every
day during that time.
The week will open with the baccalaureate sermon on Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, which will be delivered by Rev. A. K. IJoyd, of
Cruces, followed in the evening by a
Joint meeting of the Young Men's and
Women's Christian association, address by Assistant Secretary Graham,
of the HI Paso association.
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here keep pace with the demands.

Facilities
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Tills .loos tmt
Wo want husiuos nf llio KiItt ,S"7:
j Hsit
All
rofor In ma.1 Milidity i tlio isiiut.
rs "look'
aliko to us," their luisiiu'ss is full) Apprcchth'd, and receives
care ul attention at our hands.
We pay liberal interest on
l'
H'posits.

Saunas Accounts and

Certi-I'icat-

es

We loan on approveil lianas, or collaterals of all kinds.

THE CITIZENS BANK
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men are' members of the American
Kick Headache.
'
n
z., ; ....'a
' 'l ,.?,".'
"lvic association and Its officers are
This d lacuna Is nearly ul Anys caused
.'I'.,... i ..
f'.i'
MUSEUM NOTES
STATE
INTO CAMPING AREA
people of national and evil Interna- by a disordered stomach. Correct that
tional fame, The national parks com- and the attack of rick beuducho mav
JOUHNAM
TO
MONIN
iSriCIKL COmPONDINCl
mittee, headed by Kilos Mills, will be be avoided.
Mrs, A. I.. IJtckle, Kast
PCCIAL CORRIIPONDINCI TO MOftNINfl JOURNAL)
.leoige It. with the party.
Santa. e, May :.-S- lH
Itochester, N. v., wrlteii: "I waa a
Flagstaff, Ariz., May 20 The
...
of
formerly
Toledo,
Wallf.ee of
The rajarllo park tour Is glow ingly victim of sick headache, caused by
service through Supervisor C.uth- ;i btidly dlsorilerod stomach when I
Santa Vi- anil a reetdent in the old described In the pamphlet.
rie are planning to develop (lak creek,
,t-te- ;
began taking Chamberlain's Tablet!
4
4
Pi. luce, today pres. I.te.l to the nuififteen miles south of Flagstaff as a
three years ago. In iv few weeks time
Mrlunies
n number
of
jseino
library
('(.lor.
IrfH'i.l
(citing
rllst
Public camping area, and lease on the
I waii restored to my former
pood
n
'which
of
anthology
an
May Festival Tomorrow.
Include
May
Wcssuin,
l'.en
1'e,
Santa
long term plan, building sites for
4
henit l,'4l-- i
obtainable everywhere.
clas-'siAustralian
poets
Monday evening will occur the May
d
tlm
and
Chicago
artist,
has taken
the
'tinuner homes and fishing lodges.
by tors in thci
"
"Wiof the
Festival, in which will be featured
house at Santa
' Mrs.
llie
also
are
(,tid
(iimn.
a May pole dance and folk dancing
There
Aneas
under the guidance of
by
J.
South,"
'.foivcrnor Santiago Naranjo of the
representing the various countries.
fa it. ill "Songs of the
I III', JMAiUMlf liHMHU
A
Tuesday evening the graduation
lt. ..'Mara, the I'oeins of Adam J ml - pueblo, is finding ample material for
l.ntllfdl Knk yunr lriiHli i,.f
.
4
iMamitnU Hnii(dA
say .Pinion and an illustrated mono-at- liis brusli and pencil and Is at the
exercises of the. preparatory depart ready been spokeif of for this sum- I'lllaln It. ti in.l UnU nifwlliAV
literary same time gathering notes for bis
'I'o the
i l
ment will occur.
mi Kill, il
ft, unutl itli hih KitJiyn. y
Miss Alva Nichols, mer.
Tali
lhrr. II ..r of funr V
he lectures and a book.
ill
nlso
library
of
of Tularosa, honor valedictorian, will j
treasures
the
A.k
r4 IU llr
lriinUI.
uie of the regulations on leasing
arrhaemiituinietital
shortly
be presented with a gold medal for will be that no timber Is to be cut or
llu
bled
in
v
i ; si:
i
v.
n.
vi
Tuit
1'iiiverslly
of
the
publications
'obiuleal
having maintained the highest aver- - anything done to mar the natural
Results from Journal Want Ads
SOLD BV DRUGGISTS IVtRVWHLRE
a nia.
iniiudiii y. their
r'J'e grade throughout her four year's wiluncss ,,f tile plu'-ciof l'enns
which is its I'.eiiiiiicnt Deinocialic l.ei.dei' ami Candidate for Nomination fur ( out
This
Kiopl ian and Hah Ionian series.
course.
Miss Dorothy Wharton, of chief charm. I'rnvisions will be made
U'HjKl.is,
Iconics as a gift through lr. Charles
Ariz., president of
the for sanitation and
restrictions put
boost
to
niiything
lias
done
himself
LIMELIGHT NOW ON
IPirrlson ami Prof. G. i. Gordon,
fourth preparatory
will present upon the character of the buildings
along lils game, It has been done so
To the library of
the medal. The main program will be erected.
Gif PhiladclPhi...
It is even
exoocted
that
liiietly that no cutcrnppmus of it are
CONVENTION
DEMS.;
New Mexico ami statistics was added
'he presentation of n comedy-dram- a
within certain limits the exact locvisible on the surface of the political!
f'S a class play, featuring Miss Fierniee ation of the buildings
TO INDICATE DRIFT earth. It there is any organixed move- itodav "HoiIiibv and rndergt ouinl Wa will
be pre
N. II. DarI. una Connt." by
Ormc. nf Mountalnair, end Miss Doro- scribed so as to get privacy and inment in his In half outside of Itoose-vel- t ller of
an excellent im.p
Includes
which
thy Wharton.
ion.
The play is being di- sure some degree of uniformity.
It(Con. imied I'nim Tiikp On'.)
county it has not as et made
'of the Columbus and luinlng region
rected y Dr. S. H. Neff, head of the
Oak creek has long been known
self fell.
Anything that relieves worry is popthis
'which
Is of special interest at
department of English.
lodge
.Mclam-alI
a
d
fishing,
and has
lanl, Moi mi nt I'ussible.
for its trout
crabs in the state. Covernor
ular that's why bo many people da
titlle.
Senior Kxercises Wednesday.
stay
during
pend on ui for lighting and atartinr
wdiere summer tourists
In this connection an interesting
himself is the only man who has
The senior class day exercises will the season
Much interest is felt in the return
atisfaction.
the answer, and lie won't give U out. rumor Is going the rounds which
Mu
he held on Wednesday afternoon
f
American
X C. Nelsiui of the
The canyon is uimiue is that it has
(luthrie Smith, one of the brightlivai's many of the earmarks of cred-io- f
Mcx-Mr.
- 30 p. m.
Homer Powers, of Fort such a variety of vegetation and has est newspaper men in New Mexico, ilnlity. This is to the effect thai Go- - 'seuin of Natural History to New
McCLOSKEY AUTO CO.
Stockton, Tex., will deliver tho valethe
Nelson, who exavated
In l ".
'
walls of highly colored sandstone.
who is now touring the slate and ernof .Mclionald is Just at. prco-nWvt Conner. '
dictory; Charles Chaffee,.. El
Paso,
It Is expected that a good automo- contributing a. scries of politico arti- the act of executing a flank move-- pin bios of the Giilistco basin and the
'lass poem; tikhard
Santa
near
m
of
Tewn
not
iiiteblos
the
objective
reof
inspection
Free
Helen,
which
the
is
theirui
into
the
merit
will
any
constructed
newspaper,
l'ohl,
he
battery
of
any" tlm
bile road
cles to an
Paso
class will; o. K. Jackson, Fort Stockis now at liamah and from there
canyon from Flagstaff next year.
cently made his first attempt ti, In- governorship but the election as
ton. Tex., class prophecy: Stanley
several
oulllng
Chi.co
to
e,'inon
to
ttonal
committeeman
sneered
Mr.
terview Governor McDonald.
ears' work in the Zunis, on the NavLas Cruces,
class history;
XOTK'I' I'O l'AUI'.Vrs.
Smith had been informed by certain sistant Seeretary of tin- Iniciior A. A
purpose
Robert Kirby,
tils
ajo reservation and in the San Juan
in allow
Park, will
Mesilla
The A. I', C is in continuous ses- of his brethren of the craft that he Jones, and hat
hand down
spade to the sion during the summer. A fine op- was undertaking a task at which no- - in tf the talk of his candiibe y for Kov drainaKe, w hich are to be studied til
the
cUts of 1917; Miss Knth Phelps, portunity Is presented thereby fur body had ever quite succeeded, but in ernor to continue Is to il reiix't ben connection with i iich other. In the
State College,
y
ic rest of the 'uehlo
your son and daughter to get at least, asmitrb as lie bad been Instruct! ii ti himself when the time conn s to make 'burn oaiiVnti,
class banner:
O'noyle,
bis that selection, which will be duritiK f ton il Is to la- excavated and the
El Paso, will give a part of that very necessary business Interview the governor,
a reading,
refuse heaps ami burial mounds of
and Lester Cox, Hagerman, education and training so essential for ilurndc-- t than which am ils c .old II.,. convention here this week.
It. is considered
pr,ich ,,K certain he older puehhcJ ill the canyon are to
W'H present the
Investigate. Call Phone have did no more."
pr mi linn mm in mt lymn.
class gift, a combinat- success.
will
as national be trenched and examined.
ion arch and drinking fountain which 67.
After an hour's pleasant conversa- that. Mr. Jones uponrcsiKn
W
''"'iB
"fFT1
I
his
S.l
aniioiineiim
committ'Siiian
The following realsle.eil at the
tion in the executive offices in Santa candidacy
or,
which
the
somite,
for
I
Herman II . Wolff, fall J.
0Fe, during which Mr. Smith admits
amounts to the same thine., that lie
D. Seats. New
York
Mrs.
that there was nothing- stiirinp, not will not stand for
to the City; Harold Myer, Albany-- Ga.; Mrs.
outside,
on
trees
the
even the leaves
now
he
which
committee
dace on the
Calif.; It, I..
Mva. It. Clupp,
and in the course of which Governor holds. In
very probable event It .Maltlnci!,
'J'ierni Amarilla; .Miss Opve
.McDonald found out all 'that the is believed tb's
that Governor McDonald M Sco.ell, Cle eland, . I. Mrs. I barb's
Mr.
Snu'li would be elected
newspaper man knew.
as Mr. Jones' sucV. Hardee .Mian JJardce, Maude Hell.
came, to the conclusion, by reason of cessor without ally opposition.
V,;
N.
Miss Maiy Martin, Buffalo,
his refusal to answer the
J a o il ii for lb neb.
Miss Mary- II. Chirk. Omwcko, X. V.;
'question as to whether lie will be a
That the tenure of Incite N. R Miss .Marjorie YVentworth, Hoston,
candidate fur the nomination, that the
governor wants to succeed himself. ..atiKhlin as stale chairman of the Mass.; tMward K. Wilkinson. North
likely to be of Adam", Mass.; Miss
Hull h, .Miss'
He may be riKhl at that, but those central commilleu is
InKomero,
Zella llurch, Miss llobeoea
woim
win) know the governor will insist brief duration is also one of the
I
r.
ter, stlmr rumors In demociatie cir- (Mrs. Alvin ISurch, Taos, Nellie Mor-- j
that his reasons are not sound,
8
cles. Not that there is any opposition rison Small. Denver; I. ('. .MaKsey,
Conl'iisim; Sie.m,
anythiiiK Judi;e
has done i Sa m .Massey,
i.elirdls, X. M.; o.- ear!
fact that to
Kor It is a v.
"'
as chairman, but rtie statement is i:. llaiilev, .Hclinssclaer, Ind.
Mr. McDonald's refusal to answer a
This bank affords every facility for
apparent
aulhoriiy
that
with
made
loiicstion propounded to him by a the Santa I'V man wants to be nominewspaper man means Just e; id ly nated for the place oh the supremo SANTA FE MADE 'BACK
the transaction of any banking business.
Is
nothing at. all. It isn't that h
i
h ra'nv oc( upicd by I'liitf Jiistb c
EAST' EXCURSION POINT;
It invites deposits subject to check and
afraid of the con ieiiietices of win it be C. J. I'oherts, In the event that
miuriit say-- - it is merely that be is eOIIJudu"
olfice
for
this
stand
extends as liberal accommodations as
m'eiii'.'llly secretive about what b r lobaiij-'liliit
would, ir is believed, step (lirVRIAl COaftiBPOMOINrf fa MOftNIN JOURNM.
May fit. Santa
had
Santa
fendu in ,io - that he can not by an V down from the chairmanship at an
sound banking will permit. Those having
inknown means be ii.di.ceil to lake
early dac In order to be In a belter i?ood HdiiiKs today. The railroads
formed the Museum of New Mexico;
bndv into bis confidence, nub fs
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surplus funds lying idle are invited to
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Mho would succeed Jiidje ly.tich-!i- n ea-t excursion"
point. That Is, in all
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who are about as fond of him as
cept he position, owlni; to his own York or Cbhugo or other cislcrn clt- li s are f.ivon.
are of a dose of poison. The McDoncandidacy for the nomination for '
At lie- same time came the itinaid talk comes principally from re-- I
The (batiii's are that the Ofpublicans and ant
fice wiiiihi ha.- to set k Hie loan, ami erary of 'The National Harks Tour,"
crats. Tlfl- men who are closest to the that a eonsideialdc search would have under the auspices of tile American
chu f executive privately express the to be made before it could find him CP. ic essool ition. whiih leaves Chlca- Depository for
opinion In .iiimistaka ble terms tha'
"
t!o on June J'..'. Kinht pat;.3 are liiveuj
he is not a candidate and does not exAT YOUR SERVICE
liamlici Iain's.
to a description of Die tour, and three
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far
become
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pert to
"f take pleasure In
of these paKcs i.re iievoted to tip; Hun- and deliif ifational monument. The jiarlyj
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action
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sertion comes from the
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arrixes in Sauta He on AiiKiu-democratic execu- my family for the past thirteen years. leayes Santa He on August J, Hiving'
Kooscvelt county
hut
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I
other
'
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have
tried
chairman,
tive oinniltlee. whose
is the only one
that two weeks praclically to this city nod
PHONE 98
II. lire by, recently sent out over tho Chamberlain'
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We the ';. j;i lit ii park, or twice the time;
por.iiuii--nme
ever
ue
support
fur
state a circular culling for
a
it
on
even
when
are never without
that is Riven tin- Yellowstone nationthe governor to succeed himself.
visit or summer outing, and I cannot al parks and four tones ihe lime givOther than this there is apparently ay too much In praise of It," writes en .he Yosemite national pinks. As
no concerted move In behalf of a Mc- Emerson Demeree, Hurpursv illu, N is well known, the nation's loadlntf
If the governor y, obtainable everywhere.
Donald candidacy.
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Electric Range

cooks without fuel, soot, smoke or
ashes no danger of fire.
doe not vitiate the air or heat up the
kitchen ami you.
use your regular kitchen utensils and
recipes.

i

You will be pleased to see this Range
SEE OUR DISPLAY
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Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light & Power
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Special cooking rates on applicattdnlr
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, May 21, 1916.
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Feline Abeita vs. Pablo
attorneys, K. Itaca, OrlliH.
Aiireliti R. Adams vs. C. .1. Frank; attorneys, Iee. Cornell.
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May 23
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Ant-la-

and Crulg.
Co. vs. W.
May 24 W. II. Hahn
J, .Johnson; itllorneys, Taylor, lllckey.
Isanc I'.arlh vs. D. Uollee; attorneys.
,1. F. Simms, per hp.
Isaac Marth vs.
J. i'Mrnunds; attorneys, J. F. Simms.
P.lckley.
May 25 Kdiiardo 4'havea vs. Franattorneys.
Scdlllo:
cisco Sanchez
vs.
Redillo, Siroup. W. C. I'leacock
ofiminiio C.utieiTtv,; attorneys,
Scdlllo. A. S. Damncr vs. Dimi-enl- c
attorneys. Pierce and
Bruno:
Pierce, JjPp.
.May 2fi
Frank (i rues vs. W.
Moore Clayton; attorneys, l.ec, Clayton. James A. Dick Ai Co. vs. (irons.
Kelly & Co.; t.ee, H.irth.
May 27 Frank Scaramellini vs. o.
Ill p.
lleiicock,
I"!. Clark; attorneys,
Pitt Itoss vs. Hoard of County
mwsioncrs: uttorncys, Klock,
(Cornell,
May 211 Jesus M. Sanches vs.
Charles Schelke; attnlneys, Heacock,
Pierce and Pierce. J. H. Good vs.
Homulo Lope?.; attorneys, I.ee, Davit's.
May 30, Decoration day.
May 31 State vs. Thomas Hums.
l,
McFie,
Jr.; attorneys,
Kdwards und McFie. State vs. T. D.
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l'aul.

1,
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grf.

aao wesrt Gold

Phon
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Mr-F'-

Vigil-Cornel- l,

ami McFie. F. A. Marattortin vs. Primitlvo Cnndelai in
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N. M.
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vs.

A.

Chiiiivin; uttorncys, Lee, Ileaeock. X.

Iiinelll: attorneys,
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ii team
with mi
Ik to lit- - played thi Hfli'lii""ii "t
Will
llt.t('W4. fii'ltl. The ttiiili-HSun Mnn inl
Nlnit at 3 o'clitck.
will f u rulsh th( oit(ii4illiti.
The .H)iiUt'riUp loam Ih lriutln
up moHlly uf vpteratiM ff the O.
It. K. Ilaitlinu or Saniluvul, thp
railway tcuin'H crack
foritii-IwlilciK, will do the itllcliinjf fur
Tht;

TOIIAV.

WlimlC TIIKV I'l.AV

GET EXTENSION

Kiiiiip

i: ii

.y.S;l'liilM,le!,lili

WILL

PLAY ALBUQUERQUE
AT HOPEWELL TODAY

M

i

.V,T,ll!li-llill.ll-
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NATIONALS HAND

W I. IV
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ir.
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MARCIAL

SAN

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

American Hotel

t5l

to Home

Come here and see the savings we
can make for you in the needs of every
room, from parlor to kitchen.
do not consider a sale closed
until the furniture is in vour home and
W e

you say to us:

"WI'RE SATISFIED."

Sollie- - Peters

Furniture Company

SOUTH SECOND ST.
We Exchange New Goods for Old
223

4l

!
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Rubber initiMirc

of the Age have been developed in GOODRICH IVporatorie,

of buildingi purpoiely

group

isolated, end remote from the Factory

A';

INTEGRITY

and the House
behind the Tire

greatest Word in the whole Lexicon of
is NOT "Service!''
It is "INTEGRITY'!"
Depend-abilitBecause, that term embodies Good-faitthe Intention to pi ay fair, at any co.it, an well an

THE

y,

h,

good Service.

l,

.

fc

.

wt;!-meani-

ng

ca.ri

"Business-Expediency-

c

,

in weight, and cIobp grained,
because
relatively free from inert, substances or
"fillers" that give excess Weight to Rubber,
expense
of Liveliness, Springiness and Endurance.
the
at
Tires, of black "Barefoot"
Goodrich Safety-treaRubber, are therefore Lively, Springy, Clingy, and Ixmg-live-

g.

g,

Its essence, so far as business is concerned,
consists in hving-u- p to the last letter of that Americanism,
"The Square Deal."
' It demands i'ion its practitioners not only a. d.n
respect tor the lughi.'. ei. Others
letner tney tie t. 'v,
&' enough to he
enough to cr.';
ife fights, f
the mercy oi t:;e firongj but t',of' ; ."': '.
It implies a charitable attuiJe toward those
persons who see "Rainbows," and who
live up to promises they really intended to keep.
An o'.d f ashioned Virtue is this "Business I n tegnfcy, ' '
sometimes crowded close to the Wall by that modern
idolatry called
But. there being something MORE than Money,
(as veil an
worth striving for, in
Virtue lives on, thrives and nourMoney) this
of a Nation
ishes, in many quarters, like the
that never die.
May we here pay tribute to "BUSINESS-INTEGRITYwherever it abides, and, -- with all due modesty,
which has ruled Goodrich
CLAIM it as the Watch-worActivities over 47 vears of Rubber Manufacturing, Selling,
and DELIVERING?

"

Goodrich "Barefoot" Tires

Prestige, and Public" Confidence that flow
This, exclusive" of thf Good-wilof such a Policy, which may well bo worth as much
from 47 years consist'-),:tion, to each Goodrich Stockholder, each enthusiastic Officer,
more, in :rsonal
ee of the B. F. Goodrich Co.
and each loyal Er.
you now ask.
But, "How does this Concern YOU, the Consumer?"
Straight-thinkinIt concerns you, first of all, as a prwf that Square-dealinPAYS, even in Coin of the Realm.
and Business-Integrit- y
It concerns each Parent, and the Son and Daughter of each Parent, as a vivid
d'nfiwtrat!m of the fact that the modern god of "Expediency," is a, false god, and
thai nil the bvilVant feats, and dexterous manipulation of facts, which pass current as
a. needless, for permanent Success.
U concerns the Consumer of, or the Dealer in. Rubber Goods because he know
that, in if
with a House of Integrity he ca- - TRUST the Statements, the Products
rks, of such a House, impl ieitly, can save Time and Trouble and can
v.ad Tr:u1e-abandon tlv.t vuf.i.'v and unpleasant Watchfulness which is necessarily involved in buying
anythi.
uiJu" the old Law of Caveat Emptor, (let the Buyer beware).

'

d.

n,

Folk-Son-

gs

."

d

Through their high Pneumatic quality, they give
while stretching out Mileage, peri
Dollar invested, in a way that nets Users thinking,
More than 200 different Makes and Brands of Auto
Tires were made and sold in U. S. A. last year, 1915, to
the total exit-li- t of about 12,000,000 Automobile Tires. I
Of that 12.000.000 total Tires, the B. F. Goodrich Co.
made and sold
Yet, -- Tires are only one of the 2G7 different lines
made by the Goodrich Rubber Factory.
This indicates tehy Goodrich
Fabric Tires can be, and are, sold to Consumers (via
Dealers) at the lowest price in America per delivered Mile
f Performance.
on left column and see!
Compare price-lis- t

4Tep" to

y

one-fourt- h.

therefore, the largest Rubber Factory in the World (with a 47
,
and 47 years of
Experience in
TELLS you that Money
demonstration, and
J ires at their very
can't buy BETTER Fabric I ins, at any price than Goodrich
moderate 'Fair List" price. you can well AFFORD to believe it.
When they tell you that nothing bid Business Integrity prevents their charging
you prices as high as those charged for other Makes of Tires, of no better quality, you
can rely upon this:
The difference in price i3 then a REAL Saving.
It is the Cash Value, to you, of dealing with a House which has wade "Integrity",
through 47 years of Rubber Manufacturing and Selling, and which haa
its Watch-worto Expediency,
never yet sacrificed Principle to Profit, nor Good-faitbrings to you every tima
Then accept this SAVING which Goodrich Integrity
'
following
Fair
U,e
List" prices:
in
at
Tires
buy
best
America,
Fabric
the
you

W!

Rubber-Workin-

Good-fait-

nsinesi-Integrity-

g)

Square-dealin-

h

g,

Goodrich

Fair-Li-

BLACK " BAREFOOT "

30x3

I

30

x

3'

j

32

x

?H

SAFETY-TREAD-

--

x

x

in America, the B. F. Goodrich Co.'

38

atch-wor- d

x

v

1

yy

1

4
4V
5Y

I

'

litfdT

I

I

amonjr other
Tire called the Palmer

"Thread-Fabric- "

in
"Intcyriiij" of Construction, and Square-Dea- l
Treatment of Consumers and Dealers, results in our
largest business in America on fheyle Tires, ai
liold-twfl'-

FT a sample of black "Barefoot" Rubber to.
day, -- from your nearest Goodrich Dealer or
Branch:
Stretch it a thousand Times, to its extreme limit,
hut FKF.AK it you CAN'T
That is the sort of "SERVICE" which Goodrich;
Integrity of Purpose and Policy, translates into.

G'

!

it

1

vv

i i

Y- -

F-E-- T

TREAD

u

H

1

' '

A Quarter Section, only, of the Goodrich Rubber Factory,

1

i11
m

hi i

il 1 1
hi i riiT.

jmji

nw

1

whiim ? is bm&i

wr itmt

iii mm

ii

i

ii hi

tn

t Akron, O., the LARGEST in tbe World,

imiiiim

his

well as on Truck Tires, -- and Automobile Tires.

THE B. F. GOODRICH CO., Akron, 0,;

Smmmi
'

types, the famous
Iticyc e Tire.

($13.40
$15.45
$22.00
$22.40
$31.60
$37.35
$50.60

A
v

and la ryest Makerof Pneumatic
HERE, ihefesi
Tires, developing,

j $10.40

Ford Sizes

37x5

r

Goodrich Bicycle Tires

S

33x4

34
36

Tlc

PLACEMENTS of ether Makes of Truck
Tires with Goodrich Truck Tires during last
XV. four years were as follows:
to Goodrich 3.590
1012 Change-over- s
6.3T)7
l!)ia
'V
",
10.725
1914
"
11,000
I". ."
1915
"K
to Goodrich tell their own ptory
These Change-over- ?
to the thinkiny Truck Owner.
T

" Prices

st

GoodrichTruek Tires

w

h

rd

i i

n,

I

cold-blood-

Crude-Rubbe-

Car-Actio-

(

d

iUT, does this Policy of Business-Integritpay, in Dollars and Cents f the Cyme, may
inquire.
standpoint we may
From even that
answer (to the growing youth of this country) YES!
it HAS paid even in material Success.
Witness the Goodrich growth from a very small
"Acorn" indeed? to the 90 Square ACRES of Floor Space
in the largest Rubber Factory of the World. -- &t Akron,
15 Square ACRES of Window Glass alone to light
these Goodrich Factory buildings.
-- Witness the Tire Output of 1915 which, if the
Tires were placed flat on the ground in a row. would reach,
more thanl.W Miles, from New York City to Omaha,
although Tires are. only, one of the 2G7 lines of Rubber
Goods made by Goodrich.
-- Witness the present Staff of 18.147 People, who
produce the 120,000,000 pounds of Rubber Good3. manufactured, marketed, and shipped, during the year, by
Freight, from this Goodrich Factory, in addition to the
10.000,000 pounds manufactured and shipped by Express,
from same Factory during same period.
Contrast this Goodrich Rubber Goods Output with
the total Imports of Crude Rubber into the entire United
the
States, during 1915, viz: 172.CMW. 128 pounds, -afor same
total WORLD Consumption of
year, -v- iz1 142,000 Tons, or 284 000,000 pound?
vV
Then who shall question that the Goodrich
and Policy, of "INTEGRITY FIRSTTjiays, even in
material Results.
.......

'

"LiK-t4ixif.y-

."

Business-Expansio-

d

iiftiTM

m

T

'

'

'

.
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with more than 90 Square Acrtt of

FJoor-Spac-

o

W

j
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NEWS NOTES from 2E DAISV
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BE RAISED

IF1

William Fox bus dlNcovored a fiirl
whom he conaiderH the most fasclnnt-intHo
youmr woman in America.
has het IiIn heurt on making her the
srentest yotinpr film atar in the entire
Schoon- world.
The name of thlH Kill 1h June CaWill Be price. She In Hoventecn years old. He
hiiM taken her rlnht out of a New Falkof 'More land hi hool, boiiKht her more dresses
and boauliful clothes than any V'rl
v

wonderful,"
I'nl-ae-

Fire-damag-

h'hiinmI-natlo-

ed

for $3;
Cost

Than $35,000,

the hanging of the florreKOH and othday.
er Incident
of democratic
Whfn lie daw the jail door ho recounted the Incident of the urrent of
a negro trooper by the local (diet Iff.
The officer In command of the I'nlt-e- d
KlnlcM cavalry utiitloiicd at that
limn at Santa Fe, ordered the reli'imc
of the ncKro, The. Micrlff refimed anil
called on (iovernor Kohh, who ordered
Colonel Orunnft'hl to rail 'upon tin-ilit lu. to renl-- t
the I'nlted Hales
troops If neeesHMi-yColonel UniiiH-fel- d
repaired to the J, ill and mounted
a cun non on the old dilapidated earth
roof of the adobe structure. The federal commander xave lrimnfeld until noon to net the nt'Ki'n trooper free.
"If not releiiBed by that time," wnH
the meHtmne, "the cavalry will Htorm
the Jail," "I looked at the Jail," mild
(IriniHfeld, "and then nl the little cannon on the roof and pictured In m.v
nilnd a cavalry charue and leleimed
the :.rlnoncr."

extet

Home

pam-)-
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m
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w

be-Iii-
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WOMEN'S PROBLEMS
IN EVERYDAY LIFE

j

REPRISALS IF
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COATS
SUITS
DRESSES

Lutheran
Ft. Paul's Kvannelleal
Sunday school, at Silver and Sixth
OF
streets, enjoys the services of a
young
orchestra, with Miss
Olgn Selke as director. Last Friday
j evening
the orchestra, assisted by ii
(local talent, gave a concert in the
church as a testimonial to their director. Tin? affair was given under
the auspice.? of the Sunday school, and
Fire in Naval Arsenal Said to was u success both In point of attend
ance and in the program, Assisting
Have Been Foretold in Let- the orchestra were Miss Selka Kracm-e- r
and .Miss I.ydia KraxberKer in a
ter Supposedly From
vocal duet, Mr. F. Guy H'slett, who
Newest and largest assortsang Parker's "Oypsy Maiden," and
played
Miss Ida Hickman, who
ment in town, including' the
Sonata, opus 2d.
Silverblooni and
popular
The orchestra Included the follow(Annselated Prfm Correspnndfnee.)
Aing
instruments:
30.
April
1'ortiiKal,
LiPbon,
Palm l'eacli.
Violins Clarence Johnson, Frieda
lthough the oriKln of the fire which
Hchreiher,
Joseph
Mary
Tharp,
Tinkle,
in
Lisbon
dtiRtroyed the naval arsenal
on April 19 is still undetermined, it Theda I'.oaff.
Cornet
Walter WolkiiiK.
is said that the fire was foretold sevPiano Mildred Tharp.
eral weeks before it occurred in a
Director, Olga Sclke.
warnliiK letter to the Kovernmenf,
supposedly from (iermans, threaten-In- ;
a lorn series of reprisals it
BIG SUIT TO RECOVER
persists in participation in the
Men's and young men's
ON NOTES IS FILED
the
It Is also reported that
war.
liltie
do
suits in
Major
Norton
minister of war.
threatened wltn
V ittos. has been
PKCIAL COKRCBPONDENCl TO MORNINO JOURNALl
and worcashmere
serge,
death if lie persisted hi tJe hKluiry
Santa Fe, .May 20. S. 11. Davis, Jr.,
sted, latest models in roll
as to the origin of the arsenal rire of Las Vegas, today filed for the Arcollars and corset fitting;
lington Land company suit against
or 1111 v similar disarters.
The burning of the arsenal was co Lnwrenco Nolan, to recover on nine
at
incident with the sinking of the
promissory notes of $3,0uo each bear-insteamship Tcrje Viken as was
ner cent Interest and secured by
New stripe sport shirts
The vessel real estate, within the Tierra Amarllla
briefly reported bv cable.
wiieut
at
(15,001)
69
oi
tons
JudtTcounty.
on
board
had
t,r.lllt in ftin Arriba
trom America. Her smkiiiK tn t as merit for :!0 240 Is asked.
L a lie? sjMjil coats, secial
cue b.iv fifteen miles west of Lis- nisirlit Attornev Alexander Read
bon, Is the first indication of Gprraanl(l1(, Huit in tno
.strict court for Kin'
at
submarine activity along the Portu- - ,rrji;i county, on a bond ot ?."i00
repuese coastAdvices had been
iven )n. prank liucker, with A. J.I
Silk crepe de chine and
ccived previously from Ioudon that Lee, 1!. M. llooten and C. A. Daggett
ieta dresses at .
a German submarine attack against as sureties. Kucker was Indicted
thu Portuguese coast might be at- upon thd charge of peddling beef
Ladies' - new suits, special
tempted and Captain Lectin do Rego, without a license and failed to appear
commander of the Portuguese naval In court on June 7.
at . .
$9.95
division anchored In the Tagus, recently learned of the presence of two
Thieving:.
nd
To
Timber
New pumps and slippers
Merni'i'j submarines which are supSanta Fe. May 20. Land Commis
in
the
mines
at
posed to have scatteirl
$1.95
it. P. Frvien has taken steps
It does sioner
neighborhood of tl.o bar.
to end timber thieving on state lams
whethoi
not appear to bo established
in the Zuni mountains. The Navajos
the Hinkluir of the Terte Viken was
li .,..4.!,v
.....1 1
beu
nv
duo to a mine or torpedo, but it is
!.!...
lie iCKtiiu im auiu
iiiiiuei.
licved that it was due to the latter n vast one to patrol that the thieves
The vessel was three.and a half miles have thus far enjoyed comparative
5 16-- 5 IS West Central.
from the bar when three explosions immunity, ibut John Ervlen, now in
occurred and the vessel sank within charge of the stuto lands in that
half an hour. There was Just time section, has arranged with local aumen aboard to
for the twenty-sevethorities to assist him in putting an
get away safely.
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results;
end to the depredations.
naburning
of
the
In
the
The toss
loonly
not
is
important,
val arsenal
calise the rrsenal buildings were some
of the finest of the new Lisbon, but
the Naval museum there contained 0
of
wonderful collection of models
ships, undent caravels and modern
The baiuiueting
vessels of all types.
hull In connection with the naval
school, which was also destroyed, was
one of the sights of Lisbon, being of
immense size and elegant in

Catalog Prices

d

d

!!

AT

red daughter ev er hud, or expected
to have; he huH sent her to famous
pholofraphcra and i.rtlsts for sittings,
(Aoiuliilrd I'rfil Ciirrfnroimlrnrf.)
and In a few weeks alio will make her
S,in Juan, Porto Klco, May
in,
Inllial bow In a Fox picture.
The hull of the
American
'I will wiik'er." kuvs Mr. Fox, "that
City,
Koi'cbI
Hclionner
known' nmoriK the public will admire her and voice
ahliplntf men alotitf the Atlantic count their admiration in terms even more
an a "hoodoo" Khip, Ik to be laiBed extra vntriint than I have been accusin ualiiK Bince I fii'Ht found thin
from the bottom of the buy here and tomed
rebuilt. The I'oient City wan burned lovely little lady in Huston."
here on New Year's day, the blaze
lil.M STOHV CASTS
finally extinKulHhed, after blirn-Ini- r Hill HT ON lll ltllDITY.
twenly-fmir
bourn, by the
for
"The Trarisforniulion" is the title
HlnklriK of thu hull.
I'nlvcrsal subject
Klven a two-reBCenario by K. J.
filmed from
Now the hull hnn been purchiiBcd
an
IiIiikcb upon
plot
nt public unction for $.1 and ftftcr a Clawson. The
of two men as to whether
preliminary xurvcy the innchaser ban nrmiment ways
can be chanijed, one
Inherent
announced that the hull will be re- coiitendinx
that ladtt n and (,'entlemeu
built at a cunt of approximately
iare born, not made. An experiment
nn, when completed It Ib I clleved lH tried wherein a Rlrl of the slums
that the nchooner will earn hack her Is secured and tutored. It Is found
Bhe has nil the attributes of a lady,
eoHt In a very Bhort time.
Mum proving- the contention of one.
12.'i,0llO
tilth
t'urn
by
June Caprice.
The other aeknowledKcH defeat
The ForcBl City. dlNiiblcd by Btormw wooiiiK the reformed woman. The
J
(irunxfeld
wan
van and with more than half of her crew cast for this Includes DoukIiih (Jirrnrd,
With Mr.
Her RrcuK'M Initial assets nro her
lrunnfcld of Alluiiiieriiie and the of eleven 111 of beriberi, wiih brouRht Rupert Julian,, Klsie Jane Wilson and beauty, her joutli ami
anil
M'lxwn flriiiiHfidd.
loc Crane.
Arthur Into port on December 1.1
iier adai'tubilll.v.
Ilenliiiiiiii;
with
alter
MellKman
showed
the vlHltors the havlntr been out
jlbcKo a Krcat picture producer Is go-- !
everil-oiidays VOHMA
IWJF.
Ini; to lavish a fortune ukhi licr jnak- iuht of Fanla Ke, F.dward ilriiiiH-folfrom "iiliiluir, on the went oNiaM of IX ' TIIK UOI'10 i ii:xd"
lielng much pIcuMCtl
with the Africa. The Bohouner wiih In rllBtreHK
ll
Norma TalrnadRe and Tully
haiiK'H and evidences nf prosperity when towed Into port, hIki whs
?
in a
will be the
m all ld8. The ;rnnnfclla motoreil
badly, Home of her Bpnrn w re
Triangle jilcture, entitled "The it will film Bomc well known novels.
ip from Albuiiieniue thi forenoon In Kone and It wart thought Bhe woubl
icpe Fiend." Mixs Talmadmi will np-- I Miss Young thinks novels make bet-- j
'hree hours and returned thU
have to unload all her carno and to pear In the part of an artist's model. ter pictures than do stage plays.
Intu dry dock before nhe could carry She is a woman of a
Kaleni Ham Comedy company
nature, who thinks she Is deeply In
earun hmmIi. Her carno of palm oil, love with the artist. This causes a de- Is The
filming water stuff nt Hollenbeck
valued at $12R,000, wan belnu nnlond-eTULAROSA SCHOOLS
velopment
of character, und she Park, Los Angeles,
where Director.
here when Bhe took fire on New .makes n heroic reformation, thus set-- j Harry Kdwurds has Lloyd Hamilton
COMMENCEMENT,
HOLD
Year's day, and whs thouuht to have Map an example for the man she loves, walking nn the water, following a Hinbeen completely dentroyeil when tin Marshall Is thu urtint who yields to doo giving him the mystic power. Tiy
Marguerite Marsh ap- - this means he is able to save the life
JOURNAL
rein.ilnw of her hull were mink In the .temptation.
tftlICtAL COttMiarONDINCl TO MOSNIM
pears as his loyal and devoted wife, of Norma Nichols.
Hud Duncan fig-- 1
Ttilurosu, N, M., May 21). The an-- , buy by the coiiBt guard cutter ItHHCii.
ures In the story as the financier who
The story runs thropKh five reels,
mini commencement of the Tulurowi
The fire was not her find bit of
corners gasoline, which then keeps go-- ;
In
'
public h
mim held IiihI iiiit!i
Tho nhlp wan built at M ill
When the
Clara Kimball Young ing up. others unite with htm In
I'm
Aspluml
h,
Mr.
1
lliiptlet
bridge. Mi., Ill 004, nnd wiih flint Film corporation gcla busy In July this, und in tile end lhiy all go up.
nl
chilli
the
tlcllvrrlnu the address. Three Rfudii-at- i named the Myrtle Tunnel. I'cfore
(I
fourfrom the hiwh school snd
die had unilcd many yearn the Myrtle
teen received ciKhlh tirade certificates Tunnell had pone fast on FryliiR" Pan
-and will enter the It Ik li Behind nix! HhoalH, off North C'arolliin, and It
year. I.hsi year only three received
montliH tieforp she wan pullid
eli'hth tirade certlfleiitcit and not any off, bottom up, and lowed Into SavanJiradiiated from the tttelfth Rrade.
nah to le rebuilt and renamed the
There w.m one boy In the el.:hih Forest City,
Kritilo who ban ridden to and from thej
Many MInIuiH.
Bchoiil (n hnrne bin U each day, a dln-- i
wiilcr-loKu- d
The Hfhooner wan
twice
one of the greatest faults to be most delightful of family Intercourse,
tame of elKhl inllcs.
and durlnn the winter of 1012 found In
the management of most nbt Just 1 place to .satisfy the needs of
liltln for the erectlnn of a new nlie war lauulit In a gale off
New
the
s
should be
'1'liurit-da- y
The the Inner num.
honies is In the tablo service.
orhool luiu.se were
KilKland coiiHt nnd battered so much
ploamire, w hn the memof
occasions
fasnearly
is
not
iiM'tugd housewife
and the contract bt to lil I'uho that ho put Into Nantucket
respecof
stop
the
bers
family
Bound
their
tidious enough about the way in which
partlrB. The building will 'iHt about
badly, her bihIb blown away her meals are served to her family, tive work to Katlier around the festive
leiklnn
J30,0(H) and will contain twehe
and MpafB broken off. Iter raptuln of course, w hen there happens to be a board, not alone to eat but to exchange
roouiM auditoi'lum and office.
was Bick and confined to hU cabin at good tint lit to do the cooking and ideas, to linger in conversation.
woman should stitve to matti
the time and 'before help could come, walling on the table, she sees to tt herFverv
family feel this way about mealDOMESTIC SCIENCE
the- schooner wan frozen tin lit in the that n certain amount of neatness time,
for they g, Imck to their work
prevails in the appearance of the din' .
ound.
.,.- refreshed after the. I'leasmy .of en.
ner table.
EXHIBIT IS HELD
Shippini men uid the bi huoncr
joying
food, a dainty table and
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Summer Session Opens June 5
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The A, It. C. announces the opening of the summer session Juno
5th, at which time a new schedule of
classes will be inaugurated in the
standard courses of Bookkeeping, Accountancy, Tfiinklng'.
Stenography,
Touch Typewriting, Court Reporting,
Commercial Teaching and Civil Service; also such subjects as Husiness
Penmanship,
Arithmetic, F.usiness
litisines.4 Law, Business English, Business Correspondence and other studies
closely identified with success in business.
The institution enjoys the confidence nnd support of the educational,
professional and business men of the
city and state as is evidenced by the
constant demand for its graduates,
to teach in other schools and to fill
responsible positions In business and
banking houses.
The attention of young people and
their parents is called to the oppor-

tunity presented
sion of this

well-know-

In

the summer sesinstitution.

Young people would do well to go direct from the university and
high
school to the Business college, even
If only for the next three months.
Many new students have entered recently and others are expected In the
next few da vs.
.

Scrib.

To Take Part tn
Santa Fe, May 20. The Daughters
of the American devolution will participate in the Memorial day services this year. A special chorus is
practicing some of the old camp
gongs which will be sung at the ser
vices which are to be held in St.
John's Methodist Episcopal church
on Sunday, May :S. On Memorial
day.
U Bradford Prince
will deliver the address in the Xa- - '

tlonal cemetery.

THIS OUTFIT

$375.00
$10.00
Cash

$2.00
Weekly

LL sell you this bS note Player-Pianft
Piano bench, a scarf and 24 rolls of music
all fur $10.00 Cash and 2.00 a week
until you
f
have paid $37,100. With this Player-Pianin your
home, then- will he many hours of pleasure is store
for you. This is an extraordinary opportunity.
H rite us today.
The entire
tnt
o

-

S375.00

F. A. MARTIN PIANO CO.
200 WEST GOLD AVE.
LARGEST STOCK

LUMBER

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

IN NEW MEXICO

cLnSpfaster

Albuquerque Lumber Company
US NORTH FIRST STREET

V

Albuquerque Morning Journal. Sunday, May 21, 1916.

Bringina Up Father

Copyright llll.
International Newt Serrloa.
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(.reck Colla r Is Sunk.
Toulon, May 'JO tt.."0
m.i A
Creek collier was sunk Thursday by
an Austrian submai ine. Twenty-sevewere pic ked
members of the
op liy a French tmpedo boat and
btoiiKbt to this port.
.
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Oetierrez asserts that her husband
drove her from home, locked the
cl"or and commanded her to leave,
.'he also asserts that he struck her
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sue ao appeal for government aid
which was furnished that section in
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Ml'.' and
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Tex., May 20. Two
Marathon,
Columbus, N'. M May 20. Physilands of Mexican bandits were re- cal Inspection of the New Mexico na- on two occasions.
pined today in the vic inity of Teilln-P'l- tional guard which is rapidly nonring
Outlerreg Is possessed of an estate
and Lajitas, fifty miles west of completion, has disclosed that approx- of approximately $50, Odd, Ihe greatfi
0
per
cent
militiamen
of the
imately
I oiiilllas,
according to reliable
er part of which is community prop- received here tonight. One examined are unfit for service, it was fly, according to Mrs. Outlcrrcs. She
band comprised about eight hundred announced tonight. As a result
the court to divide the cum.
.ffieer Tiredlete.1 that not more
two
men. the other approximately
property, to set apart part
nj"ionlty
of
infantry
and
battalions
than
two
be
to
believed
These
lire
handled.
f her husband's share for the main
'.he same bands that were reported in battery of field artillery will be mustenance ami I'ducalioii of the chilthe neighborhood of Presidio several tered into the United States urmy for dren and to allow her a reasonable
border.
patrolling
the
ugo.
days
part of her husband's proportion as
If. T, Herring, adjutant general, left alimony.
The news brought here by an AmThe nominations committee. Is unerican ranchman, who said he had it for San Antonio for a conference with
Pen children, of whom
six are
AcGeneral Funston In an attempt to eleml, were born of the marriage.
derstood to have agreed upon Dr. C.
from Mexicans in his employ.
A. Barbour, of Rochester Theological
bandits have the physical examination waiv- Mrs. (Sulierrez asks for the custody
cording to their story, the
seminary, for president, and the
promised not to molest any Mexicans ed.
ef the children.
Movements of troops in the
of Dr. A. J. Howland.
provided they furnished information
Mrs. Kinllia Baca de Chaves was
were
patrol
of
the
border
Baptist
on
ihe
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treasurer
as
the American
trails and settlements
granted a divorce from Venci'slndo
censorship.
by
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concealed
L.
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Dr.
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Publication society, and of
American
"
'haves, whom she charged w ith
However, it was admitted that imMorehouse, for corresponding secreto support her according to hli
Near Tcrlingua are large zinc de- portant
way
and
that
moves
nre
under
tary of the American Baptist Home
posits owned by Americans, but the
Mills and station In life.
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(leiiorul Funaton wtpeeta to have hiu in
Mission society.
'
anno her maiden name of Kmllia
mines have been closed since the re
next
redisposed
command
sometime
The convention cheered the name
cent raids.
Baca. She was represented by Pearco
j week.
At military headeiuartcrs ciir-- j
of Justice Charles K. Hughes when
The army officials here were ap- rent rumors that at least two regi-- j 0. Kodey, attorney.
reference was made to him as a posprised of this news, and a message monts of
the expeditionary command
sible member
the commission
of
was sent to Sheriff Walton, at Al- tare now on their way to Columbus STAG PARTY GIVEN
which will settle
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and Mrs. Dennis, 21 'a West Cold
the military commander at Alpine
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avenue, Friday evening.
advising him of the presence of banCarnations
Saratoga Springs, N. V., May 20.
GUARDSMEN'S FAMILIES ami geraniums were the- decorations.
dits at Lajitus and Tcrlingua, and
An effort to obtain the adoption of a.
that, a raiding Invasion of American
T. M.
Among those present were;
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was contemplated.
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Wilson had requested that execution the party. The message was dated
ho upntenco be delayed until the
Farve Islands, and
314-31- 6
Second
has Invcstl at Thorshaven,
American government
aid alroply: "Uet home July."
Waukegan, III., May 20, Four men
werp SWorn Into the Jury today in the
case of Will II. Orpet, the University
of Wisconsin student, charged with
the murder of his former sweetheart,
Marion Lambert.
They were gleaned from four hundred veniremen examined since the
trial began before Judge Donnelly last
Monday.
Celeste Yonker, to whom Orpet is
engaged to be married, will be called
as a witness by the estate, it was said.
"She will help to prove that orpet
killed Miss Lambert," said State's
Attorney Dady.
"She may be a witness, but she'll
Miss
do nothing of the sort,'' said
Youkcr's mother.
"Celeste to testify against me!" exclaimed Orpet. "That's all wrong."
Judge Donnelly said he was sorry
that Miss Yonker had to be called.
"1 also wish," said the judge, "that
her letters to Orpe', and bis to her,
could be Itept out of the case. I have
read them and they do not belong In
this case. They are the Utters of a
woman to the man she
d

inn

t

iiloe

Politics Crops Miss Yonker Is Expected to Two Bands Sighted WesJ of Inspection of New Mexico'
Testify in Trial, Against ABoquillas, According to
Guard Leads to Belief That! Divorce proceedings Were InstituteiJ
Out in Northern Convention
yesterday by J. If. Moore, attorney,
Two Battalions Will Be: for Mrs. Dolores (Sarcla (Sulierrez.
Rule
lleged
Only
formation Received at
Murderer, Is Stateat Minneapolis; Gang
who incuses her husband, Justlni.ino
Mustered,
Marathon,
ment of Prosecutor,
Charged by One Group,
Oiitlerrez, with cruel treatment, Mrs.

Minneapolis, Minn., May 20. Poll
ties made an appearance at the Mmn-- i
acn
cm Baptist convention iouay
teveral groups of delegates began activities in behalf of candidates for
various offices In anticipation of the
report of the committee on nominations next Monday.
Informal protest against the election system, which they asserted gave
control over all officers of Baptist
societies to thirty men, wuh entered by
one group of delegates.

'

ill a o offui t to iii;n
the farm hands.
The O.'ilvestoti ufflce has been ln- -

this

which it Is expected
will make a SEEK WORK FOR MANY
he mlxiiii,. addition to the pension
DROUGHT SUFFERERS OF
fund.
The Red Cross metnl ership comFALFURRIAS DISTRICT
mittee made an encouraging report
list night. They repotted that more
The Immigration service Is trying
than Oft members had been added In
the recent nioinhei ship campaign, to find employment for 200 or MOO
which tilings the total enrollment up good Mexican farm hands who are
to nearly 3utl.
suirerlng from long drought in the
P.
region of Kalfurrlas, Tex.
HUSBAND
ASSERTING
Parte h, Immigration Inspector here,
has a letter from (he distribution
DROVE HER FROM HOME, office
lalv estmi asking hlrn to
at
WIFE ASKS DIVORCE make lininirv among employers of
I

Denominational

1

1

,

1

-

j

EIGHTEEN PEOPLE

j

OKLAHOMA

c

The best way to get rid of little pests is to use
our "destroyers" and not let them START.
If they're started you must take care and
quickly destroy them. Insects and flies are dan
fjcrous; they carry disease germs.
Don't let the moths eat holes in your winter
clothes; get our strength holding moth balls.
Do all your drug business with us.
.

Otwell Drug Company

222 W. Central Ave., Albuquerque
'THE STORE WHERE COURTESY ABIDES"
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tpurnif.ure

Notice to Taxpayers
Taxes for the last half of the year 1915 are
now due and payable and become delinquent
on ihe first day of June. Interest will positively be added to all taxes paid on June 1st
or thereafter. Local cheeks accepted. Pay
early and avoid inconvenience.

M. MANDELL
Treasurer and

Ex-offic-

Collector, Berna-

io

lillo County, New Mexico.
mMsmmm-rmmmmmmm-

mti

Big Store Fiill of Honest,
Evcry-Da- y
e
Furniture
A

Full-Valu-

-

n

'

AT PRICES YOU CAN
terms
PAY
TO
AFFORD
You
EASY

!

FINEST WASH

GOODS
crepes, voiles,
and batistes.
to 50c yard.
to select rom. On
Monday and
at
yard.
GOLDEN RULE DRY
GOODS COMPANY

j

r

if

Want
Them

Come In and See For Yourself

you
save
MONEY
If You
rayCash

j

j

i

GEO. C. SCHEfR FURNITURE COMPANY

South

fated,

Street

317-31-

9

South Second Street

7

EigHf

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, May 21, 1916.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
glove, Itamrra,

Cnod. Cutlery. T'tols, Iron I'll, Viilvea
Heating, '1 in and loei- Work.

nirnMilnif

Hniiae,

ami Fitting, litiniMiitf,
-

why no in

AT

telephone si

n:Tioi- avf.

Sid w.

10

P ACE MAYOR

Boss Flour
i

si--

Action of Twelfth Precinct Primaries Interpreted by Party
Leader as a Reproof to
City Executive,

THE OI.HEST WHISKEY IX CAITIVITY
PJIOXE 000
K GIACf.MEI.LI v Illtos 107 North Mint St.

Failure of the democrats of the
Twelfth precinct to place .Mayor Henry West fife lil on that pK'' inrt's delegation In the county convention wai
declared hv H doiimrintir leader to be
si!iiirieaiit. He called It rv rebuke to
the iiw.vor.
This leaik's opinion was that tile
whs due
cliidiiiK-- of Mr. Westerfeld
partly, tit least, In bis failure to carry
out the party's plcdce relative to
closing of salooiiR vO far. The
friction between the mayor and
of the aldermen mlKht have had
some Influence also, he said, pointvotes received
ing to the twenty-on- e
The niay.or drew
by lr. It. I.. Host.
seven.
Here are the delegates, elected lit
the primaries last night, who will represent the Twelfth and Twenty-sixtprecincts the city -- and the Thi-

SHEEP AND WOOL COMPANY
DEALERS

SHEEP AND WOOL

IN

Albiuiiirrcjiir.Offlre

ttN

201

Oold Awnue.

motor truck service
Stat'-

(i

the 1'nlted

fm-

I'm V.

The sheriff's office yesterday turned over the horse, with stenling
whli h Lloyd Johnson Ih charged, In
u reprcsentat h e of Itlchard
Pohle,
of Helen. The horse Mas Identified
as .Mr. Pohlo's.
f. I.. Hlvera yesterday Htaleil in
.1 ustloe
llenl'Ke H. Craig's court Hint
c should hate u large
he dill nut know brass which lie
of nil kind,
bought had lieen stolen from the
I'e railway, lllvcra wan rimmed
Santa
Strawberries
lor
He
with receiving stolen property.
Or
u
fined $:;f.
her association of
The 'i.
New Mexico New Peas. . I Or
the Flint ward will hold Hie annual
2
New Mexico New Itn-ts- ,
business meeting mid election of ofHim
I.
ficers Monday ufleri.oon nt 4 o'clock
2,1 r
lie.
New Polnloc,
All
In the First ward Hrlinol hnlliliflK.
t in iimiIm iv, ,".e mid 2 for
members and all interested In the
,
New Tniniitis-Xlc
2 III- work ar(i nuked to he present.
2.1e
llrrmudu Onions. I Mix
nnd
II. It. Jalisco, fire insurance
Htation Inspector for Hie Atchison, To.
longinoiti
hoiI lloiililnmlo
peka
Santa Fc railroad, with headButter, j
.n.if
quarters at Topeku, Kas., was In the
city .Venterday on business connected
Inst
With his depart nient.
He left,
night for F,l Paso,
Frank Connolly, who was cited by
,
M, .Miller to appear In
Sergeant
m
police court to answer the charge of
IIOMEU II.
Mitr.
riding his bicycle on a sidewalk, fail9
313 Marble Ave. Phone
ed to how yesterday. A policeman
Went to tin
address Riven by the
boy, 417 Went Silver avenue, and
learned that ho one named Connolly lived there.
Mrs, Armllda Knecse
entertained
of the
Lincoln circle No. 3,
i). A. I!., and it k friends at her home
at "Id Alliiiiiiei'qiic Wednesday. Mrs.
rno.MiT sehvice.
W. M. Clifford won the first prize at
76.
STItOXO Itl.li.. (Ol'l'Iilt
cards and Mrs. A. Altars, the t'onso-lullosi;t;
ami
content
Tim guessing
urine.
prize went tu Mrs. J. M. M uggley and
unother contest prize to Mrs. K. H.
Sti incr.
The
ll Fellows will Kive a han-iiiA
at their hull Friday nH;hl.
first class; musical priiRram will tin
I
furnished by I'lof. F.. Stanley Seder
and
a male quartet. Mayor Wesler-f- i
Carpet rlennlnir. I'hone KB.
lil will make an address. All Odd
Ailjustments on Buaranteed tin
Fellows ami Itebekahs are cordially
No expense for exproMsiiKO. Ituller Invited o b,. present,
Knelt member
Auto company.
two
liorn jesteid.iy nim nins; t Mr, aii'l Is expected to briliR at IcuhI
friends.
Mrs. It.
lley, a son.
I'.hIcs, cinmeded with the Fl
Ir. C. H Conner has Rone to
I'am branch of Hie (ioodrb i Tire nnd
business.
llelell oil professional
Mr mid Mi's I'.cninnl llfclil moved I'. nbber company, Akron, o,, ts In the
local tlr
nlern. He
V lntervl,wiiiK
yesterday from 1112 West tVntral tt
makes New Mexico towns once every
41 S North I'levenih street
I'tlllR d thirty days, ami is now on one of his
There will be a regular
the I'Yatcrnnl I nt herd I Indue No. rcKular trips. He will leave tonight
aSK on Monday
May "!. at i .l.l Fel- - for Santa I'e, and thence no to all the
other towns of the northern and eastlows hall.
re- Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Sabin nnd son ern sections, after which he will
1'aso,
Fl
Fred evi.til to leave in their carl"r"1
The I loyal Ncljihoors will hold l
the first of the week for Topeka,
irriiiid rally and class adoption Turn-daKan., to spi ml Hid summer.
nlKht at I. o. o. F. hall. Two
of the
F.rnesi 1.a idolfi, insider
more supreme officers will be
First SavlntiH Hank nnd Trust com- or
deputy of
pany, bit last uitfht for the east, to present. Tile siipcivl-lni- ;
He will New Mexico also will be present.
be absent about six weeks.
members
of
nelxliboi inn
visit Chicago, New York and other bl VIsltiiiK
rfamps are expected.
( Hies.
Kllbounie House left yesterday on
CHI OF Til VNKS.
uli overland trip to Ohio and Kenby
We wish to thank our friends for
tucky,
lb' was accompanied
I'unch Tharp, who recently returned their many kindnesses and floral offrom Mexico, where he a In the ferings at the dentil of our husband

BERRIES
fchlp-iik'i-

iI

old Albuiueriiie precinct In the county convention.
Twelfth o. X. Marron, Warren
(Iraham, l. K. I!. Sellers, Tony Ortiz,
W. A. Keleher, W. W. Mowers, .John
Mi Clcllan,
W,
Isaac
W.
Heaven,
llarth, M. I'. Sawtelle, It. If. Crews,
Dennis Chaves, Fdniiind Koss, .1. T.
Tlclaney, Iir. It. 1,. Ilusl, John Slrum-illils-

.

Vltl.

2UH-2H-

I

Strong Brothers
Undertakers

rnoxn

.i

n

LOCAL ITEMS

or ft TRUEST

.

'

y

and father.

SPRINGER
Does the Business

MltS. MAItY DYE AND FAMILY.
Tile ladles of the OiuigreBntional
church will give a May tea Tuesday,
May
.lid, at
o'clock, at the home
'.1

--

3I1
South
of .Mrs. William llryee.
Edith tleet
Everybody welcome.

WHY?

--

I'liaros-Reporte-

J. K. (loodcil,
McAllister, M.

Dl iere, W. C. Heacock.
John Simms, It. 1.. D.
S.

Tierney,

M.

.Man-del-

Agrnt.

'A MODERN

l.

I,, liiirton, S. K.
er, W. M. Clayton,
iloss, C. K. Hinds,
II. Ixivelacr, John
M. Clayton,
II. A,

WANTED

LEASE
Sir Philip Ilrueo Frrlngton, a wealthy English baronet, visits Norway,
I'or long time on liljr trad
whern hp falls In love with Thelma,
land. In answering givr
duughter of Olaf tluildmar. His suit
lull particulars as to waters,
is favorably received by Thelma and
carrying capacity, shelter, imher father. Charles Dyreworthy, an
provements mid price. Will
unscrupulous merchant, has long
(my stork.
loved Thelma, and when hp hears of
her betrothal to the Englishman his
fury knows no bounds. Awaiting n
I2 Twentieth Street
day when father and lover ore nway
iii:;o, - - cAur, f
trip, Dyceworthy
on a
mid
decoys Thelma to his home
Hirpiitenens her with violence if she
does not promise to marry him. His
housekeeper, Clrika, in gratitudo for
many kindnesses done her by Thelma
and her father, seeks out Sir Philip
THE EAKIN FAMILY
and warns him of his sweetheart s
APARTMENT HOUSES
danger.
SECOND-HAN- D
The English peer, after a mad dash
WILL BE
down the mountain side, arrives ut
DyccworthCs house in time to save
build-Inns,
Tht Washington apartment
the honor of Thelma and to deal out
n
beliiR constructed for .1. Pto the contemptible merchant
at Tenth nnd Central, under the
ADDRESS
Soon after
punishment.
fiuporvlsion of J, 1.. LaDriere, urehl-tec- t, this Thelma and Sir Philip are mar-lie- d
P. O. BOX 164
are fast materializiiiK, the roof
and the pair leave for London.
already Is lnn laid on the west huild- - Lady Wlnsleigh, a beautifully and sopun o.).i,
uoi)dj. K,
.nil
cially powerful member of Philip's
stoves
The W'estinfchoUHC electric
set, Ik secretly In love with the young
with which the apartments will be nobleman. To gain her ends she enequipped, have already arrived and deavors to compromise Sir Philip' in
the other furnishings are en route
the eyes of his bride, nnd finally, with
When completed, this ill be ono Ihp aid of a disreputable actress, she
family apart- succeeds in lo r scheme. Thelma, conof the most
ment houses In the west, bcinu mod- vinced that her husband no longer
mi ii ovrm.vxp kixahoit ix
n
eled after the California and
loves her, suddenly departs for her
IIUST CLASS COXDITIOX.
styles, Including tho built-i- n
'old home In Norway. Sir Philip, dePIIOXK llllS.
features such as wall beds, chlniv caying only long enough to secure
closets, rtf rlRerntoru with separate proofs of the plot against him, follows
Locker for em h set of apartments,
and a speedy and happy recon
this latter feature bclnn original with her
Is brought ahotit,
ciliation
Wedding
Hie architect, also all entertainment
Scheduled at the Pastime theater
room for Hie use of Kuests.
Coffee
Airaiwemciits ur helntr made to- today and tomorrow.
(iie Your 1'olk.s u Breakward bcuullfyjiiR of the mounds by
fast Trent.
puttiiiK In RruKK, trees and shrubbery, 'THE WARDROBE' READY
it belnir the Intention of the proprie
TO HO YOUR CLEANING
tor to milk'! the Wushlnnton un ideal
home for ltn pa'.rons.
"The Wardrobe" Is the name of a
LET US SEND A MAN
new Institution in thy city and the
PAPPE INCREASING
To Replace That Broken Window
locution is III!) West (Jold avenue, it
(ilass
BAKERY BUSINESS is conducted by lleelip & Neitdick. and
ALBCQCFKOI 15 LTJMBEU
they are experienced cleaners and
COMPANY
hatters, doing work for both ladies
A few days ago C. A. Pappe pur423 N. First
Phone 421
chased the I ngle bakery, 222 South and gentlemen. Every garment placSecond speet, and assumed Immedi- - ed under their care, to hp cleaned,
put in shape for future
jatr charge, Yesterday he reported pressed or
he was more than gratified with tho use, will Is- returned to the owners in
BUY THIS BKAXD OP
s
order and with promptness.
doing
business the bakery has
tho past week, and that he expects to Just remember "The Wardrobe" in
iiu reaso the patronage light along, the future.
Mr. Pappe Is a thorough, practical
AUTOMOBILE BARGAINS
baker there is nothing so big or
so small, or no complicated, that lift
CANNED GOODS AND YOU
cannot bake it, and he will serve the
1916 Dodge touring car, brand new,
best to his customers, lie had charge antra tire, $ 0
HAVE THE BEST
of the Jaffa bakery department for
Hi 15 Studebaker touring car, self
a number of years.
starter, electric lights, $"j0.
Studebakrr delivery truck, new
Hlght-Heeln- g

Tin- ven
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M
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Breakfast
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first-clas-
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BERBER, OPTICIAN
Citizens Bank Bldg.

Convenient for ltnilroad

Sold liy

5.

1I8S4 West Silver

Painting and Paperhanging
PHONE 1817
VANPEKSYPT

&

LANCASTER

DAILY

his hi 111:
as well e
I

Silver.

lad does

Sr'XlDnjIiburnCa

AITO fXMt .1FAIEZ ANI
I.PIIl'It sPIMXt.S.
n
For
at 721 West
F. Itomrro.

SI

l'oxioflb-- ' 5 a. in.
llione 2H0 or call

Drs. Schwcntker

lo'
ing
.t.H- -

l"

X. T. AniUjo Blilsr.

He.

MockJ."n- -

Pair

Hroadway

Star

I

'eat lire.

TUCKS AND FRILLS
Comedy With Davy Don.

Painting and Paperhanging
Tinting and Decorating Done by

A. CHAUVIN
Means a Guaranteed Joh.
lection for

Phones

639-63-

Our large
191(1

V.LXi P.VrKIt
Is mire to please you.
tc

se-

Store Cor. 4th and Central

8.

Gallup Lnmp
OrrUloa Lump

T

1

1

JTlcHlll VOcil
91
PIIOXK

V0

Gallnp store
Cerrlllon Store

AXTHHACITK. ALL SIZES; STEAM COAL
Coke, Mill Wood. Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Mine

Cilta Wmh WAsm

:

MOXtW.TtAMS

IB.F.MONAHAN
Phone
North First Street.

1747

J

irA,irrj!
iLl
:

Vivian Martin and Harry Millard
-- IX-

&

Infor-iiialio-

Bower

"A Modern Thelma"
A

Modern

live-ree-

l

Drama.

Phono 717.

lti:l5-17-

IVntiiring Two Young
I'Riue.

Stars of

One of the most delightful assortments
of colored wash materials we have ever

shown.
Some of the weaves and color

are beautiful beyond description. The
new, the smart and authentic weaves, as well
as the everyday staple patterns are here.
New Printed Voiles in a beautiful combination of colors," small, medium and large
designs on white and tinted grounds; 38
25c
inches wide, a yard

American Dress Ginghams, All Fast Colors
The assortment includes new plaids, stripes
and checks, as well as plain colors; 27 and
32 inches wide, a yard. 12, ;c, 15c and 25c
.

j

Novelty Sport Cloth, awning stripes in a
large variety of colors, specially adapted
tor skirts, combination dresses, Russian
sport blouses, etc.; 27 and 36 inches wide,
a. vanl
25c and 50c

I'ni- -

crMil

TIME OF SHOWS

I. 2:I.V

S:3.

1:1.1.

.

Vl.1. 8::il.

:,1

i.

in.

iiVVlUA'h
r

anil
Want

high gnxlo pmplor? r lb
mt
if wrmn! Mak
nil u ma. aJ ttta Jiajraal.

hcllrr (nail
lh

waal

comhina-tion- s

Stripe Voiles
fine quality, sheer
iabrics in variously spaced colored stripes
on white grounds, and the reverse; 38 ami
40 inches wide, a yard
35c and 50c

PAINTING

TODAY AND TOMORROW

OSTIMM'ATHS.

'(iiiftr-miliss-

Itagriiph

el

Woven

Automobile and Carriage

ryrll

llLrJl

Its. Ill

Men.

lUMims.

lirst-Clas-

Phone

hauls baggage and
'iinqs. Phone 939.

Iavett
'

FROM OUT OF THE PAST
Three-re-

!

h--

I'or him.

in.-li-i

Pranin.

Western

Two-re-

I

Herboth paints signs, houses
and decorates. Phone 1495J

up

light

:ll
llell

"liei--

SprltiS
been In.

lor

i'whjkwi

i.Ait

W'nsh-iiiRto-

Osteopath
Offlca Btem Bid.
Pbonea

E-

rii-r- .

with m:;i

A CATTLE QUEEN'S ROMANCE

i

other

ibis spring

I.

me liner

i:tk

DAY

Ka-kl-

Dr. C. H. Conner
bo.es

KVKKY

WANTED

Henry

Are In

ODAY

HKST Re HIIOW If
TIIK M'ATK
PICTI KKS CHANGE

lf

"Gentry's egg." no cents.
Jaffa, Maloy and Hawkins.

Spring Styles

V

;

Hester

! Thomas
sx

15

THEATER

y,

ls

M

I

ity of

tl tfrttt

body, $;i,'iii.
Maxwell touring car, good motor,
.
new tires, $ rt 00.
Studebaker "2V touring car, fine
condition, $:iliu.
DIAMONDS
tinick "Hi" delivery truck, 2C(.
S. T. Vann, diamond expert.
single cylinder. J75.
Cadillac
bought and sold.
Diamonds
ALIiCQl F.ltgrE MOTOR CO.,
valued free.
Studebaker Oarage. Phone 77.
Uvrry and aaddle boraca. Trimble' I
Red Itorn.
HOTEL CRAIGE

I

Public arc be
about
what they
coming mighty particular
eat, drink and wear. The above instructions
are, no doubt, broad and we are liable to pay
a little more for some supplies than would
be absolutely necessary, but we prefer to do
this rather than to take a chance on the qualMrs.

B

P. F. M'CANNA,

THELMA'
N0WAT PASTIME

(1. Coors, Jr.; Vr.
ltoidil, A. FleischT. J. (luylfoil, Pitt
Frank l'.ntt. Dr. W.
Tandberif, Dr. K.
Murphy,
William
Kleke, IMmir llass, J. A. Montoya, T.
Man,f. I'assniore, Sr., J. J. Hetinr
uel V. Vltill, S. S. Illlliert, Clyde TlnK-leJ. Korlier, Frank Short, A.
F. I., (ioiizales,
'Thirteenth Ha fuel (lalila, Frank
S. Hall, Leonardo
Huniik, Charles
Mann, Ed Mcfiulre, Fellclano .a mora,
Floreticln Zamoia, Louis o'Uannon,
Charles Le Feber, Klcardo Zamora,
Juan .ainora, Jose Maria 1'atheco,
Hach
McDonald,
ItcfiiKin Madrid.
delegate from the Thirteenth Is to
vote.
have one-haTwenty-slxlhi'-

W'Y

ALBUQUERQUE CREAMERY

CO., LTD.

r.

THE STORY OF

l.

la-e-

"Son'' khouM licit be can
Inmine
Kime here and hu
When b" w.iiils
as Had doc- il lleW tie. ii low hllilt. Koine
nihil
low' ii mil rw i ar or
We.irable, In- has loinid from
!
.1 !
W'.iNllt.lll
i. iice
Co.'s Ii the in t 1'l.n e in Albuquerque to hn it.

You can not make
";ood ice cream from
r material any
P .
nioie i nan you can
make a cake from poor
flour. It is possible to
deceive some of the
people but Mr. and

MADE

!

This Is Son's Store
as Well as Dad's

We Want Nothing But the Best, Regardless
of What the Cost May Be

SUNSHINE ICE CREAM

fixion. lyogansport
George Shaw Cook, C. S. M., Is a
OK l.lVIIItl'OOL. F.XC.
members of the Hoard of Lectureship
As of Ieviiilci' :Mst, l!MS.
of The Mother Church, The First .WrN ill thr I lillisl
g:i.7n.2S0.2
Church of Christ Scientist, In lloston,
States
ll.HI7.mi.-.5- 7
Massachusetts. The public is cordial- I.lulillitlis
ly Invited to attend his lecture in the
nl Icy- Surplus to
this
High
School
Auditorium
S :l,(tl'...-.'il.7- 2
holders
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

l,

Ii

S. I,.

,

STORE

onstrated It Is Immediately practicable
In our ordinary affairs. If the claims
Slntrnu-ii- t
of I'nllrd Sliitr
of Christian Science are true, or any- Annual
Hiancli of
thing like the truth, it Is my conviction that Its discovery is the most imROYAL INSURANCE
since the cruciportant world-eve-

rteenththe

l.r

WARD'S

Green ground bone,
every day the kind that
will make your hens lay.
Schwartzman & With.

h

AJ'Ht-le-

.

In-- 1

OUR INSTRUCTIONS
To The Supply House

j

"FOUR ROSES"
LL

At the request of a number of
free lecture on Cliristiim Scieiuej
SllHWI housewives, sunn- of whom reside out- CiO'U'Ke
be delivered
by
'look, of Chicaxo, in the hiKh school side of the city, and who were nept
A! away
the lloosicr
from attending
afternoon.
auditorium
this
short time iin.i Mr. Cook lectured a'l Kitchen Cabinet sale at the Kapplc
two
l.nji.insi'ot t, Ind., where he was
Furniture comiany the past
troduced by Attorney D. C. Arthur weeks, Mr. Kapple auilotinces in today's Journal that the "last day" has
who said In purt:
to, been extended until tomorrow, when
My attention was first called
of
these famous
Christian Science a number of earN demonstrations
alio by the many tiller attacks upon: kitchen cabinets will be continued as
Hundreds
Mrs. Fddy and her work, so prevalent heretofore at the store.
In the pulpit nnd press of that time. have called at the Kapple store durLater I noticed In our law reports ing the past two weeks and received
that it was Retting Into the courli. many pointers on the best cabinet of
and thus some real fads were regis-- 1 Its kind on the market, and simp then
many hac been delivered to pleased
tered which were dependable and
housewives.
Just think of it M on
I
also rend
the writings ami delivery, $1 weekly, no extra, fees, no
on. interest, and money-bac- k
guarantee.
men as the
speei lies of such
Clarence A, Huskirk, Judge Clifford Don't let this opportunity pass nep
Smith, Senator John D. Works nnd the lfoosicr at the Kapple store, just
others of like caliber, ntnna with the half bloi k east or the new V. M. C. A.
works of Mi's. Fddy herse f, and building, tomorrow.
reached the conclusion that christian
Science is a fact in the world's history which cannot be ignored.
I
understand also that Christian
Science teaches that the truth about
Cod and Christ is kuowable, and that
He knowledge of this truth constitutes the Kclenee of Christ la titty ; that
this science of Christ and ChristianTor milk, crenm, or buttermilk,
understandable and
ity Is at once
.
demonstrable, (,s are other hi lences, call St roup I'aiin. I'lionr 15HI
hrcnUfast.
and that when understood and dem- Unlivery mode
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
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Two

Mrs. Jacob Woitmer, president of the
Woman's club, und Mr. W. J. Mctiill,
daughter of Judge and Mrs. Colling.
Mrs. Laiighltn and Mrs. I'ope assisted
the
in the drawing room, while In
dining room Mrs. Francis C. Wilson,
Mrs. William J. Darker. Mrs. C, If.
Warren
Cochran,
Mrs. Nina-oter- o
and Miss Flora Conrad were in charge.
Th(. guests of honor included Mr. and
Mrs. Hurt Norwood, of l'aris, France;
Skinner, of Florence.
Mrs. Winslow
Italy; Missis Matilda, and Kliznbeth
McCord, of Paris, France; Air. and
Mis. William I Henderson, of Chicago; Mr. and .Airs. K. M. Chapman,
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos icrrn. Miss Carolyn Stanley and MIps Natalie Curtis,
of .New York; Miss Heiison, of Homing; Mr. Sheldon Parsons and daughter. Sura, of New York City; Mr. lien
The appointlilcsKum, of Chicago.
ments aiid decorations, consisting of
were
lilacs,
most atwhite and purpb:

tractive.

H'Mtr.NTKT, i
n:.
Over Glorieta Pass
The first annual dance of the Hantn
F
railroad apprentices was held
Thursday evening ut the Masonic tem- licnrath the train the miles are folded
ple, and was in every way a decided
by,
success.
It wi:s a formal affair, only
High and still higher through the
be
presgraduates
apprentices nnd
ing
vibrant uir
ent. The grand march began at 8
We mount and climb. Silence and
o'clock, being led by ilr. and Mrs. A.
brazen glare;
J. Hlerne. The music, by tho Jiooster Iiesert nnd
cactus, nlkall,
orchestra, was of a high order. About Tiny,
flowers, brilliant,
fifty couples we re present. A unique
dry;
feature of the dance was the proA vanishing coyotei lean and sparo,
grams, whbh were gotten up in the
1ipes slowly homeward with a
form of a blue? print, many technical
backward slare
railroad phrases being used to desig To
hills cut sharp against tho
nate the various dances
hU V
The committee In charge, to whom,in .). i,..,.,, turouoise rides a copper
much credit Is due for the succors of
sun.
of J. A.
the dance, was composed
old hopes eome thronging with an
K.
I).
Moyc,
K.
J.
llnds, J. Hehrclber,
urge a zesF
Miller, A. M. James, William ' 'rawford
(i,e 'w indovv gliding wires run,
and A. A. HuyncH, Jr. William Craw- two oceans. Argosy and
jtndlng
for( was floor manager.
Mr
and
quest!
Mrs. A. J. liierne unci Mr. and Mrs.
,i,ered to be dreamed
.,.(..1ITm
J. K. Campbell were ehaperones,
nnd done
It Is young air we breathe.. This Is
"A
letter from Tom!
the West!
Oh, what does he say?"
Ilntli Comfort Mitchell, In Cen"He says he's going to call this
tury.
afternoon,"
sage-brus-

pleasant In spite of the fact that, by
the. calendar, the merry month
'of
May Is well advanced, Hnd while n

Cause and Effect

crowd was on hand II was
not s i large as to cause a Jam on the
floor, with Its consequent dlseomfort

good-size-

We hs1 Wn spcaUInK of many
thiiiKs of alines and ships mnl
of cnbbnicM and klnp;s; of
why the eu Is boiling hot, nnd why do
nd finally we K'it
MK
have win
round to the old bromide that life's
ft very funny proposition eftcr all, and
conversation drifted uimlessly
th
alnnir for a while, Rettlnic nowhere In
psrtlciilur, and I fell Into an old hnbit
of mlnn of quoting omMhlwr that
happcnfd to be BUKKested by a remark
that had been made, or perhups by
omethlnir that hud subconsciously
been running through niy mind.

d

and annoyance.
The public spirit of

AIMiiiicr'ue

citizens was well shown In tin- dona-tlon- n
made for the occasions, tho ladies In charge being put almost to no
expense nt all In giving the ball. The
iiiuhIc, which by the way was excellent, was the composite contribution
of all the union orchestras in town.
Ice cream was furnished by the
-

Albii-(iiei(i-

Creamery company and the
London creamery, the lights by the
local light company, drinking cups by
the Fred Harvey company, cones for
the Ice ii cam by the diaries Jlfeld
shall be company,
and even the maids In attt golden
tendance gave their services free.

IX 1IOXOU

Ol'

VIMTOKS AND OTIl- -

i:hs.

Friday evening,

Florence

.Mrs.

L.

Hart let t an,l Miss Uiws entertained
the high Rchool and its friends In honor of Miss Wherltt and Miss Mabel
home on Kust
Mrs. Hurtlctt's
Laws, at ............
m ....
i ..
u'tiu
...-UIrtce UVCllli'-- . . i 1UIH1 ihh".j"!et
l....t..
...iv
np.
uc uu unhostess on raiunuiy evening
fair in honor of Mrs. H. I). Scars, who
arrived during the week from New
York city to join her husband.
In honor of Mrs. Isaac Harth, of
Alhurjuepiuo, Mrs. Leo Herscli entertained ut a Spanish dinner on Monday
evening, the guests being State Senator und Mrs. Isaac Harth, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas N. W'ilkersnn. Mrs.
A. Mann, Mrs. A. tioid and Miss
ltebecca Hold.
At a iniislcale given at the hdme
Palace
of A. W. Heckner, on Fast
avenue, on Tuesday evening, the program was rendered by Mrs. William
J. Fauth and Mr. Heckner, vocalists;
Mrs. Henderson, violin, urd Miss
Heckner, piano. The guests were Mr.
an, Mrs. H. IJ. Sears, Mr. and Mrs.
K. M. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Turley, Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Heading, Mrs. W. J. Fauth, Mr. Dean and
MUs Uuly.
e

..

;

h;

jig-sa-

l

Santa Fe Society

Notes

iti;.

ill.v-.l-

Chronic Constipation
Knowledge and
Daily Habit the
J Xsenl.lal.

of Correct

"'."sk

Grout

Constipation is a condition affecting all classes, of all people and can be
permanently relieved only by acquiring habits of regularity.
e
The most natural time for the
process is in the mornins
i&4Sy
when both the muscular and nervous
systems are relaxed by sleep and rest,
When relief does not come readily, il
Is nn excellent plan to take a mihl
laxative at bedtime. Catharticg ttno
l s- -,
purgatives, that by tho violence of
disturb
their quick action shock und
the system, should not be employed.
An effective laxative remedy that
is very dependable, and which does
not gripe or otherwise disturb the
organs involved, is found in a combination of simple laxative herbs
known as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin that can be bought, at the drug
store for fifty cents a bottle.
.mi:s. c, c. au.i:x
Mrs. C. C. Allen, 215 Foam St., New
Get a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrun
Monterey, Calif., wrote to Dr. Cald-- l
well that she "found Dr. Caldwell si Pepsin and keep it in the house u
arises.
Syrup Pepsin Just what was needed usf) when occasion
tri,tl
for constipation and distress of the bottle, free of charge, can bp obtained
W.
by
writing
Dr.
H.
to
bc
Caldwell, 454
stomueh lifter eating. It should
St., Monticello,
111
every household."
i Washington
elim-Inativ-

J

:vi

7

,

I'.d-wa-

lil ; MM IIANCIi
II, till Witt 1'AltTV.
A
I
The dance given by the Alpha (lam-m- a
Mrs. X H. Uuny and daughter, Mrs.
sorority at the Fnlverslty of New
Charles A. Wheelon, were hostesses
Mexico last Saturday evening was one
on Wednesday afternoon at a delightof the most pleasant and enjoyable of
"And thev that wr Rood
Ukies nnd other
ful bridge party.
the social events of the commencement
hnppy they ahull sit In
hlossoins of spring were lavishly used
season. The affair was in the nature
i hair
rnnvng with
in decorations. The Imported tally
of a lawn fete and was give n at the
And splnrh fit a
SI'ltINt; Tlli: AT SANTA IT".
i:mi'tv
tiik
cards depleted secnew from Venice.
fcioulh
on
Hell,
Louise
Miss
of
home
hulr."
camels'
of
brushes
fili"fis springtide and the peach tree
I.ove come singing down the valley, Third street.
The favors were dainty baskets of
In the orchard, over there,
(iolden honey In her hands:
gree filled with bonbons: The guests
guests of the occasion Included
The
"Nonmn? rrlvel! Idiocy! Kip-l- l I.lfo
Kohn,
v.
lael.ed time to il
Miss Shirley von Wacdietihausen, Miss Has donned (ho Kuster gown of pink were Meselamcs Kaplb Waller,
known bettor thun
It should hav
That Is most wondrous fair!
Hiiiee.lng money from h'm lands.
French, Wilson, Winter, Haughlin, AbMyrl Hope, Miss Louise Hell, Miss
to elve utterance to any such piece
be
(
her,
Manna,
H.
lose
side
bott Tciwnsonel, Hughes, I.
Margaret (.'nuke, Miss Irene ltoldt, While the plum tree,
of stupidity. Any child should know, Life, by
if tlannu, Miller, Jones, Jaffa,
lias a dress of purest white.
all but gold forsaken,
H
Miss Margaret Flnurnoy, Miss Krboc- better." exploded my companion.
trimming
for
used
,
Kenehun, Arthur and
And
both
.
money
have
in his hands:
Wooed with
i, ii,,.
l.aV.l Miss
Mora, Rolls
miu i.iili,..i
bus
I wan whacked, for "lVKnvoi"
A green that's soft and light.
James Seligmnu, McDonald, Warren,,
Kiithcrine Conway, Miss Kathleen There,
been one. of my favorite. Love had vanished, having taken
idwny
cum-beyond tho roadway.
All tho honey front his lands.
Schumann, Fischer, r isne,
Long, Miss Kvelyn Trotter. Miss I'.ve-Ivmatter with Kip?" 1
"V.'hiit'n th
lieneath the gray cedar boughs,
est, F.rvien, Parker, Moore and Davlcs
Illchurd liutlc-- Crlacnzer, In I.lfo.
Long; Messrs. (leorge White, Fred
flaked.
of yellow mustard
Mrs. Frank JO. Mera was awurded the
White, Lyle Vincent, Ira ltoldt, Gor- Is a patch
"In the obstruct, nothing; In this
That soon will feel (he plow.
prize for high score.
don Cass, I'aul iiutt, Hrook Jiruntley, Through
particular Instance, everything," wuh omm i:cr.M I, XT HOI.
pljiyon
green
of
the
the dark
Leslie
Accounts given of the commence- ,F,i" Mccanna, llay McCunnn,
the reply.
Above (he cedar's gray,
CUTIS AND SOCIETIES.
ment hop at the New Mexico Military I'oldt, Krnest Hammond, Arthur Sl.sk, I see
"Kindly e'uPldato." I persisted.
I'.aldy crowned with white,
old
Mrs. Frank W. I'arkcr entertained
leim Kmuioiis and Hubert Hopewell,
"Well, to befcln with, nn n etnte-nie- liiiitltlile last Friday evening Indicate
lie seems so far today.
the Saturday Card club. Mrs. Fran-- 1
of fai t It doenn't toll tho truth. t tin t the affair was one of the mowt
The lovely lilac blossoms;
els C. Wilson was hostess to the Thir-- 1
"And you have had tho sumo
at the Institute,
VI'k
ee It spread out all around us brilliant ever held
nlr,
With fragrance fill the
teen club. Mrs. tiny Turley had as
servant for two years?
vnry day that only In exceptional which Is noted for the elegance and
And tulips lift their scarlet heads,
guests
the Monday Card club. Mrs.
Mr.
replied
hop
we
'Vcs,"
Crosslots.
The
If
functions.
social
Its
nnd
of
tin
Bond
pjiy,
lono
ore tho
nn ! sense.
With punsies everywhere.
C. Wilson received the prize.
in
Francis
says
believe
n
entertainv.oa
doesn't
she
those
of
nnnlyzo
"Hhe
of
series
to
tho
flist
enoUKh
hnve
The robins now ing gaily.
The extra guests were Miss Spitz, Mrs.
changing alter she has gone to
promise to make the
we learn Hint almost In-- ments which
exception
Anef meadow larks are heard,
Mrs. (larelcsky and Mrs.
Van St
the trouble of teaching the famcommencement season at Koswell this
rlab'y there In something else
And, darling gladly all about,
Wilson, The Tuesday Kvening Card
ily her ways." Washington Stur.
mere KooclneHH that contrlbnteH - year one long to be remembered.
Spitz. The
Are birds, nnd birds, mid birds!
club met with Miss-MaThe large gymnasium at the Instito the happiness. Ana ul tnui, i inhonors were carried off by Mrs. Carl
tute was Friday night il blaze of llbl OTi:S OF S(K IF.TY.
1st I am nit cynical.
and
Oriinshnw
L.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Itaynolcls gave STI AI, A MA1IUI OX SANTA IT', A. P.lshop, Mrs. Ira
The chief obloctlon to tho pnssalfe and reverberated from one end to the
The Wednesday
C. H. Cochran.
evening
In other with tho gay laughter and
Mrs.
City
supper
und
Wednesday
the
planned
Capital
however,
The
has
chicken
quoted,
l)ve,
yon
that
Mrs. J.
their lit. Sllvn's. In TIJeras canyon. The! talked golf links for years. In fnct, F.vcnlng Card club met with
that. ponHldered nn nn axiom, Hh happy chatter of the cmbds ando'clocl,
the Hridge club
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jerre llag-- ; it has had golf links and a golf club 15. MeManus, ofwhile
term are exactly reversed from what friends. The ball opened at !l ltoswell
Miss Aimee Wittman.
ihu enicst
gard, Mr. and Mrs. Frnost lrtvls, Mr.; In years gone by, when golfing wasn't;
they should he. If tho poet hud said, and continued until
with!
The nnd Mrs. Frank liult and Mr, and Mrs. so fashionable; mid not so essential to Tho Junior Dancing club met
'They that are happy shn bo trooil,' soi lety wiim out in all lt glory,
j
realizing that the cadets Charles X. White.
a tourist resort as it Is today. Out on Mrs. K. A. l'lske on Wednesday after-he would have tillered a great truth. young ladles,
'
Mrs. John Lee Clarke and Mrs. J. F Laiuona hill.-Iio- b
tliiitner und other noon. Presbyterian Woman's Aid so- 114 simply confused ciniso and effect. who had (b lighted (hem with so many
The
Hoodnoss may or may not produce dances during the winter, were about Alger were joint hostesses at a tea venules elicited in "itiLnimcr flannels ciety
met with Airs. Matthew droves!
happiness, but happiness always pro- In close (heir season, were attired In given at tin.' Country club Friday lift- - tried golf for nevcrrfl 'Sundays in sue- - on
Friday afternoon. In honor of the,
gowns,
beauticarried
crnoon.
ssion, but it seemed so riiucli llKo
motes, If It doisjiot actually brlnu their smartest
patriotic songs
the oil; that (h- - golf fever died a naiu-- ! bovs oii the border,
Mrs. Frank Hull entertained
ful bouquets, and had their hair ara' out. goodness.
program. 'Jhe Misthe
part
of
1
were
after-pal
Thursday
most
you
artistic
(he
know
ranged
lliidge
been
In
club
cle'iith.
of
lute
Hut
and
has
there
latest
Luncheon
do
many
women
"Mow
or the lever aim one1 sionary soc iety met Monday afternoon
i recurrence
who are making fools of themselves civics. This dance la only second In noon.
on hears golf talk and golf plans, usually! with Mrs. AVilliam 11. I'ope, on F.nst
which
oulrnitPously
ball,
final
was
to
.'Mrs.
hostess
Cnnfleld
Fred
the
importance
theinsclvcH
Renin
and
The Monday afternoon to tho members of tied mi with a country club proposb palace avenue. The Episcopal guildTuesday evening.
telked uhout for no oilier reason than lakes place especially
good, and at her bridge club.
lion, The argument, generally Is thai and Missionary society met Friday allmusic was
tbnt under the cover of n foolish pride
are limes encore after encore was culled
Mrs. It. W. J). Ilryan entertained at as a health and tourist resort, Santa crnoon with Mrs. Francis C. Wilson.
that' really deceives no one, theymany
American Hevo-- j
I e must
Helween dancen the collides bridge! Friday afternoon coniplimon
How
have golf links, and those The Daughters ofm the
for.
unspeakably miserable?
xi Saturday evening
meet
will
lutlon
the
and
best
Hornby
ought
golf
tury
to
nnd!
tho
on
want
wide
veranda
be
to
the
really
about
Mrs.
links
Frederick
strolbd
you
count
that
can
men
at the home of Judge und Mrs. Johnj
to wa k strulxht ami do tho decent lawn adjacent to the gymnasium. The Mrs. Jumes A. Illalniy, both of whom of (heir kind in the entire west.
It is absurd, so it Is contended, to P.. McFic.
thing but are throwing themselves grounds Were dolled with lights, and expect to leave A lluniuei epie shortly
Tho game was fol- Invite millionaire s to spend their leiawav solclv because, being unhappy, .rets arranged ut various points where after June I.
OTIIEIl SOCIAL EVENTS.
mingle lowed by a
luncheon.
sure hours in Santa Fe aid not protheir outlook on life; Is twisted ami those who did not dance might
Mrn. "Wellmer again entertained oil;
Mr. anil .Mrs. J. A. Weinman left vide golf links for them. Hut while!
with (he crowd and feci that they were
thev can't sec things In their proper
has! Thursday afternoon at one of a series'
Monday for Atlantic City, for a
Santa Fo won talking, Koswell
What temptation Is a part of the real gnlely,
perspective?
of informal affairs.
In
now
links,
A
are
Is
in
gone
putting
Is
of
und
who
visit.
woman
visitors
n
ahead
number
or
man
a
tbere for
The dance under the auspices of
.MilMonday afternoon Miss Irene Holdl Thes. links nro Just three miles north
hnpey to go wrong? The quicker th" Foswell attending New Mexico exerHie Woman's Hoard of Trade In Liold
Herrenend Leslie llolclt left for their
of tho town on the
world Rets awity from Ilia crany and itary Institute commencement
brary hall, on Thursday evening, was
1
It Is a modest
do course.
vMouh doctrine that the Mood shall be cises, especially (he dances, which arc home In Nebraska.
young
Ml-- s
onsldcrecl (lie most enjoyable and the
Lillian tfplcknrd has returned course while" Santa Fe has o many; so jniich of a success that the a simhunt V and adopts the selie, wholesome
clamoring for
already
arc
Everyone
folks
season.
or
good,
tho
(he
Nashville",
surrounding
Tenn.
In
trayehl
In
of
notning
social
borne
bo
miles
happy
shall
her
sciiiare
one that the
Kroi.i; Iliantlcy left last Sunday for it that it can easily afford an elghteen-hol- e ilar affair In June.
males plans to be present, both old
better off the world will be."
Judge" and Mrs. N. H. Laughlin en- course.
Me 1 nm not a iihilosnpher. Hem e and young, and eac h year the dances his home In Chattanooga, Tenn,, for
Koswell Record
Hut
mure flaborai,, than tho year be- t be summer vacation.
This is what (he
I hfivn no comment to make.
K'einthiiii'il all t'imt" Three.)
nr- - fore.
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Fill your home atmosphere with exquisite lasting fragrance

"IS

The great French perfume, winner of highest international
awards. Each drop as sweet and fragrant as the living Lilac
blossom. A celebrated connoisseur said : "I don't see how
you can sell such a remarkable perfume fur 75 cents a bottle" and
Try it.
remember each bottle contains 6 oz. it is wonderful value.
Ask your dealer today for ED. PINAUD'S LILAC. For 10 cents
Write tujjy.
our American offices will send you a testing bottle.
AKFUMERIE ED. PLNAIJD, Dept M
ED. PLNAUD BIdg., New York

f

'millliMBIllMIMI
WHITCOMI1
Car

SriUXGS
Monday,

leaves

AITO
10:00

Albuquerque Foundry and
Machine Works

sr.R-VIC-

a, m.,

Wednesday and Saturday, 4:00
Arrangements for special trips

p. m.

ICnjrliiecrs rounders Machinists
Costings In Jron, llrass, Bronze, Aluminum, Klectric Motors, Oil Engine,
1'umps and Irrigation.
Works and Office A ibiiouerqaij.

Sun-

days. Tare, $ 1.00 each way. Stand,
Hell's livery barn.
'A. H. STftOVK. Prop.

A

Beautiful Display of New

SummertimeShoes

v

;

i

THE NEW HI - WAIST LAST
Built, high

::.

through the instep

to

prevent spreading out through
the sides. We have it in Dull
Kid, Pa'tent Leather.
Soft Kid and Patent
comhinations.

1

Prices $3.50

j

to $4.50

-j

two-cour-

three-moiith-

s'

j

-

nine-hole-

wn-ro- ut

coun-rnow'- d

FH-rto-

lid

ro-ni:.

The

ELEGANT KID PUMPS
with tup: XPW
PERFORATION

TRIMMINGS
In white, ivory, champagne a n d genuine
French Grey.

At $5.00 and
$6.00
HERE

'

.

l

oieie-ooi-

.

k..c
e'

r.

THE NEW

We have it in Bronze and
Patent. At $5 the pair. May
be worn perfectly plain as
yon see it here. r
with Colonial Ihiek-les- ,
as you please.

.

r,

IS

ST. REGIS LAST

.

Graduate

"

-;

$5.00 the pair

first-cins-

j

j

I

hend-ache-

j

I

j

i

It-- Three

I

i
i

WHITE

at

I

"'tJ

and
yard.
RULE

HIGH BOOTS

for

SUMMER

In soft Black Kid, French Grey
Kid with ivory white soles and
heels. White Washable Kid, White

Xubuck.

$5.00, $6.00 and $8.50

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
WO.MF.X S S1IOK

DEPARTMENT AT MAIN"
ENTRANCE

'V

Gkv S.

&

.

Green Trading Stumps

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, May 21, 1916.
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Thousands of Yards of the Prettiest Wash Weaves Fast Color Ginghams ?
t
That Have Come to Albuquerque This Season
Amoskeag Staple Apron Y

v

Shirtings, Navy Blues, Cadet
Blues, Greys and Black with

Are Out at Temptingly Low Prices for This

White Figures. Standard goods,

V fast colors, at

f

--

At no tune this season have the Economist wash poods Mocks ban so complete, so varied or have
thev included such an array of merchandise as will be found in this event of eventson Monday and balance of the week. Miles and miles
of daiutv fabrics, sheer, crisp, new, beautiful, from flimsy textures to more sturdy cloths.
They ranpe in a variety of weaves and qualities that
is marvelous.
Every woman should take advantage of The Economist wash poods' otl'critips Monday and secure materials for all
the summer creations that must be planned for.

'

6c Yard
.

SPECIAL NO.

X

1

SPECIAL NO.

Consists of
figured and
h
printed Lace Voiles.
ed Lawns and
Alxntt 50 pieces to choose from.
27-in- ch

SPECIAL

y

fY
Y

-- i

f

v,oiisiis ui

ju-m-

r:

ui

ors of Ulues and rinks and H hue and
These are all
ural Color Linens.
colors.

X

SPECIAL

$

SPECIAL 15c YARD

SPECIAL 19c YARD

Co Xat-- y

fast

59c YARD

Some-

thing
New for
Child'n

Lingerie

Barred
Nainsook
Union
Suits,
made like
illustration
with buttons for

Night Gowns and Envelope
Chemise at $1.29 consisting of

smocked,

hemstitched,

briar stitched, tucked, batiste
casing

for ribbons and yokes

of flowered
cial values

organdies.

hose

Spe-

Something New
la W.i.t Unioa Suit.
Nainsook Under-All- s
On md Off ia Jiffy
Ktal Lomfort for Hut
Weathtr

for this sale

.

$1.29
36-inc-

sup- -

IJcrs.
A11 S,XCS

Rubens Vests and
Diaper Pants for
Infants and Children

40-inc-

40-inc- h

8c Yard

OrganVoiles.

to 6 years.

1

36-inc-

Regular

i

t

Special 10c Yard

A salesman's sample line of

ship-

Silk Stockings,

Suits in low necl;, sleeveless
umbrella lace trimmed,

ing to size.

knee, tape edge or lace trim-

Special price to

med

close, choice

or cuff

III
unite Mxirttngs.

SPECIAL 49c YARD
SPECIAL NO.

rib-

lar way $1.50 a pair.

X
Y

SPECIAL 79c YARD

Y

h

Chamoisette

ers and Creepers

Gloves

Made

of guaranteed

Y

?Y
Y

j

keag Ginghams in solid colors

and stripes.

these last, choose at

Women's Chainoisette Gloves,

t

clasps, also

Y
w

Amos- -

While
Special

colors

lengths,

natural

and"

'lite. Kayser brand, our

reg-

ular 50c and 75c grade,

spe-

cial

48c pair

98c pair

39c pair

Amoskeag Dress Ginghams

Mail Orders

Free

Given

Delivery

Prompt

Out of Town

and Careful

by Insured

Wide, Fast Colors in Solids, Checks,
l'laids and Dress Styles.

32-in- ch

Fa reels Post

Special 10c Yard

flo eminent, Herman O. James; The
Modern City and Jts Problums. Frederick Howe; The City, the Hope of
Help fqr
Democracy, Frederick Howe; Commission ilovernment In American Citnew bookH (m municipal ies, Mradl'oid;
Several
Trouble
Cough
The City Manager, Toul-inlHVerniiient are Interesting nowadays
Lower Living Costs in Cltlei",
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ami weakening.
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crushed finger should be plunged
business and languages during
It Is tha best tnedena you can buy.
past year In tin Helen high school, for the prevention of crime, the al- - Inlo water as hot as can possibly be
and bettor than anything you can miik,
for coughs, cntda, ep.isinodlf croup,,
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said: "Well, I have a good joke.
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ejty government with a new ellyi
p.umotlngl
the tender little inner stalk of celery irovcrn ni cut effectively
Mis Simmons.
"Thou Art My Peace" (Schubert-Liszt- ) were placed, within this a round of the welfare of its citizens. Is one of!
egg yolks, also finely chopped, and the most inspiring and Important t:isk1i
Miss Evelyn Davidson,
for You" (Pond)
in the center the whites, dolled with now confronting the American peo- Just
a few sprigs of watercress."
Mr. ied Faulkner.
pie.
"I.a Oolondrina" fSerradoll) Miss
ol ff row hooks: Applied City
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Harbordt and Miss
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idad and Ijis Vegas.
Prof, and Mrs. M. Fox are spending a few days in the mountains, hunt-- ;
lag and fishing.
Mrs. Oscar Liffrieng entertained at
dinner in her beautifully appointed
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Mesdames L. C. Pecker, P ol Da hi '!
Frank Fischer. C. P. Riley, J. P. Peck- -,
er. jr.: .Misses iiicse
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gmia Mmmons.
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MARGUERITE

.

SOUSA
KNOWS HOW TO IM- TROVE IT HOW TO XOLRISII IT HOW TO
See her about yours, lfcre
IT HEALTHFUL
she

there is too little left to take care of.

FOR LADIES
EXCLUSIVELY
Ilione 1324.

offl-plie- d.

welfare-obstruct-

Coffee and Tea Sets
Candlesticks
Fruit and Salad Bowls
Bud Vases
Sandwich Trays
Hot Roll Baskets
Salt and Pepper Sets
And Many Others

-j

l

Knuws how to dress your hair
she knows more than that

Rooms 16 and 17, Stern B!dg.

J&M

A

36-inc-

of pink and blues, also checks

39c each

Asplund has lioen swinging around
the Lincoln and Otero county circle
the past week, making three to five
speeches each day at various schools'
and at commencement exercises.
Col. Hronson Cutting has pone east
The leap year dance given by the
to visit his mother and sisters in New
progressive ladles Wednesday night at (inbel'a
to
and
the
York
attend
tpilainod at dinner on Saturday cven-intheater was one of the most enjoyable
convention at Chieugo.
in honor of Miss Irene Hunter, of
of
the season, the leap year
and Mrs. H. P.! affairsbeing
Commissioner
Land
Klverslde, Cut., a houBe guest of their
carried out throughout the
a visit with idea
from
Krvien
returned
ha
dat'Khtcr,
Mrs. William J, liarher. their son, John Krvien, and wife in entire evening. The ladies called for
proCovers wore laid for ten.
their escorts, filled out their
Ztinl
Mrs. Frank
home.
gave a thePr. and mountains.
E. Andrews
T.. Ilewett were grams, and snw them safely
Edgar
Mrs.
who
luncheon Saturday afternoon, the ffiiests of
danced were Mesdainca
honor at several dinners and Those
guests numbering fifteen.
Mr. and other social functions in San
Dlegn Paul Hulled, L. C, liecker, C. U Eakcr,
11.
Mrs. Andrews ami children will take
Meeker, Jr.; F. A. Delgado,
i.
Thev expect to return to J.
up tneir residence In Alhuoueroiie on
Ethel I.ynn, H. V'. Wetmore, C. P.
Ee early in June.
Klley,
June l, Mr. Andrews finding Albmiuer-m- o Santa
Fischer; Misses Frieda
Judge and Mrs. John It. McFie will Pecker, Frank
(luldah Kron.te, Lucie pecker,
a more convenient center for refpart of
ilallup
latter
the
from
arrive
Ktihn, Elsa. Pecker, Esther
orest reserve work.
to remain over Memorial Stella
Misses Wienlge and Tingley on Sat- 'next week
Dora Finney, Jessie .Maday.
urday afternoon entertained a score
high llow and Hula Oouch, of Magdalena;
a
Walter,
Santa
S.
K.
John
of their friends at the Wlentge home.
Messrs.
Fischer. L. C. liecker,
school graduate, now attending college Leo Oee,Frank
A luncheon was served.
Kenneth Ulley, Leader
I.os Angeles, was one of the cast
Kunkle,
Wtn. liecker,,
Sherman
Mr. i.nd Mrs. Ievl A. Hughes were in
and also an usher at the great otit-o,1. P. Meeker, Jr.;
?
10
nta r door Shakespeare fcstiv.il at Holly A. M. Humphrey,
.
. uu, al"nPr
,h
Campbell,
Kigney,
Hewitt
Milton
jeia i nt-iwood, Cal.. this week. Julius Caesar
Covers were laid for clfrnt and was rendered before an audience num- I'radley I'nrue, Carl Lelnlenberg. Wm.
Warner, Earl Hansen, Fred Faulkner,
the fruests were Dr. I!. K. Jleddins, A. bering
tens of thousands.
M. Kdwards,
Win, Ooode, Earl Brown, F. A.
J. P. Adams, Samuel 11.
.Miss Sophie Knapp is home from ni
CartwriKht, K, j. Ward and JO. A. union
of several months In San
.
Johnston.
The recital given by the pupils 't
Francisco and Los Angeles. Her nier-ei.Miss Helen Knapp, remained in Hol-- j Mrs. Frank Fischer, assisted by MIsr
Evelyn Davidson, pianist, on Monday
COMING AND ;OIV.
lywoort, Cal.
and
Chief Justice and Mrs. Clarence
ir. iluhn, ol iioiiywooo, c;n., is night, was a rare musical treat
J.
itoberts are expected to arrive soon visiting his daughter, Mi's. F. E. Null- greatly appreciated by the largo but
select audience who heard them. Mrs.
for a visit with Mrs. Elizabeth Haft. ing, for several days.
has Fischer Is one of the most competent
Justice Itoberts will continue to
o
Miss Consuelo lUTgere, who
voice in the southwest
completed,
a course In kindergarten instructors a. ofbeautiful
to attend the national convenlyric soprano,
University of Chicago, and has
tion, while Mrs. Roberts will remain work at the
though slip did not appear on the proIt is likely that Mrs. Koberts will succeed Mrs. Koberts as kinder- gram other than
hf.
as an accompanist,
will be guest of hormr
teacher at Santa Fe.
at several so-l- garten
of her
F. l.ee has returned much to the disappointment
Mrs. Harry
functions.
Las Vegas Optic.
The program was as
Mrs. Kupert F. Asplund will he in from C.alliip, where she attended the many friends.
Fred Ward. follows:
ew York next week, attending
the funeral of her cousin. Mrs.
"Poses, Roses Everywhere'' (Plng-htunCovernor McDonald is home from a
Rient meeting of the Women's FedMiss Virginia Simmons.
erated clubs. She has Invitations to trip to his ranch at Carrlzozo.
a number of
Secretary of Slate Anionio Lucern is
"Paby'a Poat" ((iaynor) Mrs. M.
at which
social
affairs
southern
a
to
the
visit
the guests of honor will be the state home from
Fox.
presidents, of whom she Is one, beinff part of the state.
Pose" (Marzials)
"Clo, Pretty
'he presiding officer of the New MexHarbordt and MIkh
Miss Henrietta
Adi.
Want
ico Federation
trom
Journal
Rmulta
Air.
lluth Zitgler.
of Women's clubs.
"Cradle Song" Kate Vannali.
"(Jnod-nighLittle Oirly flood-nigh- t'
(Maey)
Mrs. Oscar Liffrieng.
"Join in Please"; lrminle (Jakobow- fdii)
Miss Z.iegler, .Mrs. Fox, Mr. Shir,
why the oiliSK YOURSJ-Xley Davidson, Mr. Fred Faulkner.
atis
more
head
woman's
er
"The Year's at the Spring" (I!. H.
"The Owl" (Liza Lehman)
Is :t
tractive than yours.
Miss Henrietta Harbordt.
hpr linirdrrssinf. or IS it tae
merelv
"I Know That. My Pcdeenier Liveth''
v
o'
(from "The Messiah," Handel) Miss
care she takes of it ?
Path Ziegler.
"oh. Promise Me" (De Koven)
'

Y
V
Y

7

Children's Romp-

The Best Coodx for the Price Ko Matter What the Price

k'

Y

Consists of
fast color Avvn- ing Stripe Gahardine and Satin Stripe
All fast colors.
Voile.

clockings, worth in the regu-

for this

Special

yoke.

Kichelieu

Attention

sun FEjocitiy

40-inc- h

Ages 0 months to 8 years.

bed, also fancy boots and fancy

sale

25c each

h

h

Y

values arc 35c to 05c, accord-

ea.

FAST COLORS, IN BOTH LIGHT AND
DARK COLORS

Suits

ment of women's Knit Union
Sizes

years.

Cf
OVC

Women's Silk
Hose

a

5

Chiffon
Consists of imported
F.mhroidered Crepe,
I.isse.
printed Silk Mulls and Fancy Figured
40-inc-

SPECIAL 25c YARD

Women's Union

Just received another

2 t0 12

Percale

h

40-inc-

Skirt-

Stripe

spe-

cial

SPECIAL NO.

Consists of a hip line of White
ings, Gabardine. l'ique, Awninp
h
Voile
wide,
printed
die and
Woven and Plaid

40-inc-

i

fast colors, 27 inches wide,

plies are used up. So we urge you to buy your Summer Wash Fabrics NOW.

Pink Batiste

hand

h

h

Ginghams, all size checks in

4

In putting on this sale we desire to impress the public that the goods are our regular high grade merchandise. Nothing has been bought specially for this sale. No job lots, no seconds and no mill ends
that cannot be sold in any other way or that cannot be guaranteed as to colors. We therefore urge
you to buy of the goods you need as later shipments cannot be dyed with German dyes as the sup-

6

jvaiince tj.nien.

:

SPECIAL NO.

3

Consists of
printed Dimity and
Awiiinp Striped Voiles, assorted
colorings.
40-inc-

10c YARD

SPECIAL NO.

SPECIAL NO.

2

Consists of over 100 pieces white Dimity, Polka Dot Silk.
printed and
Lace Voile and 40 inch printed Crepe de
Chine. Assorted colorings.

30-iuc-

36-inc-

tT

Window Display

Week-S- ee

'VV'i'lmung"

(Franz):

"VVoodlan-Zieg-

Croon Song" (Cheisjjm) Miss
ler.
"The P.osy Morn" (Ronald)

Harbordt.
"The Parting Hour" (Wright)

Miss
Mr.

Tan tier.
"The WaternymphR" (Smart) The
Misses Harbordt and Simmons and
Mrs. Fox.
The members of the Luther league
enjoyed a moonlight auto ride out to
the foothills Thursday night. Tho big
bonfire, steaming hot coffee, sandwiches and cake made the hours pass
all too yulckly.
Mr .T T. P.eeker. Jr.. and little son
Ik

returned Sunday

Outstanding ears are far from beautiful and are usually the result of
A
careless dressing In babyhood.
thoughtless nurse will put the child's
it
see
pausing
to
on
without
bonnet
the ears nro perfectly flat nmtlnst
the sides of the head, and unless cars
Is taken In this respect the ears get
all doubled up and protrude In an
ugly manner,

which hnromeU cjnito

How's This?
lirrtj
Mi-

rffcf

On

Ilundrvd IHlirt

em of t ttarrb tbat caoiuit
CKtairb Curcr. t. C1IENRY

H,

fkinav

thp wndfrnlror!,

pmrtprt)y

lb. lAii
hon.rtti

bo

4

for uny

cured bj llall I

CO., Toledo,

UI
disfigurement l lllf f II JUl i;'JW
"t i pa,.
er.
If the ears of a young child
have a wayward tendency to proTdo. (itio. '
trude a bandage should ba tied around Rail's Catarrh Cure la tatn-- s IntrrnulK.
a1!n
tightly,
night
too
not
the head at
fllrtt.-ilsiod ibf tikKsl aod na'icoua aurfac-- o(
Taatlranalala
but Just to prevent the ears from tlx tftttw
fre. frlca 74
r
ait
par bottle. Sold It all limn lata.
doubling over when tho little on Is

from an extended! laid to sleep,

UHI-)lI-

j

r--nt

Take Half

a

ttmOt

PUla far conetlpatlae.

.
i
..i
asme .wpic
j.vciv fni umsvii
iioiii ,i..
sortment of this store carries uitli it to tlic recipient the
assurance that it is the k'st of its kind.
t.'

.

0.

bai

known
F. J,
ar.rl kallBva him
Id all UtaiocMi traimucttMat
IU KUTJ uut
UUllaiKJUr
It),

1

S.

.

T.VANN
Fine Art Jeweler

PHONE 123.

223

WEST CENTRAL

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, May 21, 1916.

Four

llir iooi rxpeimive roitona. 'ihere
a hint lier and there of the return
d
of
munlin for hloiiHen
and dreH.ca,
Probably the pleneiled
uaint
hat HiUfneHiej the Idea, which
and pretty, if not exactly practical.
All aorta of clever notioim irilKht be
worked out by the woman with
Iniiln and flnuers, hut If the material w re to lie purchased or ordered,
the fad might prove rather expensive,
Safhen aii( m arfa. however, will carry
out the notion with voile und organdy
froi kH eery effectively.

last" DAY

Am

SUMMER

Sunday Church Services
t HI lt II.
Klfth street.

IIIM' l'HIHn-Mt-

hand-painte-

WILL

:'i'l.
ni'irninu at
Sunday school, tl 4, n in.
silver incline iitnl
0".
Wednesday cietiiiiK mi tiiis,
a. in. und 7:4.'. p in.
niv hlng.
A free rlr'rnliitinn library Including
Ly Itev. John II Hind
nil III,. works of Mary Silver Kddy und'
(jj a. 4.'.in.
Hunduy si boot hi
other Hi'thoriJIi',1 t.'hriMtliiti S lelire lit-- j
p. in.
Christian Kndeavor, at
eriiluie In iiniintiiliieil In connection
AnMorning
program
Munich
with the i ending room
f .1
them, "llrciik Forth liilo Joy'"
'"
The puhlie In cordially InMleil to
Mm ill.
mnsi; offertory, Agnus
ices, t In' Wed-- ,
"IImmii In the tend the Sunday sontings
Kvcntiig: Anthem,
and to
nesdiiv eM iiiiiK nil
Night." (i. It. f iron ii Utirt mi J
of .) hhm hay. the leading room.
"I
the nl
J. It. Inkes: offertory il.anscrii. Mrs.
L". 1.. HruUfoid, iholr director.
lilt ST MimioDI.ST EPISCOPAL
I

Ik

1

WHERE TO WORSHIP TODAY CZZ

I

FURS

1

(

FID THIS

l

I

TEH

n

1

--

t- -j

1

hoi-iia-

:

.

(

Ili-nr-

i in i: ii.
Corner of Lend avenue und South

(lll liai,

h'f. .lOH.N'S
rector.
llev. K. N. ItulliK-kFourth Sunday ufter Faster.
Holy ( oiiiiiiunlnn, 7 a in.
Sunday school, li.4f a. in.
Morning prayer, 11 a. in.
Confirmation ciuss, H.'JD p. in,

Third direct.
(iMcar
Hirkman, pustor.
Chiiile
Mlf IJilith tiorhy, dem ouc."n.
Siilijcii of mornliit; Kerinoii. ;il 11,
'The lIoiiiionalilcnciH of the ( 'hrhit ian
I'll H 'Ii " eMIiiliK. Hllhjcit. at H, "lie-lie- f
In the Sc. (mil I'ominir of I'lll iHt.
Funlng prayer, 7; 30 p. m.
,
What (inference linen It Make '"
I.i oiiuril Howard
Friday, Utany
A nolo by .Mis.
and uddrci!t, J J'I
p. in.
both morning and eveiuiiK. A duet by
Prof. II. ! Ileuld and Dr. W. W.
Dill in the inomiiiK and a. nelei tion by
MUST HAITI NT MIMIC 'II.
the cIioi'iih choir at iilt'.bt.
C. T. Taylor, rostor.
Special.
Sunday school, !i:tf. it.
Corner llroadwuy and I, end avetiua. uiiiHle bv Prof. i;. Stiiiilcy in.Seder and'
rniMniiuxe, 806 Kuuth Walter. I'hone Mr. Kaii portcrfleld.
lt tin.
Kpworth LcnKiie nt 7 p. in.
'rhr pastor will iii'Hili ut II (i. in.
lap-tin- t
mill 8 p. rn. Morning aulijoct.
r. mitiiodist.!
ci.XTHAi- - a
llellefs in ((oil- providence."
rsevt to niph Pthool.
subject, "Jesus Lifted t'p."
Jtev. JoKlniii C. Jonep, paator.
"Abide-witSpecial
music Alornillg:
Sundiiy kcIiooI, !i:4'i u. in. lieorite!
Me" (Hoffman), Mrs. McUriff;
Itoildv, Hiipcrinti inlenl.
evening, "A wakening "home."
Kpwnrth leiiKiie, 0:45 p. m I'l'of
Sunday school, ,V, W. licntilng, su15ienneiiinn, preHtdeni,
perintendent, 9.45 a. in.
Priver uiccline, Wednesday even- Sunbeam bund, 2: ill! p. in. Junior
lc rn.
H. Y. I'. I'., :t.o p. ni. Kenlor 11. Y. lilK.
and
Prcai diiiiK pervlcew, 11 a. in
V. V., 7 p. ni.
S p. in.
MornliiK niilijcrt, "Praver and
Mission Sunday
mliocil. Seventh Aclhllv
";
evenlmt Hiilijecl, "The t!ln
alreet uti.l o ii ii rn in road, 3 p. tn.
Of IK'Hel'lloll."
SM'i lal muiie a! moriiinu. and e'en-- '
1MM.ICVI.ATC C'ONCKITIOV
irn; wrvlccN.
,

-

!

i

i.vni-

j

J.

Service.x ale held In Die Woman'
clill) buildintr, fi)2 Went, (iold avenue,.
every Sunday mot n hk at o' lock.
Sunday hi IiooI, a: 45 a. tn.
Prcuchlrff nt 11 n. in. and x p. in.
Topic of wriiioliH: in..rnliiK, "A Dav

-

Silver and Sixth.
in the MoiiiitnhiH llli Jchi.h"; evening,
Edward I. Kchuelcr, Pastor.
Hour of aervke, 11 a in. and ":t!i "The UoKpel of Olhel'ltnn."
Junior Kndeavor. ii p. m Senior
ti. 111. Sermon theineK, "Jesus, or
i

,

Till;

SALVATION A It MY.
avenue.
'Oli West Silver
Capi. APd Mra. i. l'.rooki, offlcura

l VAXGKljrAl, M TIILHAN
I IH

IU II.

ar held in th
I.lbrnry,
corner of kdlth aiiet end Central

In

i

h.ii'Ke.

uttoxmv AV

Neryleip,

"What Think

st

Snh-Jc- l,
p. m.
7:!l
Ye of fhlidt?"

Prpiieliinvr at

n

tic science.
Scores of your neighbors have seen this demonstration
at our store last week and learned how to cut their

kitchen work in two.

After Today

-ClubTtrm.H

Which Will You Do?

Wm Tin wilt endless milrs prrpsM
Inr a ad clearing I
away after meals.
or

iilaLlJ'J

Have HE W
bonrs to spare
each day in pleasant pursuit- s-

Sit down at your
work with aO sup-- j
plies at Angers'-end- s
then

li'--

li

Lh,;..i

lil

?

Time for music,
for outdoors, for
shopping, or
I

JINow

Time for reading, correspondence and fancy
wor- k-

Time todiMS after
meals before unexpected callers arrive.

an

!.:

kitchens,

little
io' ami
there are Ifuosiers fur farms, camps ;tj jart mci its,
fur window spaces, and the center u liig kitchens. Xo further need lor
unclcanahle cnihuards.
cd, built-in- ,
Iveiiienilwr,

The Hoosier is a wonderful kitchen machine that revolutionizes kitchen work. Come,
Remember, you
see exactly how it operates see how it excels all other cabinets made.
need buy this cabinet only once in a lifetime. So that every day wmi delay having;
us deliver your 1 lousier you are making yourself do unua'cssory u'ork, waste energy,
lime and steps.
j4

j

Gold

,

SpUHl

Idal

Sale

luiincc Drepx.

iiitiKTi.w t iu ncir.
m. and 8 p.m.
II

$28.85 to $51.00

a-

FOR MONDAY AND
TUESDAY
Extra value special, a
good yard wide black
taffeta silk, the best yet,
for $1.29 yard.
GOLDEN RULE DRY
GOODS COMPANY

r

,

one-piec-

$1.00 on Delivery
$1.00 Weekly

j

Ii

national

I1HISTIAX MKM'K t III IU II.
Christian Science services ale held
In the Woman'
(dub blilldinu, til 2
V'cst fiold ti eniie,
every Sunday I

te

II: 00.

Itandolph Cook, minister,
Itepid.nce, 120 South Uroadway;

j

up-to-da-

a popular t r in mlritf.
The Ketlilil of OhIiIcIi IKhim.
The Hauler parade, both on the
Miaul walk at Atlantic City and Fifth
avenue. New York, whs marked by the
colored
oHtrich featlier Imiuh which
completed- ho effectively
the dark;
tailored units, donned in accordance
Marabou Is alsoH
with the weather.
iiiile modish for neck pieces. The revival of the feather boa will be welcomed by many, as It lends a soft, be-- l
omiiiB touch to suit or Kown, and in
its new shades, a welcome bit of contrast. These boas, as a rule, are short,
finished at the ends with tassels ot
chenille or sua, unci close up ciosciy
admit, the throat.
Maline ruches and smart little fan-- 1
clca of ideated or pinked ribbon are
also modish for the tailored suit or
e
street frock, tjiinint buckles
are oueil liseu eiiocw' ciy iiu i ii'nir,
them.
iUaint little capes, pelerines
The
and similar fancies, of taffeta, faille,or satin, now leln offered for summer wear, are other attractive addl- tionM to the summer frock; in all proti- -'
ability these will be quite an popular
as the fur stole or the feather boa, or
even a little more favored. They are
becoming, quite In keeping with the

mole, mink
seal or ermine often
proyes a very grateful addition to the
finuliNli aeri'lceg nro eonducted evsheer Hiiinnier danco frock on seaside
ery fir.l nnd third Humliiv of the
port 1. or hoard walk. While the round,
7T,
1
8.
plionea
1SS5
and
soft fox boa will in all probability
month In the evening:, ucrmun perv-Ice- a
a
Mr.
Sunday
at
9:45
Fihool
in.
evtry Sunday morning.
continue to be popular with tailored
riearlnk", superlnteiiid lit,
suits and dresses, the. lontf. wide stol"C.SO
p.
m.
tiieeiliiu,
People's
A pfYotniB
w ill be mote used for evenini;.
n n r; it i :(
i ih
tleuliirly interesting stole of tailless
cm ut ii.
e'liiine. shown In one of the lai'Ke fur
Corner Coal and Broadway.
shopH, is lined with a stanliim blaek
A. Toothnkfr, tnlnlpter,
Itealdence
lill striped taffeta, while one
nod
608 Houlu Kdlth afreet.
of moleskin has a vhld orunite llilimc.
Sunday hrhool, ;3o a. in.
Here amain is ol'fi led (in effective way
I'rearhliiK aervler at 11 a. in. and
lo InU'odine the hrl".hl lilt of color so
p. in. Sennonw hv the punter.
necessary to the summer costume.
HuliJi ctM, Tim llrokeii llox nf Alabaa- idle.
'I ho 1'opiilurlty of
t(r" and "The Muihih."
Y, V, S. i i;., :4i p. m
Plain, striped, checked, dotted and
Lender,
M!im Kill
Heed.
patterned voiles, in all colors and
i:iiKliHh

chance to see the lloosicr Kitchen Cabinet
(iold Medal Demonstration that attracted so
Expomuch attention at the I'anama-l'acifi- c
sition in San Francisco last year.
More interesting, more entertaining, more valuable to
housekeeper than a lecture on domesevery

i

MeetinkH nlhu on Tue.Hiliiy, Wedne-day- ,
Thnifday, t'rldny and Saturday
niKhta, at s p. in.
All cordially Invited.

'

j

is your very last

Winner

'

Henlcea Sunday iiiornniK

Cutl Kthinldt, panlor
Kenldenee,
to I Smith HlKh olivet. Chnno iH47.
Sunday ai hool, HI a. in.
licllllilii ervlcen, II ii. m. Htihjeet,
"The ConfenKlnir ChllHtlun "

f .V

mm

i

";

cvciinia, Whul'a In a Name'.'" aoelety, I p. III.
(looil iiiuIi
with Mr H m ii hi n K,
Sunday chml, 8: 45 a. m.
Junior c, K II p. in. Senior i K., choir director in located at 12a smith
The church
1 p. in.
MInk lilg:i Holke leads, topic,
lirondway.
"The. HlcpHiiiKg of Pence."

1

cleft, in

in hcii.

s ii:m r.

ciikisti

Is

vavlh kvanmucaij
liHA.V.

i

j

t lll ltCH.

mass, 7 a. in.
i niKilctia mass,
:,') a. in.
High niuai and hi run. n, 10 a.
F.vculng aeivlce, J:;iu

nr.

coin-plete-

i:i

H

TOMORROW (Monday)

d

1

;

Kv-enl-

EXTENDED TO TOMORROW

IIhK

wr-Trinini-

Surniner would not be Hummer with',
out the flower-deckehat, but the noEven More Modish This Sea- tion rarely last longer than Kanler.
except on the lance picture hat (if
x
son Than Last; Capes 01 Ictrhorn. (rln or hemp, which
the June bri(lpnmn id' continue,
Pelerines of Taffeta Also or the Miimmer lieatity'a dainty frock.
Thia aeuHon, however, there is it etroim
Favored With Voile Frock, indiration tiiat floweia will play more
than their ordinary role in eummel
brimmed,
millinery.
The medium
rather miff tailored hat. with its up- -i olered blos-'
,ew l ni K, oa,v
r i 001 i."'ii"ii8 ctaiidliiR binnitiet of vari--yearn
back, is
Now York court conies the word that. KomH, so pupular some
here and there; one
belnif noticed
'Honuner f'MH will be more uiodi.sh li If' Keen.
iiIho, a number of flower turI rie
year than they were met.
nilKe
iioa of white
fox held the favored bans; flower crowna are favored with
wreaths are
tilace InM wuiniiu r, but Ihin neason the certain costumea, Theandf lower-pH-lied
dhoprt arc oflerliiK a variety of fur for unite popular.
very well liked indeed, lllh-hoKuniincr wear. In Hplle of the appa- huts are
and
in
too,
aniart for trlminlnP.
rent absurdity, a widir noft Ktulc of ostrich,
in the form of frinxe and fan-- :

--

I

I

InKe-nioii-

l

are In demand for the cordOt
ed, ruffled, fluffy imperii? frock.
vullea;
course there are voiles and
the true voile wears anil washes well.
mid dainty, quite as atlraetlve
Ih iih-cr

No Extra Fees
No Interest
Money-Bac- k

Guarantee
rniinnia-T'aoifl- e
judges awarded
the Highest Honor and (lold Medal
to lloosicr because of its Superior
I'on.struclion and Unrivaled Conven-

The

ience.

1

1

.r (lie mi.inent

niiiv easilv 1)0
jfushiiuied at home, and are of course
much less expensive man no. i.ui-- I
lies, eordinus and convcnlionalix.ed
tilininliifiS, (pillled, pleuled, pinked or
shirred, are used to finish these eapea,

These are only two of the many
Come see
features.
t he in all demonstrated
at our store
tomorrow. 1'leane conic in the niorn-fnf- v
if possible
for the crowd on this
lust day will tax our facilities.

i

lending
touch.

llniilile-ActiilSuar liin
the only bin from which stif;ar
equal
case from
can he taken with
It has three times
top or bottom.
1ncapacity of most bins-

Hoosier'

is

Juniper I'rock of Taffelii.
,l,'i.u,.u

.Muiker I lour Sifter makes
Hooslcr'
flour fluffy and Hniit: works faster
than most sifters; avoids Ki'it or
broken wire; can't wear out.

pric-winuiii-

Hllll another
An olKaudy or voile

frock will
one
receive an added daintiness in
of these taffeta en pes, ot a shade
to or harmoniously
with the dominant color of

Thm JTnfw.t...

Pn n

"Hoosier Beauty"

the dress.

Phone

Phone
FEMEMNE FACTS

When you buy a Cadillac Eight
you cannot do better
When you buy any other car you can
only hope it is as good as the
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Nolhiiiff is of greater Importance
linn the pretty dressing of a charmd
ing and
head. Hair, for
the moment, is neat and not distended. There are many smart thiiiKs to
catch It up with. Some of quite the
latest coiffure ornaments were seen in
a very exclusive halrdressinn establishment the other day, fashioned In clear
and ordinary tortoise shell, and in
cut steel and jet, and polished to great
brilliancy. These are taking the place
of Jewels in the evening, and, ot
course, the hair has to be kept brilliant and dressed up to the mode of
the moment to match them.

Half Block Host of New V. M. C. A. Building.

I

well-poise-

stop the nostrils wltlT cloth or cotton,
but allow the blood to flow until naturally checked.
Often adults are afflicted with exThis is often
cessive nose bleeding.
caused by a severe cold in the head
exposure.
by
or
excessive
to the sun.
Worry will often cause it, and in
many cases, such as fever, the nose
will bleed. When black blood flows
from the nostrils the trouble is probably due to cold and congestion, and
sometimes It is not best to check the
flow at once. Drowsy headaches are
often relieved l,y nose bleed. Hut be
careful with ijhildrn and do not
show that you lire alarmed. i:y being
calm yourself ;,ou (an quiet the fears
of the little one. who screams at the
sight of blood.

you
blouses that look as if, should
(live a pout away they would go, so
ethereal and dainty are they. Sometimes, if you look very close, you see
a juice, and you are amazed to fine1.
It f ir less than you expect.
Make I'ood l,ook l'miy.
not always realized that thei
way food is served has a great, deal to
do with our appreciation of it.
Color schemes often attract the eyp
and stimulate the, appetite for a dish
ordinarily refused. ( uie Sunday nlnht)
recently a certain housewife had some'
friends for supper,, and afterward the
wife of the man who had eaten most
heartily uf every dish, said: "'Weil,
have a good joke on you, John!"
Then turning to her hostess she said:
"Vou know, he never eats codfish or
N'ot or eg its, and he has eaten Till
three tonight with the greatest gusto."
1
so pretty
"Wi II, they looked
couldn t help eating them," John replied.
The codfish was just plain creamed
but it ws prepared in the individual
ramekin dishes, and the delicately
browned top was sprinkled with pars-- !
ley.
with
The salad dish w as bedded
fresh, gnen lettuce leaves, on which:
rested a ring of finely chopped beets,
'.'n the inner side (if this sprays of the
tender litlle inner stalks of celery were
placed, within this a round of egg!
oks, also finely chopped, and in the
tenter the white, dotted with a few

It is

nv Footwear.
Hands and feet are always most important. In a certain shop window,
where the plove is a cult, the softest,
prettiest suede hand coverings are to
tie seen. They are vxuuisitely pliable
and of colors and shades that seem to
purr, so comforting and contenting
are they. Always a chic contrast is afforded by a tew trifles In the way of
frivolous little ''liandktes" In aome
wonderful, quite uncommon aha.de,
and a bit of lace or two.
Feet are now ho distinctly In eviserious
dence that foot covering is
study, and day by day it la goinir on.
On hear women aettliiiK what kind
of foourear will go beat with a new
spring frock. A man said the other
day to a pretty ifirl, "Black, my child
never put color near your feet always Mack, If you value shape and
the very best
size. Hut best black
soinft"." Men are conservative creatures for their own womankind, but.
however bizarre the footeear on those
f other men, they find it quite alluring.
There is a shop In Fifth avenue sprigs of watercress.
which la difficult to pas without a
Timely Tip.
look. It Is not that there Is a great
Nose bleed
deal in the window; it la that the
is common
among
chifso
are
nice,
dainty
little
thuiKS
children, and while It seldom iea h- out
es
alarming
kind,
an
wlrrd
fon collars, the new
slate, neverihol'ss
into polnta like the petal of a flower; children are often grently frightened
dear little posies of spring flowers by it. In treating this complaint
made ef ribbona the kind cf little ad- try apply',,, a cold doth at the base
dition to a dress that gives a woman of the brain. Stand back nf the . hild
a nood opinion of, rternelf:
pretty
press your hands f rmlv on the
thiiiE fashioned of bits of real luce In large artertea that run along the
edneg
of i he chetk bones. Po not
the (hap of cravat a, and one or twoj
1

"Xothin" luit

a Catlillac

Hides like a (."atlilac"

New Mexico Motor Company
STATE DISTRIBUTORS
X. M. CUDAHAC. Prcsi.Knt.
PHONE 257.

11.

L. (DALLES. Sales Mgr.
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R,al
Hales

problems purehsn'S,
estate
by
trade are easily
Want Ads. Bead them, use

or

soh-e-

Journal
them. Do It today.

j

'

1 treat lie Deeply.
Kecall all the best singers you know
and you will find that the majority of
them are usually well developed in"
and chest. Sius-iis a splendid exercise when considered in connection with the vital necessity
of
deep breathing. It Is recognized
hs
necessary
absolutely
perfect
for
FOR THE GROWING BOY
health, and even if one cannot sing,
at least the effort, if rewarded with
good
Is not to be despised for with hU need of the most nourishi
its beneficial effects.
ing and body building food, there
nothing better than plenty of eurr
"Mrs. Chatter seems to be quite
Spread with butter. Jeli.v
bread.
a coin , rsationalist.''
jam, it will be as toothsome as it
"Yes. She has three cars to
hoy,
biai4 about and six servants to
is nourishing find will satisfy any or
complain of." Hoston Globe.
no matter how finical his tas'e
a
voracious his appetite. Try It for
i

j

j

M'Ti:.

j

Nuts are not given To the toothless few days and note results.
to crack. , They haven't the. ability
Good positions go to the iiersons
i

i

I

R?

qualified
e

able ami ready

gravitates to

those

CHrry ll' --An A- - l! r- 'r"'n-n- d
"R wt" rit ou to carry the respon- sil'llity and crack diflici It conimer- ,

eial nuts.

Pioneer Bakery
R N. BAIXING, Prop-10Roath FTnrt Street.
7

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, May 21, 1916.
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Five

tape in an executive position," replied
Justice Hughes, and turning uuicklv
to Dickinson, he added, ' now don't
let that put thoughts n yom. head."

IiP'Tthl' nJa'n'SaS
tJ,ken
Some of then, also have
cucicd
4k
Koosevelt liims,.f on th. subject, one
man, a .senator of tho United States,
MAXWELL
MODEL 25
not long it! cp went to Oyster lav to
talk with floosHvclt
,i,is subjott.
MAKES
RECORD
RUN
It. was just after
Roosevelt had told
'Melegate
the
FROM
ROSWELL
from
a
HERE
neighboring
!
state" that he would not "pussy foot"
WAGE
on any of tlie
.1.
H, hal raised
I).
O'fonnell, factory repreunci the New York Time? hud
asked
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included nil the
by
corporation, accompanied
UCVill
11.
.insure program of the progressive Smith, of Dallas, Tex., factory repre-s- ,
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illative for the Studchnkrr comparty rmtr years ago.
pany, made a new record In a MaxColonel Roosevelt promptly tolil well model-;:..
touring
nis visitor that it did not, that as far
from Koswoll,
XI., by way
of
as the recall of Judicial decisions wsil'ntu '' to AlbiKiueroiie, a distance
s
mile, In eight hours' running
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of Merger Not Believ- concerned he had about e,..,M,i,ni tune,
Success
an average of thirty-fiv- e
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thnt even if he hud been elected In
an
hour, and over some of the worst
Sav- l!'12 he woul,i not have
ed Likely by Political
recommendroads in the country.
The trip was
ed putting- this plank in legislation
Saturday, .May IS.
ants; Roosevelt's Chances because a law would he cumbersome. negotiated
The first ninety. two miles ovit of
READ THE ANNOUNCEMENTS OF CALIFORNIA'S FAMOUS HOTELS, HEALTH.
Resides, he believed the caninaiKii had Koswell is a winding road across the
Analyzed,
1 done the main
work in Improving the plains. The oilier 1SS miles runs
BEACH AND MOUNTAIN RESORTS AND SOLVE "THAT
OUTING
PROBLEM."
through Harrison canyon pass, the
metnod.s of judges i,nd that legislation
heart of the Hookies ill New Mexico.
Was not now necessary.
AND
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INFORMATION
FULL
DIRECT
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BY
WRITING
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The Utile car came the entire distance
PENNSYLVANIA PRIMARY
This leaves, tile ant
foot ins to without a mishap or additional water,'
SHOWS PENROSE CONTROL ai'Ply to those issues raised by the although at the lop nf the pass it is
colonel since Wilson began to have his 7,0(10 reel high.
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troubles with neutrality. His main
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German Americans
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Albuquerque Morning Journal,

" Six
fought valllantly for his country, who
has sacrificed his eyesight or his
health, a leg or an arm, and who, no
longer ablo to work or to find work.
Is thrust out upon the pavements, a
homeless, friendless, starving wretch?
Ho must fed that patriotism is the
supreme irony, and that ingratitude
is sharper than tho serpent's tooth.
the
Tho skies must be of brass,
earth of steel, hit fellow men base
dogs, his cotinl ry a destroying mo-lohe, If any man, is Justified In
cursing his country and dying.
Our pension system, swollen, padded, has threatened a scandal and is
felt as a reproach by many. Tet It
has averted from this republic a reproach und Bbjmo which every na
tiun of Europe has at some tlins Incurred. The old soldier In the United Slates, at least, has not had cause
to deny hla country' decency, or to
denounce his countrymen.
The Ingrntltudo of republics Is one
But our
.f the scoffs of the world.
republic, If ungrateful to some politicians who fancy their rewords Insufficient, has bound up tho wounds
of tho soldiers, has comforted his
widow and his orphan, has fulfilled
the trust Lincoln laid upon It.
True, the United States has haa
tho wherewithal to care for the dereour
Such has been
licts of war.
1n Europe after
blesiwd fortune.
tills war, governments, some Of them
tit least, will be too Impoverished to
care for the cripples, tho widows andj
the orphans, even If they wished.
Verily, this country is a favored!
land, as oil of us, native or foreign-- I
born, should have borne in upon our
consciousness.
This Is a country for
which a man may well ufford to live,
or to die If such sacrifice is required
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THE ANCIENT WARFARE

(Napoleon bus recorded that to him one of the most wonderful
things in the world was the fact that eventually. Ideals alway
triumph over mere brute force.)

MOW this

V

th rough,
Ho is sllll waiting.

Johnny Cake.
A cheap and easy method of

rake for breakfast or for child
ren's snrjoer Is to take three teucup- fulg of Inditin or corn meal, one salt- spoonru! or salt; one tablcspoonrui or
lard or butter. Mix these with cold
water not too stiff. Bake in a hot
oven fifteen minutes.

No longer Rome of the Caesars,
Mistress of land and sea,
Resounds with the wail of captives
Or the shouts of victory.
Yet out of her wreck a salvage
Came to the world of men,
The Law and the Court of Justice,
Rights of the Citizen.

Warfare,

s

coin-pose-

profiteth

Paste

three-quarte-

able-bodie-

rs

j
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The lU'trolt mother who offered her
two sons to Colonel I'.oosevelt frr any
var that might lonie up evidently overlooked the fact that tho colonel hat
already offered himself and his four
sons, whli-- will be aiiout all that "111
be needed.

ff

A NATION'S

t.KATITl 1I1

A cablegram from Home describes
in tho streets of lluro-- j ,M cent a dv'
the
new bandit notes that few of
pea n capitals by maimed, blind audi hisThe
companions nre killed in proper-- i
broken soldiers, returned from the tion to the loot they get und the easy
w ar.
No longer ablo to serve their life they live; that many small garriof government troops, underpaid
countries, they are c.i.--t out to perish, sons
and poorly fed.
the highwaymen,
or to live on alms- Whether thu re-- 1 rather than giveJoin
them battle, and he
is
no: begins to sing the Spanish equivalent
port is truo or false, there
Hut spectacles of "This Ih the life."
nuana of knowing.
ft
of that sort have been Incident
TW ivs wkimum; phksknt.
many wars In the past, and have been
(St. Nicholas.)
presented in probably every capital of
It was the second of February. 1S70,
tin far that Samuel Clemens and Olivia ljiilg-do- n
Europe In many a century,
were married. 'Hie next after.. ...
111 blltiiunu llieiw nam
h
r,i ....
t II
noon the wedding party set out for
reported provision to care for the d!s-- , liurfiilo. Through a Mr. sloe, an ugent
of Mr. ljuiKdon s, Clemens hud en- -;
libled soldiers.
Napoleon was careless of tits, gaged, as he supposed, a boarding
house (iiiet Hbd unpretentious,
he
wounded, beeauae they were of no meant to start his married life for
mod-- 1
poid-- l estly.
were
a
use
him
to
snd
plan
further
of'
Jarvls l.angdon had u
own for tils daughter, but Clemens
the burden. Who thut has read! his
inkling
had
it,
received
of
had
ro
and
Thackeray's "Harry lndon" ever
full faith in th- - letter which Sle" had
can forget the picture of the treat- written, saying that a choke and In"canexpensive bouidliig hotis had been
ment of Frederick the Great's
securvd.
o'clock
When about
at
And ts there any
non fodder?"
night
party reached Buffalo, they
exceeding that which must found the
Mr. Siee waiting at the station.;
rankle In the heart of a man who has There was snow, and sleight had been
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Cadillac dealers
the
about the wonderful qualities offlexicaf about Its acceleration, Its
bility. Its endurance, and all the other
things that it claims for itself; but
the publlo includes a "show me" element of large proportions nn element that will always be unconvinced
by words.
What counts, and ulways has count,
ed, and always will count, Is perform-

ance.
The Inestimably high sales value of
satisfied Cadillac owners lies cnieuy in

performance.
the fact that they talk neighborhood
Mr. Hrown tells the
what his car has done how he went
lout on those bad roads north of town
jlast Sunday and mude every hill on
Wjnd the value of demonstration Is
based on th same principle per- formance.
The fact that a standard type 53
Cadillac was driven from roustmln-toconst in 7 days 1 hours and 52
jutes, the fact that it was uiihulted by
'mountains, deserts, mud, sand, and
every other conceivable obstacle, is
jone of the greatest proofs of stamina
that Cadillac dealers have ever had
the privilege of using.
Irrigation JJi'cnso firnnUyl.
Pnnta Te. May 20. State Kngineer
James A. Trench today granted li- cense to appropriate water to Walter
county, to pump 114 acre feet for the
reclamation and irrigation of thirty-- i
eight acres.
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THE KITCHEN

AND PANTRY
Heclpes requested by readers are
given below.
Tho first Is ona for
brow n betty.
To make It, butter a deep pudding
dish and arrange a layer of buttered
bread crumbs in tho bottom. Next
put In a deep layer of sliced tart
I peeled
i. and spi inkle with sugar, cinnamon, a few gratings of nutmeg, some dots of butter and a little
lemon Juice when the apples are of
the winter variety. Add a few raising and some lilts of citron. If desired,
and then put another lsver of
crumbs. Continue until the dish is
piled up, having the crumbs on top.
Add u, little hot water and bake in
a slow oven for one hour. .Serve hot
with hard sauce.
up-p- ie

( heevo Wafer.
Take on cupful of fine flour,
cupful of butter, a dust of
a pinch of salt: rub well
then add one teaspoonful of
powder and four ounces of grated

Recipes That
Are Worth Knowing

Parmesan cheese and two whole
eggs; mix with a little cream into a
paste, roll out about half an Inch
thick, cut Into four Inch lengths,
about one inch wide, place on a wet

baking tin, then brush over with raw
whole egg and dust over with a few
browned bread crumbs, prick the
pnstn well with a shurp pointed knife,
sprinklo on the crumbs a few cor.e
grains of salt, and nake in a moderate oven for thirty-fiv- e
to forty minutes, when the strips should be crisp
and a nice brown color. Serve with
freshly grated Parmesan
cheese.
These are nice t0 eat with soup and
can be used hot or cold.
TonnimliM of Veal.

on and

pounds of veal
cutlet,
pound smoked
beef, two onions, two carrots, two turnips, herbs, one pint stock, tomato
sauce, croutons. Cut the veal about
on Inch thick and threa Inches long,
anj lard closely w!tU smoked beef.
one-ha-

--
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young mats may have many friends, but he will
none so steadfast, so constant, so ready to reto his wants, so capable of pushing him ahead,
book with the name of this
little leather-covere- d
on its cover.

Let Us See You This Week

The State National Bank
Of Albuquerque, N. M.
Central Arenoa and Second Street.
Depository for Funds of the United States Government
and the Atchison, Topeka fit Santa Fe Railway.
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Business

HER HAIR ceased falling out
THE ITCHING stopped.
SHE WAS delighted
AND SAYS
"NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
IS THE finest thing
THERE IS to make
THE HAIR soft and fluffy
s
AND INCREASE ita beauty.'

DO YOU know
WHAT I saw today?
A GIRL with the most
BEAUTIFUL HAIR imaginable.
I MADC

up my mind

RIGHT THtN to find
WHERE SHE got it,
SO I asked her.

out

SHE WAS just aa niceABOUT IT as could be.
WHAT DO you think she said;
USE NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE."

I DIDN'T

like

it

WHEN SHE told ma
HER HAIR used to
LOOK JUST like mine.
I DIDN'T know my
HAIR LOOKED so
UNTIL SHE told me.
ANYWAY I am going

THEN SHE went on
TO TELL me
HER HAIR used to be
DULL, BRITTLE and lifeless.
FINALLY DANDRUFF began
TO ACCUMULATE.

h
,

TO TRY Newbro'e Herpicida,
IT IS sold everywhere
AND GUARANTEED.

HER HAIR came out
HER SCALP itched
AND WAS hot and feverish.1
SHE TRIED everything.
NOTHING DID much good,
SHE COULD see
AN IMPROVEMENT with
THE FIRST application
OF HERPICIDE.
THE DANDRUFF disappeared.

YOU CAN get
A SMALL sample bottla
BY SENDING ten centa
TO THE Herpicide Company
Detroit, Michigan
DEPT. 138-THEY ALSO send you
A BOOK about the hair
MY!
I am glad
I MET that girl today.
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coliesa

right here at home, no board to pay,
no railroad fare to pa;.', no danger of
homesickness on your part, no worry
or anxiety on part of your parents,
offers the best solution of "what to
do this summer."
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one-quart- er
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The Albuquerque

A GIRL I SAW

can talk

j

-'

have
spond
as a

RECORD MEANS FROM
SALES STANDPOINT

much,
vaunted steam roller lias struck aj
snag.
The French refuse to bo over-- ;
They have brought Into
whelmed.
Tho
play their effective resiliency.
bent reed la not broken.
Each nation shall leave a message,
With the Hermans so evidently
shall grow
checked at Verdun, the question not-- j
orally presents ItselfWhere are the
ended the Ancient
kaiser's forces going to strike next?
Vanished the Ancient Woe.
Can they strike at all? Will the next;
offensive rmun from the allies?
Then Right shall alone be mighty,
Considering the remarkuhlo pro-- 1
greas that tho Jlusslans liavo been!
Man in his onward course
nuiklng In Asia Minor, It Is not nilnothing,"
Shall find "flesh
reasonable to suppose that the next!
sensation of the wur Is to come fron.
Spirit alone is force.
that quarter. After Hagdud falls and
the Important rullwuy Is In tho hands!
of tho grand duke, n sweep westward
beyond
Into Constantinople Is not
the well expressed to be deeper than his
ordered.
Soon after starting,
possibility.
After Constantinople
sleigh of the bride ami groom fell be- mind, he choked: "Hoth. both with
Budapest and Vienna; and after Vlen-- i hind and drove about rather aimless- our heads
and our
hearts, we hate
...
na ?
ly, apparently going nowhere in par- you."
This disturbed the groom,
"Yes," said a thoughtful member of
ticular.
thought they should nrrlve first Csrranza's cabinet circle, "there.
Tho Mexican bandit who was hang-- 1 who
and receive their guests. He criticized hatrV'd among uh for you, and It la
ed after being reprieved nlno tlmei .Sice for selecting a bouse
that was dungerous; as a prejudice it Is very
ically has no cause for complaint, so hard to rind, and when they turned dungerous. Hut also It haa reasons
Nine lives is all thut even a cut Is, at last Into Delaware avenue. Huffalo's for being, and the reasons can be rea
finest street, and slopped before a soned with and In time removed. If
entitled !o.
handsome house, he was troubled con- there be tlmo."
cerning the richness of tho locnllty.
True. The enmity In Mexico against
They were on the steps when the "the Colossus of the North," as they
It is reported that the bull ring at
fairyland call the United States, Is all sorts of
Chihuahua lias h'cn offered as a site doors ononed and a perfect
lights and decoration was revealed hale held by all sorts of people there.
college.
Let's of
for an international
who
hud gone It Is reasonable and unreasonable; it
wlihln. The friends
hope this Is not hull.
ahead rnmi' out with greetings to lead Is thought and felt; it Is open-eye- d
tho bride and groom. Servants hur-i- i' and it Is blind; it is suspicion and exd rorward tn take bags and wraps perience.
It is racial, religious, ecoThey were ushered Inside: they were nomic, and It Is historical.
With Scissors and
ted through beautiful rooms, all newly
DICKKNS WAS Ol'STED.
appointed and garnished. The brldo-groo1X1 KILL MOKQUTOKS.
was duzed, unable to under- (Kdward llungerford in the Saturday
(Farm and Fireside.)
Evening I'ost.) comIt
meaning of all the
In the early morning mosquitoes stand tho of
their possession. At last
Colonel It
was the proprietor
nearly adways go to the windows, so pleteness
young wife put her hand upon his of n widely known old house In the
If you watch the windows and screens his
south, which
of a cenat that time, you can make a complete!' arm.
"Pon't you understand, Youth?" tury ago had earned Its reputation as
killing.
she said that was ulways her name a well conducted tavern.
When
for him, "pon't you understand? H Charles Dickens came to America he
IIM-- : WAV TO comi; Ot T.
gift
everything
ours,
ours
Is
all
a
stopped at this southern house.. He
Th.i only safe way will he for thei
settled in his room before
Herman navy to disguise Hself as a from father." could not quite grasp It, was hardly
H
Hut
still
he
was at the door. Ho
Colonel
Joke when It eoines out. The English until Mr. Lungdon brought a little box
assured him that hla horses, his wlines,
may not see it,
and, opening It, hnndod them the all the lavish hospitality of a state
deeds.
famed for its generosity, stood at tho
MEXICAN HWDITS.
Nobody quite remembers what was convenience of tha distinguished visiCl lurry II. luinn In Cartoons Magazine)
Clemens
Samuel
the
remark
first
that
tor.
The average wnge for such labor as
Dickens received the proffer coldly.
any man
among the H.HOa.OOfl of made hut cither then or a little later
hp
said:
In
London one did not accept a
Mexico ran furnish In less lhan fil
"Mr. LAngdon, whenever you are ID
as a social equal. So It was
day. Hut
cents, A merieaii currency,
year,
come
Huffalo, if it's twice a
thnt he returned the courteous offer
any man can steal n horse and a
stay
your
Hrlng
bag
and
right here.
by suying that when he wished th
ii ml .loin one of more than ildfl
night if you want to. H shan't services of the innkeeper ho would
bandit gangs operating through Mex- over
a
cost
cent."
send for him. For sixty seconds Colico.
onel M
stood silent, his great face
out of lux dhare of the loot of tho
HOW MEXICO HATES VS.
growing redder all the while. Finally
first village or hacienda he wilt get a
young
"Hate you?" said a wild
arm toward
he stretched out a
saddle, all tho liquor he Can drink, Mexican
officer to me one day on a Dickens.
and tho unfortunate daughter or wife troop train.
hate
for
Mexican
'The
"You go, sir!" he stammered. "And
of sonic countryman for women are yod Gringos would put Joy
into the do not stand upon the order of your
the cheapest commodity In Mexico. supreme
rape,
passion
of
the
flro
into
going."
I'osslbly he will get s rifle and amThe novelist went. And H is to ba
munition, if not at the first raid, St flames of arson, virtue into robbery,
lensl nt tho second, and he can keep and a crown of glory on death and trusted he had learned that th
American hotelkeeper of that day and
out of the fighting until ho has armed defeat at war with you."
When J laughed In tha face of his ago was not to be confused with his
himself, vi t nhai e In the proceeds of
waa
too
hate
and
remarked that It
brother In far-oEurope.
his fellow
How
Pandits' looting.
inlii h cheaper
It is to get horses,
rem, food, drink and clothing mere
ly by shooting
down their rightful
owners than It Is to work for them al
Cooking

Truth unto truth
Till

A

Honored.
sugar and salt (unless the potatoes
Santa Ke, May 20. Governor Mcare already seasoned), a teaspoonful
requisition of the
of baking powder, beat well, then add Donald honored the
for the return
Governor
Oklahoma
of
beat
butter,
melted
toblespoonful
of
a
Mitchell and Richard Mc- Kdward
of
long.
again hard and
Intvre. wanted at Hominy, Osage
county, Oklahoma, on the charge of
WHAT THE CADILLAC
cattle stealing.

Though Israel's tribes be scattered,
Vital their Vision still,
The prophets preserved it ever
Changeless through good and ill;
The vision of One God, Living,
Spirit His realm and 'throne,
They saw when the other peoples
Worshipped insensate stone.

Tho

Secret of Success

potato l'ancaUcs.
To a cupful of cold masnea potato
add a cupful of milk and mix well until well blended. Sift together a half
cupful of flour,, a tcaspoonful each of

WHAT?

Three months ugo today the crown
prince struck what ho thought would
be tho master blow for the prestige
Ho launched'
of tho Hohenzollerns.
a frontal attack against the strongest
po'dllon on tho western front, und
waited for tho steam roller to craHh

banking connection he is able to meet such emergencies
independently and profitably.

easily,

one-lh)r-

Lies like a broken shard.
Yet ever she speaks the message,
Straight from' her ancient heart,
That Art is the truth of Beauty,
Beauty the truth of Art.

kered bird?
VKltDl

Warfare,

Fair Greece of the olden glories,
Warrior, sage and bard
Her poems in marble builded,

Jus-tlc-

AITI-'.l-

Salsify.

Prepare one ounce of flour to one
quart of water, mix and boil. Add
d
of an ounce of salt and the
Julco of a lemon: ulso four ounces of
heef iuet cut fine. Tut In a basin
some water, to which add a little vinegar. Now scrape the salsify and
wash in the vinegar water. Then cut
off the green and drop tho salsify Into
the prepared broth, adding piece by
piece until all has been cleaned. Then
boil till tender. It may be served in
a white sauce or sauted in butter, or
passed through a frying batter and
fried. It might also be served with
tomato or piquant sauce or as as a
sulad, with which latter dish a little
grated horseradish Is an improvement, hearts of the tops of the salsify, usually thrown away, will make
an excellent sulad.

Waged since the world began,
When forces of flesh and spirit
Clash in the realms of Man.
Yet spirit is final victor,
Ideals live and reign
When empires that once begot them
Sleep 'neath the desert j)lain.

Could It huve been that the colonel
o
was having visions of a certain
of tho United Slates supreme
court when he discovered the whis-

hose-stat- e

is the Ancient

Slice the vegetables and arrange them ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooeooooooooo
with some slices Of smoked beef at o
the bottom of the stew pan, let them o
cook a few minutes, and then cover
them with tho stock. Lay the veal on
them, cover with greased paper and !
close the pan. Let It ilmmcr till tender, adding more stock if required.
Viae the tournedog on a baking
A business man often needs funds to take advantage
sheet In the oven to crisp thelurdoons,
which will no doubt arise
legitimate opportunities,
of
dish them on fried croutons, brush
over with glaze, and serve with tothe coming New Year, and frequently a temporary loan
mato sauce.
If he has established a regular
is all that is required.

Opportunity Funds

By Anne Virginia Culbcrtson.

New Mexico is face to face with a
situation thut dors small credit to tha
prldo of tlio state a situation which
should he remedied without the loust of him.
delay.
H was a distinct compliment that
the president uud the. secretary 'if
war paid to the three border states of
Arizona, New Mexico und Texas in
selecting the national guard of t
ax tho first to ho sent to the
border for tho protection of the
country from invasion by marauding
Tho order was
Mexican bunds.
not solely because of tho proximity of tho troops to the nee no of
the trouble, but also because It was
of thos,
believed that tho people
slates, being moat directly und vitally concerned In what luid been fcoln
on, would respond with tho greutest
alacrity to tho call for troops to
Confiprotect their own frontiers1.
dence In tha spontaneous patriotism
of the citizens of all these Mates was
distinctly implied In the action taken
by the authorities In Washington.
Vp to tho prune nt time, so far as
New Mexico Is concerned, tills confidence has not been Justified. This
Is not a pleasant thing to say, but It
Is true, and It Is right that tho facts
should he known. Only ono unit of
the entire slalo militia, ltuttery A of
Koswoll, went to Columbus with Its
full war strength of efficient men In
response to the order for mobilization, Tho majority of tho compun-i- t
s were short of their minimum peace
d
All of them were
si re'. gth.
In largo part of men who were
not aide to measure up to tho physical requirements for military service,
the result being that many of the
nulls of the regiment have been literally decimated by rejection following physical examination.
Hut this is not the worst of It. in
hc face of these facts and with tho
lull knowledge that the patriotism
nil pride of tho stnto were on trial,
ei rolling has been proceeding at a
n:iH"
pace.
It was no disgrace that
ho m obi suit Ion order found many of
ho companies below their minimum
ilrciigth, but it Is distinctly a
that the cull to arms should
have been met wth such Indifferent
Response by the young men of the
service.
t'liitn cupublo of military
VII bin cm? week from the time It
lecaine known that the national
Mmnl was needed on the bonier the
regiment,, should have been' recruited
war strength
lo lis full maximum,
young
with vigorous,
men anxious to do their part In upholding tho honor of tlnlr country
i. nd their flag,
It Is not too Into for New Mexico
to s.ive her facif- r- to show to the
world that slio Is not lacking In patriotism and In readiness to bear her
Mmro of tho burdens brought about
b.v the present Mexican situation. Hut
unless she awakens at once to the necessities that confront her she will
stiind disgraced in Hie ces of lhi

Sunday, May 21, 1916.
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Normal School
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO

Summer Sessionjbegins May 29th, 1916, for a term of
EIGHT WEEKS
CJ

Courses for all classes of teachers

ff

Grades honored by State Board of Education
United States Commissioner of Education,
P. P. Claxton, hasjpromised to visit the
early part of the session
oooooooooooooo
00000000000000

Address

E. L. ENLOE, President
Silver City, New Mexico
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SeveiiH

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Sunday, May 21, 1916.

Finance and Commerce

MS 1 YkswA

JOURNAL CL ASSMEP COLOM!

tike

menttj of lard and canned meats
showed a notable falling off, as comSTOCK
pared with last week.
,
Closing prices:
$4,0005 houses on lot 150x142 feet,
all furnished, rent for $72 per
Wheat--Jul$i.i; : Sept., $1.12 Vi.
month; highlands,
near shops;
Corn July, 73 "ie; Sept., 72'c.
$1,800 cash, balance 8 per cent. A
"ats July, 42c ,S opt., 390.
fine Investment.
Pork July. $23.5-Sept., $23.22.
$1,050
frame,
lot 50U5S,
Fix lots on Fifth strict; fine tries
Lard Julv, $12.92 Sept., $13.05.
shade and fruit trees. South Rrond-waRibs July, $12.82 Sept., $12.95.
easy terms.
nnd vines; witter system:
$3.000
brick, modern, sleepWEEKLY HANK STATEMENT.
ing porch, good outbuildings, West house. AVe want an offer.
Silver avenue.
New York, May 20. The statement $1,500
Two-roohouse; lot 50x1 42; outframe, bath, Highof the actual
condition of clearing
lands, close In; terms.
enr line; only $350;
buildings;
near
housei banks and trust companies for $2,500
frame, modern, two
Railroad Shares Show Marked the week shows that thy hold
sleeping porches, good outbuilding, $25 down und $10 per month.
reserve In excess of legal reTendency
Fourth ward.
at quirements.
nnwnward
This Is a decrease of $1,700
frame, bath,
etc., corner lot, cement coping,
First, but Regain Strength $11,810,970 from last week. The
statement follows
Fourth ward.
Actual Condition.
$1,500
Later in Day,
bungalow,
modern,
t.
Loans, etc., $3,380,005,000; increase
two ilecplng porches,
lot;
$9,046,000.
Fourth ward, near car line.
LIAHO
WISH
IMCIAl
in
Improved
JOURNAL
Many
Il West Gold.
bargains
, aorNINt
other
Reserve in own vaults (P.),
coniiinons
arid unimproved property.
York. May
decrease $10,088,000.
Real Eeuto. Fire Insurance. Loan.
Reserve In federal
n(,arfr the normal prevailed ouring
reserve bank,
A.
toduy', short market nessrton, the firs', $1K0, 023,000; decrease $4,430,000.
EOF. HE. NT.
realiby
further
Real Estate and Insurances.
Reserve in other depositaries,
hour being attended
Splendid three-rooand porch cotesIll South Fourth treot.
zing for irfiti'. Railroad shares
increase $4,894,000.
tage, furnished, $25. uo.
a
Reading, showed
pecially
demand
$3,357,837,-000Net
:
deposits,
Three roonig and porch, furnished,
tendency to yield, but the enincrease $14,r,44,O0O.
IS.oo.
In response to
later
improved
list
Net time deposits, $161,046,000; detire
One room and porch, well furEGG
fresh inquiry for high grade issues. crease $84,000.
nished for housekeeping, $12.00.
represented
as
industrials,
Leading
which $302,925,000 ia specie.
Dandy four-roohouse, lota of
States Steel, Bllowed little
Aggregate reserve, $054,052,000.
by I'niU'd
porch, $21.80,
mostly
were
change, and
Excess
reserve, $70,950,310;
deK. MoCLCUHAN,
with a hardening tendency crease $11,830,970.
inactive,
OF
210 Watt Sold.
Phon 117.
toward the close,
Summary of state banks and trust
Inactive, companies in CJ
Vnclnssified stocks were
renter New York, not
TX)ST.
but motors regained a part of their included in clearing house statement:
1.1 ST
Tv;, rlnae en
Vol rn
avenue. Re- Can
and
Continental
losses.
recent
Loans, etc., $725,750,000; increase
ward fur return to
Went TIJeraa.
TO
deAlcohol
Industrial
States
United
$10,189,700.
ar
North Blxlhr Seventh atreet,
noted further activity by cliques and
Wednesday night, one 34x1 ilnndrlch black
Specie, $00,842,800; Increase, $703.-40amountestocks
sales
of
aum tire; rcwurd.
W". 11.
pools. Total
On,
li.ioth. nrf (trnsg Kelly
Legal tenders, $9,155,900; decrease
d to 310,000 shares.
LOST llelwcon Wliltney Hardware
Instead of an estimated cash gain $92,7(10.
ulnr nnd the university, tnrpaalln
Campaign Begun for Better nr.il wooden
the bank statement showed an actual
inTotal
deposits, $920,045,000;
ronl'tlninv aw And iU'et
trap,
Itoturn to Whitney Hardware
etc.
rash loss of almost $10,000,000, a loan crease $29,045,800.
Them;
More
and
of
Chickens
rewnr-1Co..
nnd reeelvn
increase of virtually as much and a
Ranks' cash reserve in vault,
Agricultural College Underfurther contraction in reserves of alHELP WANTED.
reducing the total
most $12,000,000,
Trust companies' cash reserve in
Mill.
Work,
Important
takes
excess to about $77,000,000, the lowvault, $58,005,000.
WANTKD Flrat rlaasi v,1imI,vv trouuier ;oid
of
new
form
bank
since
the
figure
est
aetlelnl dry ireoda mnn.
wtigea. The
,n.
statement became operative.
ruif i,iii.. niiniiv r
RESERVE RANK STATEMENT.
JOUeNALI
MONIN
TO
CoaaieeONDINCt
irregular,
leelClel.
with total
W'ANTKU rarpentera and laborera, good
Bonds were
111)
Agricultural College, N. M., May 20.
Kmployment ABency,
man eook.
Hales, par value, of $2,125,000.
Washington, May 20. Net bank deeggs
South
Third atraal.
Phono 3f,4.
and
chickens,
better
"Retter
United States coupon 2's advanced posits of federal reserve
banks inThis Is the slogan Vt'.'TKI Intel llselll of H, ,. hTey"',!.-!.'!!1
creased $35,200,000 during the last more of them."
t per cent, and Panama coupon 3's
aa BleirKl'u,hfr; (rooit ri'fi'reneea reiiuirrel.
adopted by the New Mexico agrteul-- : piMlholit
per cent on call during the week.
week, cash on hand increase $24,200,-00Hplla. Inaurunci'. ,114 Wejit (lokl av.
which
Closing prices:
discounted bills decreased to tural college for the campaign
LKAHN auto trade In tnoai moilarn aehool
to
make on coast. C'oiiraea practical and
it has undertaken In the hope
73 l $19,800,0(10, the lowest figure In fourAmerican ileet Sugar
greatest poulr xpert aupervlaloii; tin, unllmlle-1- ;
American Can
teen month, and total earning assets New .Mexico one of the
reasonable rate. Will help you cu:"ii your
camTho
union.
in
the
try
states
60
&
Foundry
American Car
increased $7,588,000. according to the
living while lenrnlnu:. 0311,104 frre. Natlonil
.. 70 board's statcinet of the banks' condi paign, although only begun recently,
American Locomotive
of EhKlneerlng, I F.ntalilifhed 19US),
proportions!
wide
has
assumed
Lo Angeles.
.'.
.. !9 tion May 19. issued today.
American Smelt. & Ref'ng.
eftcournge-- j
and
113
American Sugar Refining
I'Vinille.
incut and enthusiasm have come from VA N"n:i--ll128
American Tel. & Tel
El.tJIX RITTER.
for aenei al houifwoik, famE.
George
Dr.
sources.
unexpected
ily uf two. W West Lend.
87
American Zinc, Lead & S
t'all .lotlea
Elgin, 111., Slay .20.- - Butter One: Ijidd. president of tno agricultural WA.Ti:ll-T- o
sooil
86
Anaconda Copper
Ml'l N0MI1
011th. ntornlou".
have
Kroeeiy.
associates,
college, and his staff
hundred tubs sold at 29 3C.
105
Atchison
peo-al
I
U'oniun
nnd
WANTKI"
lor
the
conclusion
that
the
j reached
57
Baldwin Locomotive
leotHi'Wol k.
Apply Mrs, N. T, Annljo,
pie of New Mexico are not raising
NEW YORK METAL MARKET.
2',4
' '
Baltimore & Ohio
Wt'st l'oipi-r.
enough chickens; that New Mexico WAN T
8"'2j
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
capahla ladlra to
Five,
New York, May 20. The copper en n be and shall be a poultry state.
travel, demonstrate and aell dealers; $2R
Butte & Superior Copper
3'ij market
'
college will work witn to IRO, per week; railroad fara paid.
end
showed
firmness.
the
To
continued
this
California Petroleum
22'.!
Drug comptany, DepL 4411, Oaiaha,
Some of the larger agencies are no the people and for the people who are
181
Canadian Pacific
j longer
deliv-- j Interested In poultry raising and egg
electrolytic
for
offering
. 54
Central Leather .
ery this side of October and quota- j production ; and in this manner be of
. 03
Chesapeake & Ohio
range from about
$29.00 to direct und valuable benefit to the en WANTi:ii Snlea innnaaer; aomething new;
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul....
. 97'.. tions
tu tl"0;
liualto'sa
Chicago & Northwestern
.12914 $30.00 for August and later deliveries. tile population.
exclusive
lo'ofiis; no
Iron I'm hanged.
Many Egg Imported.
Chicago, R. 1. & Pacific Ry. . . 19
Snyera
Co.,
free anmples.
inpoultry
St.
WnihwrlKht
Loais,
the
magnitude
of
Chino Copper . ... ., , .,. ,
.
The
54
...
M
YRKET.
NEW YORK MONEY
position
perniani-n. 43
Colorado Fuel & Iron
terests of the statu is greater than
New
as ri,en June 1st; eapulile aalesman Intrad.-However.
m.t,
imnnle realize.
Corn Products Refining
19'i
Mikito;
pa
lino
for
retail
Keneral
staitle
New York, May 20. Mercantile
is, it is necessary for the lieeral c'nnilalnn:
as
large
ST,
it
. '84
Crucible Steel
weekly
aihutea.
per, 3 14 per cent,
,
tle- ; .
61
of New Mexico to Import as Piee eonipnny, 1,1:1 Williama
Distillers' Securities
I eople
.
liar silver 75 Uc
many eggs as are produced here in or-- I tl "it.
Erie
40
.
Mexican dollars 5814c
AN
Capable . specialty
man for
General Electric:
ler to bring the average allotment up S.VI.ES1I
.172'4
New Mexico; staple lino on new and exbonds Firm.
Oreat Northern
of the entire l unci Mines, ju ceptional Iiiiom;
to
that
pfd
, . .12214 Government
May
1;
attractive
Railroad bonds Irregular.
411-fireat Northern Ore
the I'nited States the production al- f otntnlaslon contracts; $35 weekly for
Clfs...f . ..103
Miles K Hlxlvr Co., J sM 17 Car-I- I
214.7 eggs tier capita unnualU,
lows
Illinois Central
MYEKTtrC'K MARKETS.
while the production in New Mexico n Pulldlnir, Cleveland, Ohio.'
Interborough
Consul. Corp..! . 18
grants each person but 107.4 eggs per
4
0
Inspiration Copper
.
Chicago Livestock.
WANTKI
International Harvester, N. J. .111 14
Receipts venr. Nor do the neighboring states;
Chicago, May 20. Cattlof
ttood uaents in dnrerent parts
Ki:w
eRgs,
(A
104.2
allows
Arizona
Int, Mer. Marine pfd. Ctfs. . . . 917
beef fare belter '
steady.
Native
Ne
Mexico to- Hell health und neeldent
100.
Market
it
.ea' innjranee;
Kansas City Southern
t.eal
heat poll. e, to sell
an.
. 20
western steers, Colorado lG.i.8 e"gs, I lull l.,
cattle, $8.101110.25;
eommi: suoih paid nsents. Western Life and
Kenner ott Copper
. 55 ?4 $S. 20(1 9.20;
slockers, $0.00 v 8.80; Per Person annually.
With a view to Increasing the egfe casualty Co., Has and Electric liulldllig.
Louisville & Nashville
.1291a Icows, $4.40fr9.50;
calves,
$8.00
e
,f
Ol,
Atvl..,.
production in
Mexican Petroleum
,108Va 11.25.
something
n
,
seller,
OS simmier
Il,
, ...l
.vu-..- . IrV
advancing
........
II
course
e..f, .t.,.i..- - l,,u, i,l,
Miami Copper
hrm
. 30Vj
9.200.
Market
Receipts
Host!
College
p
ofWutl.,.;
New Mexico
inks in a liny, popular
Missouri, Kansas & Texas pfd . 11
weak, unchanged to 5c under yester--- j industry, theand Mechtinin Arts some! for the home, plenlen. parties, soelals. etc..;.
Missouri Pacific
.
$9.GO?iM0.10; Agriculture
614 dav's average.
Light,
carry In pucker; enormous
pack.itesi
,.
amiill
ago established a poultry
y;
nmUlM(f H ,
Montana Power
tl,
lvavy, $9.05Si 10.20; pigs. $7.50 (a 9.00. time
and u,m fr , workers; .turn a postal
National Lead
.
Market' ,partment to conduct experiments
6714
2,000.
giieep Receipts
4NMI
Third
Feltmau. Hales manager,
.rr ,,11 eriilcationill Work in poultry K. At Cincinnati,
Nevada Copper
. 17'a 'steady. Wethers.
$7.85 Wl 0.1 0; lunibs,
New York Central
.106
$11.00 Sj. 13.50. husbandry.
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clt.v: II tier mo.
gue free, lientrj 'i Poultry Ranch, Albu- I
Impure 'M
West Central,
Soinh Fourth.
g odd qUeriUe,
P
acres
tt'ANTi:l-"lo.- k
pastille.
N. M
lo
teem
rr
Mllhr and llliinu n grnsic wi ll li need.
I
ItKI-rSKWest
phone
LJ'l
Central,
linlrv,
KIO.
W A NT1 TP MtMPella oe-ouj
corner
FOR UF.N'T - Cood roonilng house,
I inrSsiUHklng.
AN'TI-:tailoring,
ladle 1'
'
'l FI, Oraln sacks, K. W. Ke
Cold nceiiue inol HecomJ sireel; furnished
by Mrs. i:. A. Hunter. 612 South LJIlli
N'i'KIi-llund- le
Inriulre P. F. MeCftinia, ground slr,.,.f phone eti07
A
T;1 e- - w ill pay oasli for ucilve young complete.
floor, Cromwell building.
horse. M, W. Fee.
woi-)W.CNTt:!' To Hade tl.jXJ auto for livestock,
I'OU RENT fffte. If.s.ina.
Ifooina WUh It.mril
I'VU lll'N'T
A. .1. J., Journah
KKNT
Of fleet.
Apply
A. kao-sinla-bl- e
'nil
poieli,
alot
loon,
MCi.l.V
toliilsoe.l
WANTKI' Chassis, nr nr with body for
fflee
nheeaon .Tournal
for two petsons, ulso eleganlly furnenmping.
l'hone I'.U'i.l,
MVtVV.
phone
Soulh
ished front loom,
LRSOXAL
U'ANTI'ib -- Tij buy woven w iru fencing In L'.illh.
ng
le.n-liergoo, I order. I' 0. box
accommoMisses llobiosou, high-clas- s
widow, worth ss.i.isiii, anx-bn- i
'i'lli:
.oting
LoNi:i.V
11
Fresh young Jersey ,.,w
to uiiiitv.
alassed 111 Sleep.
dations for
lull S ALL'K, cam It. Hyde,
.ln
mil S west of litl Ige. II L. Lewis
log porches coonectad
with every room, Francisco, Citlif,
T
noon s,, .i., n
I'nine, building and job
WANTKI)
I ,A
!: y,.
''""
Lonely
answer this:
"
farmer
0,7:1,
try. Barton Keller, l'hone 12B2W.
McK ELLA R IIANi .11- - 'julet and utlrucllve
worth linno'i, s. Us rnarriaae ; honorable.
rt'A.Vl'KiH'., buy second
health resort, two miles north of pogtof- - r,7 F,,nrth stree-- , San Fruncisc-,kit elun
band
flee, fresh eggs, Jersey milk, free convey
clly.
rang-'- .
Address 1'. o, box
t'li'T Til IS out f,,r luck, semi birth-dal- e
and
ance, aleeplng porch or eottnee, phone l.ril-uInc. tor won-trfiil horoscope of your enAlll'KT CLKAN1NO,
furniture and lu
Pror-Ks'iTTe most altruetiva tire life.
itnphael, 4!;, Lexington
I.OCKIIAIti' RANCH
repairing W. A. Onff. l'hone 6H
health ri sort. One mile north of town. no line, New Vol it.
WANTLH 'I li lieln lo Kansiia cllv or Clll- All milk, cream and eggs produced on place.
Address Ticket, car,, .l.lirn.il.
TADTt'S
Klectrio lights,
Free carriage for gue-ils- .
LACK curtulni carefully laundered by hand,
onttagnt
Roorna nr
elty mall
service.
When Irregular or delayed net Trlultph
1UD4 Last ( ipper avenue,
l'hone 687.
phone 1(110 Mrs W H Heed
I'llls. Safe and alwaya dependable.
Not
four-l.-o- i
..tern
rem
WANTKIi-- T"
soid at drug atorea.
Do not experiment
box
Address
house, UhfurhlMii-K- ,
WAN TI M Rooms.
disappointment.
aave
with
nlhera.
Write
elty.
iool) fiiimsiod room wanted bv aentle-niiu- for "Relief" and partlculara, tt't fret. Adgltl
Vol Mi Only ile reH rellalile. einploo
dress National Medical Institute. MilwauIn modern home,
not a heal,
woroan as e.niei , room rent fn
or
S,r In
sec. kee. Wis
101 second fl
preferably
West Lend.
ef city, sleeping port tl (cdllt-i- l but ll"t
1
tuikeys and noil
liens
II illeis,
U'A N
linperutlv- - giie full ,a li o rs.
TIME CAnr!.
Aildlcss
(,!
l'hone Hut W. J. Af., Il.n 47:
North Fifth.
If v
lllhh
I842W.
Phone
ferllllaer.
1'FDAH fliKTS nnd
V. II. Miller.
Eoxiell-CrnxM,io. Dae
i
poll, . buggy and hui- - WANTKI
Foil SAI.K-deli- tle
A good aeeoiid-lmnSlar drill'(iAL NOI ICES
ness, li"M Forrester av 'ntle.
Iiitlly passenger service leaving Roiwell
ing loiichliie size :M, at once. Oeorge Ham
and Carrlwin at S:0II a. m.
l - I. 1 oil I'i III. II A 1 ION
Fort BALK Fresh ground bona tor nnk-en- a ilton, Mom, lui, mir, N. M
Through fare, one way
110.50
Highland Meat Market,
iV.VMKIi-Peop- le
to follow the. crowd to a Department of the Interior, V. H. Land Of11116.
N.
21,
April
,t.,
lntermediata points, per mile
Fe,
II
fice at Santa
typewriter,
food
fine breakfast if three waffles and
Full SAI
Ria. haguro free
10
ICieeBs
Mary
given
hereby
carried.
Is
Jose
that
e,
Notice
116
Houlh
JU
lf.e.
Third
Fourth.
122
South
Phone
order, $30
Lumhetle,
irty
I
1.
AI
A
TO t O.,
IIOMU
oi
of
llnPtu. npie. N. M., who
vcTvN'Ti:l,--Fai.- -,
pay limli as 12 phine I'enren
teeth,
FOIt" KA Ll'Wiaa-hwater healer-Th1'hont
A. No. 0971 3. Owner! and Opetat .is.
lit
t o- - full sets; send by mull;
don't matter in AprilK. 21, 'J9. minis lid.
Wroth, Fifth ami
dollars; cost sixty.
7. Township I N
N.
Section
for
company.
If broken. Western Melal
Copper.
IV
Meridian, hns filed
Range 4 K. N. M.
llcveioplng,
-HOItSF.H and rlga bought and sold; rent LNI'KKT KOOAK FINISHINi;
e
of Intention to make five year
Slmjli Uarcia,
North
rolls or pa- - ka any size, up lo 8A, lie
nnd exchange.
tu establish claim lo the land above de
kCTOMiillU.B STACK.
DAll.T
prints, any alio up to 4x. 3c. Hrlng or mail scribed,
Arte, street.
before lieorge It. Craig, I'. H,
Passehg. r Ben'lco.
Klx hour
l:J. West Ceu- drcfXi r year films lo the Kodakery,
f Oil SA LF."Sccoi,7l"hr,n(l saddle,
at Albuquerque, K. M., on June
city 130 p. m.
A Ibilifi-rqoe- .
Leave
SII.it
HVelltl
tlill
very
Maucheap,
and sewing machine,
,
lull.
MngotloK
6.00 a. m.
Leave
'upper.
ser's Saddlery. II- - Went
Clulmant narnea at wltneasea;
Largest and beat
tralna.
Cart
meet
all
rfUN'CKS.
ItrsiVESH
.stock
I Oll KA1.B Five hilinlred sharos
Lenore Pcsrce, uf Alliu-iu- i rque. N. M.
equipped aulo liverv In the eoulhwett.
"f
M. lvaree, of
N, M.
men's Uunranty Loan ( otnpany stock at a I1AVI-- good locution for moat any kind
Horatio
A
IIBNNIC'IT
'TO CO.
2lf, Smith
First gtreet.
retail business.
llox i, cure .lournitl.
bare.iln
N. M.
Ramon Orll, of A Ibuquer-iue- ,
New Meiloo.
Silver Clly,
Hnvoy hotel offb-elniilire
KAI.L'-Stow- nrt
II.
Van
Cleave,
Cittn
b.
of
Albuquerque,'
linoleum,
buiner,
ise
FOR
N. M.
KOR SALF. I'alins hotel, 16 rooms,
shad, M, gas stove, ho i , curtains, phone ;
price
2iu
Wesl Central;
furnished;
IRANC1SCO DELOADO,
house f,,r rent. U.'l W st
'
-371.
Kegliter.
for iKllt, cash T trade, phone
Ki ,oF PAINT Asphalt" und oil. good
Hest rontnlng house proposition
g.VLK
any kind of poof: J'-re- p-- gallon, 4nc bar- I (IK I'l llt.H AIION.
Mlflll:
present
owntM,
c,..,
handle,
South Walnut.
I",u will
In state.
bos, Mnnran-Depart ment of the Interior, U. S. Land Of
See O. II. Thomae, 214
r leaving city.
fice at Santa Fe. N. M., April 21,
One large refrigerator box
FOR SALE
street.
Bee.md
.o.nlli
SANTA IV EAII
1500;
aell
la
will
hereby given that Ignore ATCHISON, TOI KKA
for
cost
Notice
condition;
In fine
WAV CO.
N. M. who, on April
fl:T,, inquire Hacheehl Mercantile Co., Inc , Fi II SAI.K OR IlKN- T- Rooming House, Peareo. uf
Vt
est
27,
bound.
I9ll, made 11.1. A. No. .1,1,71:,, for IJ.
cornplelely furnished, housekeeping suites
first and TIJeraa.
Clnsi.
Arrives Departt
and lott 1 and 2, Section 7. No.
hornless nnd single rooms, 20 rooma. easy terms N. W.
Ainb.rola"
FOIt
1. California
lOxpreaa
:30p
7:Sup
Township
N. Range 4 E, N M. 1'. MeridiFirst
South
Inquire
mil
blue
amberol
with
graphaphone
I.
California
Limited
ll:0na 1 1 :30m.
records; luiraaln for V A.NTKD - Party to take ,.!,,.. half llitetesl an, haa filed notice ef Intention to make
7, Fast
Kxpreaa
tax
10:1
I:4r.
to
year
the
to
five
claim
establish
prooft
w, II established,
profitable business;
III
tush or terms iVntnil ftre
9 Fast M ill
11 :0p 1 J:l0a
described, before lleorge R
will guarnntee y.oi llii per month; growing land above
FOR HA f.F; Foblinir c.ucll vOlh velvet
(Thuradava)
7.1,0a
lie
It.
Luxo
...
S
S:0ua
Craig, t:.
Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
Address
gold--oak rocker, box window sent, and solid; requires t'll.
paiuthbtiund.
N. M, on June 8, I'D".
,
with cushion; large biee burner stove, with care Journal.
FI Paao F.xpresa
10:l0p
aa witnesses:
names
Claimant
r
71
SUvi
Wesl
e.mipl.
ie.
pipe
and
KI
1:16a,
l'aao
llu.
Pear,
e,
Mary
Albuquerqua.
Joseph'ne
of
passenger touring cars.
FOR SAI.L-T- wo
K.UHtlMiund.
N.
M.
newly painted and rep Orert. with good liAILKY STRONO Practical houae paint10.
Atlantlo Fipresi
7:5 I 0S
Iloratln M. Pearea, of Albuquerque, N. M.
ing; pura lead and ml; work guaranteed.
tires, will sell cheap; monthly payments
2. Eastern
F.xpresa
2:lnp x:40p
Ramon Ortlx, uf Albuquerque, S, M,
J. Korber ft Co., f',,nn. IRIS
from responsible parties.
4. California
t:4Up 7:0op
Limited
Otto H. Van Cleave, uf Albuquerqua,
nio'or department.
T J0p
C.
A
Chleagn
I.
K.
7:U.p
r.t....
N. U.
Mahogany Player Piano and rolls;
10. Do Luxe (Wednesday!).
tup . 10B
FRANCISCO DELOADO,
used III months: have paid 1231; will gl-HAl.lsV
f rom esmth.
Ranch, 611 acre! and
to someone who will lake my contract and roil
10. Ktnsas City
Chicago... 1:01
Addreai Owner, tin 1IT, Ullli-turhouse.
at 19 monthly. Addrtti,
continue payment
111.
Jug
44a,
WsiM
CH7
KautM
H,
fblcaaro... I:0
Mttuitl
rati
U.
A, A. Ma ia Cr Wording Jvurgl

PorterEieltf

60-f-

RANCH FOR

'.

o,
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company wiim In ld at the lilff uutonio-lillKIT.titlfi automobiles, an against r0,2r8
fin tory at ToP'ilo, O., the other earn for the preceding twelve months
day, In i (iiiforniation with the now byan increuHp of 174 per cent.
law h adnptiMl lant fall, which chatiKed
The largest single month of the
ilO
to
the fiscal year from Juno
twelve prior to April .in, 19l, witnessed shipment of lfl.ikl cars, hh
Al HiIh inci ting the n'll ofricciH were against 7,005 for the largest month
WilljM Ileitis
John
of the pi'pvlous twelve.
II. T. Dunn,
pii Hlilcnt
d
In face of the Intrt'ltno the
11. 1
Shcplcr, vice pipni-(icnon
coniJUiiy)iad
hand
on
Ihiiiic KliiHiy, vlcp prcHidcnt; ('. May 1, I !)1B, orders for 11, .".01 earn,
A. Karl, ylcc piTHidnit
Waller Klew-ar- t, as against 4,.rri7 on order last May 1.
trciiNiircr; Knyal It. .Scott, sccre-tarThe foroign bimlnPHS, In spile of Ihe
The tiimrd of ilirci tnr.s w ill coti-kIhas Known a great Increane
of All hhI'h. John X. Willys, II. T. War, mIhuyear
ago. Total exports, nil
('. A. Karl, II. 1,. over a
liimn, iMaac KiiiMi-yfor the t!1T season, wan 2,- Walter Stewart. Itoyul 1. models,
May 1st, export
up
oil, JamcH Kepperly and Kathlniil ;."1. whereas 8.S07 to cms, with unfilled
sales totaled
Knller.
7 more.
tine nf Hie liltereHlliiB featurea of orders on hand for
Had it mil been torn lack of ocean.
wiih the i ( port of the
the nieelliiM
naloH (leinrlmenl. which evidenced not "hipping facilities..,,,It is thought thatonly very Krntil'yliin rcHiiltH
the iui.. ..it.. i ..,.i,i -- m lone heen inex- - creased approximately' by 2,000 cam.
pawl twelve momliH. hut iiIho

,.

;

Wlllys-Overlan-

t;
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II

i

il
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Tin jionllry inlti" Ih ii ntnrp srlnim
to iioiilliy tliun tin1 I'oii louse.
Im nfli'ii
nvcrlnnki'il Im('iiuhi of ItM
llllllil llf llillllllf II WH.V In IIMI lM llllll
ri'Vii oh mill nf fi i'illim Ht ntuht. Its
liiirinful I'l'l'i'i'tH nri' nl'li n ulirllinliil
III lll'fi IIH '.III'MC illHI'I'lH Hl'P inoro I'llHlly
wen. Tln mi'" livi'H upon lilnml Hiick-cfrmii the lioily nf thp Inn. Th"
The fcilltiwtnn Infui unit Inn fur poul- miiount nf JJikiiI ni'i'oCHii ry to hiiHhIv
try men unit others hii:iih In
lh'
llllto'H llpli('tlli Ih imt lill'KO lint HI
weekly press bulletin issued frmn Hie IIiiti' may he Imndii dM or even more
v;
college
nt
;j
.
I'
'ulllicotlcut
al thi' leant dtiriim the nlnht. the Iohm
HtOI 'H.
to the bird must bp a ppt ecia hie. The
Mir mill Mill- -.
crewti'Mt harm is ilmie hy the Iriilatlou
It In now near tin- - non.sou nf till' and HiifferhiK cniiHed by the iiiHertlon
year when III.' lift- Hint Infest , ii of ihe ucidle-llk- e
' ll
beaks
rv v,ll lw t ii i it I
nf uccnmplu'hlng which Ihe blond Ih tmckctl. and by the
tlii'lr Ki'Hl' Ht ii it iti it t nf harm. I.lke- - eniiMciiicUI neroUHileHH and Iohh of
W lll'Il
till' Hlecp. SiilliiK heiiH are often driven
llllll IH till' HI MWIll
n imiiKIiik
1'iMillT'y or I'ihi.wi inlli'
Hn from the ti nt nti'l eveti killed by these
h
n - tormcntuiM.
l.iylim
iil'd
mill
f
niprni'lii'i'
There Ih Hiiro to be u
'kh
IXINHI'll
lll
till' Wllllrr III HI'I'lllHlllll. hlKh mortality amoilK yniinp. eliiekcns
TIii'mm ImiIIvIiIiiiiIm,
if iillvr In thi- f.ill. placed where they can be attacked by
Will lit' the nmiHlni'.u of tliiniMiinil.'i unit Ih'se
ireatui'eH.
of
ih'I'Iimiin nilllloiiH nf mili'M, cacli
TIichc iiiIIch UHiially hide ilnrinir the
Which will have Kcciired Its hoard 'duv in cracks uinl crevices about the
ami room at the cpene of Minnc 'ioohIh or roost supiiorts ami between
pnnltry man,
tne1
the euppoils mid the walls ot
Hen lice me nhnndanl at all
bouse. These are the placpH lo trcal.
of the .Mar. They do not have "I'ai'biileiiliiin,"
"l'lykiU'' and Home
heir of the other coal till- piniluelH have
to hide iiwuy In the winter a
liiihltiitlnii Ih warm ilnriDK thlM hi iihoii been found i ffccllvc. Paint the roosts,
hiding
live loosl
and other
snppoilH
hn well iih in Hiunmci'. They
thtoiniiinlioiit their entire evlHtence places of Ihe iiiiten with one of Ihcne
necessary
In
II
In
preparations. Discretion
ni'on the hndv of the fowl and
t ii
he as an excess may resnll In eye trouble
illy hy aerldent that hi
foun,) elHcwhete. Tiny Heeni lo thrive lo the bilds. To avoid this It ih well
lietter
winter than in Minimcr. ltd dilute ihe iroducl with kerosene
t li It Is that the iitnl allow the roosts to dry outside In
I'ei hapii the i'fiion
ytuck Im kept In (loner lonflnemenl the sunshine.
Mites are very persistlilld, thelefnre. Im Ickm id le lo ward off ent so thai II Is ton much to hope to
up
H
badly Infested hen house
mid flee llHilf from the attacks of clean
tin up llttlp imriiNltPK. The poultiy-ma- by one application l ilt If the wink Is
'
thoroughly and repealed
done
iiNiially flndH hin MriU l adly InhiiIc-h- .
of needed intervals, one need not fear;
fested at thi HeiiHon,
course, he ban heen treatini; fur lice. the poultry mile.
The, Storm agricultural experiment
Sunn little chickeiiH will he conilan
forth and If hatched or brooded hy a station has I eoeiil ly published H bullotiMy Inn will become infested
letin entitled "Some l.ice and Miles of
TIiohp Ihe Hen' which will be tent to any1
ii.id tlinrnuKhly.
,'
artiasking for it.
heit
one
ln oodcil
liati
in an Incnhato!
ficially, and kept away from other
rirsorvcd I :giMuck uliould rinialn free frmn Hep
Market eggH are now retailing at
for n time. A ben may lie able to Z" to ;ui centH a dozen, whereas six
Mipport a community of npcrul
months hence they will undoubtedly
lice without apparent harm but l,e selling again for fill and ti 0 cents H
youn
chicken doit'ii and minn-- l mien more an Wius the
th'.i name number mi u
will either kill or fcicaily weaken It
last winter.
l,tcp and chickens tdimihl not be line
eggs that ale laid nl thin time!
iillnweil to mow mi toKiiher. HeliH canThe
season Of
kept over until
which Hie 1. I'l'imd hp kens nhnulil hlh beprices al a cost of the
about 2 cents
he carefully bii.ki, uver and if at all a down.
It would, therefore, he a
Ioiihv
ti'caicd thnroui;lil
wi that good Investment to preserve eggs now
there- will bp no i ham nf
newlv and consume them next October, thus;
liat lied chicketiH liecomini; inrenled. enabling the owner to nell at lnth
Itrim'il) for l ice
eggs his pullets lav
A
(llliillou nf non un.'il nlntniPiit prices whatever
that tune.
luis piowd In he u ti
cif'iHc at For
preservation of eggs at home:
n iih,The
rcmeilv
aKauisI lac
si cms to lie the best prep-- j
I ointment
b.
mixed
iMi'icana
illation for one to use. II tan be;
iiHinir niie pan nf nlntment In imc m
ion based at almost any drug store
.t.Md purtH of viiM iue
Tlik i an be Im
about '.Ti cents a quart, one iioai't '
'tin lumcill
dime at home b
Hie w ili'l kI.i.'-mlxnl with twelve '
nn a
i.f hIiih." and wikinn el
nl water that has
cell In, lied
tin in ti.nelbi r Willi an "Id (ii.se knife, 'liiaiis
(did will make
to
allowed
and
then
i
hurniiKhiN
ih
the
nnxinu
lie mire that
enough mixture to preserve about lif- ilmip and th it the ri'Miltmn olntnieni teen dozen
The w a erg lass and
Is propeiiv in. u kid.
are
in
to water should be sllned until they put,
Tile ineihi.,1 nf atiplkallnn
mixed, then the Ihiuid
tiike an ami'uni aboot the Hize of a into a stone lar thai ban been thor-- '
oiitlily cleaned. When all Is readv the
Iresh egts as tlicy are gathered are'
dropped into the naterulasx solution
em h da. Any engs that float niuM
be taken out
Soiled ci;gs sbuiild not
le used n'r should they he washed
iiml then put Into the waletnUisn beigi;s do not keep so
cause washed
Well, Such soiled i gun call he dcMlied
I
and either sol. at once , r med at
r at Itust two
lii filhnu the
liouie
Inches nf the ll'iuid should cover the
top laver nf tin' cgs to allow for,
c apnialion nf snine of the solution,
'liie ,,ir w hen filled nh. mid be cuv-- .
r. ,1 and Mined In a idol cellar. April
y y y. s,a s,.y y
and .May cukh ale ( onniden d pest
y
i
' yy
r preserv lug.
i

stiii:xts

ing normae In line with the increase
of the pant twelve months.
Tin- - fornitil miniinl inoptinir of tlio
Overland shipments for the twelve
wtoi klioliU'iM nf
tin; WillyH-- i Hcrlimil months ending April .'Ml, lHlti, were
o

With HnliM' Koiul llrf IHiWilcf, li'iiiit-- 1
K Hn'
npi'liill'ii) two or Unci' in im
To kill
lit lntcrvnl.1 of h fi'w ilt vh.
lire em tin- nf ymniR ihlikciiH
ImiiJ.
use

Advice to Growers as to low
to Rid Their Stock of Parasites at This Season Given
by Well Known Publication,

lis.

ellent jiroupprt not only for the eon- WILLYS HEAD
liiltialion of very Hallsfactory huslnpss,
OF OVERLAND CONCERN but for an increane other things

JOHN

Thin rni'lluiil nf cniilriil 1m
chi'Hi mill elflcliiit. If th
Ih iimi'iI ton lllii'i'iilly nn gctllliK
hi'iiM tin1 (UHH inny lii'innif' Minonifd,
liijiity Id tin1
tllllH iiuihIiik
ihhi lit
To l
on tin'
iltvH itnf H'lnhryon.
Hiifo Hlilii, nnr inn (lust Met Ii rTf hrlis
hIiii-pl-

Mt.l

K. Parker, Hero of Many
Hazardous Trips, to Essay
Most Thrilling Feat Ever
Tried,

'

mivst.ii, tiiimtmk tonm.iit, iv itii tiii: x.ishi n.i.i:

.11 1111,1

pi'ii nn llif fliiKcr. iiirt th
fi'nthcru
IiihI
mid nit ll on tlif fli-Htlv
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into the sandstone and drifted u
deep
that rutin nearly h mile
ncrosH thp Arizona dcHert. The
desolareach the acme of
tion and the trip to the bottom of the
canyon with careful Rubles and on
th(. backs of the burros in regarded as
a Mk sensation and many tourism are
afraid to try it.
In nttPiuptinK thp trip by motor ear,
Mr. Parker will set a new record in
motor darinn and, if successful, will
leave a mark at which other udventur- eH will nhoot for a long time Vol
come.
Mr. Parker is n mining eiiRinepr
and has been well known on the coast
for a number of years because of his
darinif prosppctitiR trips. About a year
ami he startled the w orld with his
trip throiiHh Death Valley in a DodRej
motor car. on this journey
ihe covered ground never before at-- jtempted by the motorist and estabtinned a number of records. '1 lie lamej
of the trip was such that Ihe cur was'
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"Death Valley Dodge," the Dodge
Prothern motor cur that ban huiiK up
a record for surpassing performances
on the Pacific coast, Is now to bp sent
on a trip that daring motorists have
u uui imn
"'"' iimen coi,ie.ii,.m..
rv. I iwnri, outllll
inienil'l' 'l.
the most daring drivers in the wiirio.
at the wheel, the sturdy little tar la
lo attempt a trip to the bottom of th?
ijiaiul Canyon of the Colorado,
Mr. Parker is now driving "Ppnth
Valley Dodge" across thp dpsprt from
I, oh Angeles ti, the brink of the Onind
t'r,ny;ni.
Incidental lo the matti
the trip he is trying to find a
short route between the points and
expects, to cut sump sixty miles off the
distance.
Hit; H is after ihe canyon Is reached
that the real feat will hp tried. If
Mr Parker is successful in making
th,. trip It will be the greatest achievement In the history of mntordoni and
will prove that automobiles can go
unywhere that man or beast can go.
At present
the dencent into the
canyon by tourists is mnde on the
hacks of carclullv trained burros over
trails that have been virtually whittled
out of the rocky walls of the canyon.
The grand canyon is one of the
In
most st iiiieiulous natural ob.leclH
the world. Mere the whirling waters
of thu Colorado have aten for years

called "Death Valley DikIkc" and
jg
now well known throughout the cuunt
i

district.
(inly a few months hro Mr. Parker
took the car into the Santiago valley
durinR the t'ulifornia floods and covered territory where every scnihlanrn

of a road had been washed away. lie
also led a rush to a new gold discovery near llarntow, I'al., and wnn several claims for himself and H. I,. Arnold, l.os Angeles dealer for IhkIi!
who
owiiH 'Death Valley
Dodge." And .Mr. Parker is nut thi'
only one to win glory with the car,
Teddy Tctzlalf. the famous raring
driver, took ihe car over a mnuninin
trip at. night several weeks ago, making a journey that the wiseacres declared was impossible.
(in his trip to the Clranil f'unyon
Mr. Parker is accompanied by several
motion iieture operatnrn and a film
reenrd of the trip will be made.
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Better Straws Hart Schaffner
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We arc showing a complete
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line of new straws this

sea-

bly priced at $1.50, $2.00,
'

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00

-

and

$6.00
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New Spring
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Shirts
s ee our high grade line

The smartest young men's
style in America, in one, two
models,
and three-butto- n
plain or patched pockets,
nifty stripes a n d fancy
weaves and "models for all
styles of men in regulars,
stouts and slims.
The Dixie weaves suitable
for real warm weather for
$15.00

ot

Fifty-Fiv- e

and

$16.50.

Other suits at $20.00,
$22.50, $25.00 and $30.00.

new shirts in the newest de- .Junt received a new shipment
White
Flannels, in plain and striped p:
smns of silk and madras Flannel teens;
n so showoiir (he
el'v latest
patterns. Prices $1 to $6 TrOUSerS
"each suits and Sport Coats.
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Varsity

son in sailors, Bangkoks and
Panamas. Very reasona-
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Marx Clothes
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New Spring Styles in Hannan and Douglas Shoes
Our shoe department represents all the
latest shapes in spring footwear, in narrow
or witle lasts, button or lace, in black, tan
or white oxfords.
.
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Duffy's

VA

PureMalt Whiskey ,v
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SIMON STERN, Inc.

I OI'Mi IXI KS?

op tn

(ni alone

to

ed.. about that InisiiicsH education
and
and li.iiiiiug mi wunt, need
Pallor, mother, uncle,
loii'iild liiivc.
jiilend, or n.iiueone will furnish the
lunni y if you are in eiirn- j i.e. ennHi-y
unii ineHii ittisinesii, ami liie
ItiiHiiipn college will do the
rest. ('"tiMilt, phone 6:'7, or call.
id
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WEST CENTRAL AVENUE.

W. R. WRIGHT, President

STEP LIVELY, MR.
SHREWD BUYER

